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aimcrtisnnrnts. 
^MAKING notes 
is a matter with which wc do 
not concern ourselves, as we 
are selling strictly for cash. 
In this way we are able to sell 
at a very low figure. In tact, 
1 wc are selling more than one- 
half our stock below cost. 
If vou are in want of a 
dress, or in fact any article of 
wear, for the year to come, 
now is the time to secure it at 
a bargain. 1’lcasc make a 
note of what you may want 
in the near future, come and 
look our stock over, secure 
the same and be made happy. 
A. H. NORRIS, 
NO. 9 MAIN STREET. 
Do You Wear Pants? 
I 
We can offer customers big bargains ! 
ill Men's Pants, ami now is the time to 
buy. If you want the very best pants 
made for t veiy day hard service, buy 
the Johnson Pants. We are willing 
to guarantee* that these pants are the 
best that an\ market affords. The 
prices are *2.7.\ -'TOO, *3.50 and 
'4.00. 
BoslmiCldlliingSloro. 
W. I!. I'AKKKU & CO.. 
? i.mvoki n. u r. 
A Warm 
Welcome 
is extended to 
you to come 
and see the 
many new 
and beautiful 
things we 
have to offer. 
And the wel- 
comewillseem 
warmer and 
your visit! 
pleasanteri 
when younote \ 
the low prices 
our careful 
buying and 
experience make possible. 
GROCERIES 
THE YEAR ’ROUND. 
PRICES CONSISTENT 
with good goods 
and a fair profit. 
AUSTIN II. JOY, 
Manning Block, ELLSWORTH, ME. 
JUSTIN M. FOSTER, 
CARPENTER AND BUILDER. 
I draw plans, make estimate*, fake contracts for all cla**e* of building*. First class' work- 
manship guaranteed. 
Special attention given to Sanitary Work. 
Water St. Ki.lrwokth, Me. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK. 
A. II. Norris-Dry Goods. 
Maine Central Railroad—Spring arrangement. 
I.. A. Emery—House for sale or rent. 
Admr. notice—Est. Charles I*. Bartlett. 
Hancock hall—H. Price Webber. 
Grant it Cushman—Insurance and ship broker 
age. 
('. I,. Morang—Dry Good- 
A. W. Cushman it Co.—Furniture. 
E. F. Redman—Carpets. 
Han. Co. Pub. Co.—Package lost. 
Franki.in 
Theodore Brngdon and Geo. A. Martin—Cows 
for sale. 
Albert F. Reeves is visiting in Boston. 
Senator Hale arrived home last Monday 
morning. 
The board of trade will meet Monday 
evening. 
W. If. Holmes lias returned from a visit 
in Bangor. 
Representative If. F. Hamlin arrived 
home Monday. 
James A. Mcfiown returned Saturday 
from a business trip to Boston. 
S. S. Hutchinson and wife, of Cherry- 
tield, were in the city Monday. 
Alexander Cameron has been visiting 
friends in Bangor for a few days. 
Miss Maud Pres by, who lias been visit- 
ing in Boston, has returned home. 
Miss Caro Brooks is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Dr. Charles R. Cole, at Rockland. 
Mrs. FJora Lewis is home from an ex- 
tended visit among friends in Bueksport. 
Miss Georgia Hastings lias returned 
from Boston, where she has been visiting. 
Miss Annie Baker, who is teaching at 
Lynn, Mass., is home for the Faster hol- 
idays. 
Daniel K. Loweree is home from tlie 
Burdette business college for the spring 
vacation. 
Mayor Dutton has been appointed ad- 
ministrator of the estate of the late Mrs. 
Dr. Parcher. 
company, Cleveland, Ohio, is in the city 
on business. 
Albert J. Lord has been home from 
Andover theological seminary fur the 
spring vacation. 
Mrs. J. P. Kldridge and Miss Bernice, j 
who have been visiting relatives in Dex- j 
ter, have returned. 
Thomas Daggett, of Foxcroft, presi- I 
dent of the State cattle commission, was 
in Kllsworth Tuesday. 
J. K. Butler, of the New England tele- 
phone ami telegraph company, was in 
Kllsworth this week. 
Unity club supper at tin* Unitarian ves- 
try this (Wednesday) evening at (> the 
last one of the season. 
The April term of court for this county 
sits in Kllsworth next Tuesday. Judge 
W is well will preside. 
John A. Peters, jr.. has purchased the 
Alden Berry farm of forty acres, at I.n- 
moine, adjoining his present farm. 
Judge Wiswell is home after adjourn- 
ment of court at Skowhegan. Judge 
Emery is holding court at Bangor. 
K. Carroll Burrill, who is attending the ( 
Boston University law school, has been 
spending a week’s vacation at home. 
Benjamin B. Whitcomb, who is attend- 
ing tin* Boston university law school, has 
been at home for the spring vacation. 
The buy and river are again open to 
navigation. The ice went out «>f the bay 
Tm -day, ami several schooners came up 
to t he city. 
V ;*. and Mrs. John F. Knowlton gave a 
w hist party ut their handsome and hoa-, 
pita hie new home on Church street last 
Monday evening. 
Miss Kate | r« man, of Cherry held, who 
has been visiting in Brewer the past few 
weeks, is now tin* guest of her aunt, Mrs 
(icorgc A. Parc her. 
i.m!i h of (bird int r. is in tow n as- 
sisting his brother Frank in the opening- 
of tiit-ir new fancy anil furnishing goods 
store on Main street. 
Alderman Michael Brady is at San 
Antonio,|Florida, looking after his orange 
grove there, lie is expected home the 
latterj-iart of next week. 
H. \Y. Holt has sold his ice cream man- 
ufacturing apparatus to Fox Co., Ban- 
gor, and will not conduct his icecream 
parlor the coming summer. 
Charles J. Marshall, of Bangor, has 
organized a class in vocal music in this 
city, and gave his tirst lessons at Man- 
ning hall to-day (Wednesday). 
Capt. Charles Smith, formerly of the 
schooner “Light of the East,” leaves to- 
day (Wednesday) to take command of 
the schooner “Timothy Field,” at Bos- 
ton. 
The schooner “Agricola, ’’ formerly of 
Ellsworth, went ashore in the upper hay, 
New York harbor, during the gale last 
Thursday. She was only slightly dam- 
aged. 
Miss Inez L. Dorr, who has a position 
as stenographer with Snow, Church & 
Co., of Boston, is spending a two weeks’ 
vacation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. P. Dorr. 
Rev. Father O’Conner hBS been ap- 
pointed curate of St. Joseph's church, 
this city, and has assumed the duties of 
pastor during the illness of Rev. 
James D. O’Brien. 
The graduation exercises of the high 
school will take place Friday, June 14, at 
Hancock hall—two weeks earlier than 
usual. The graduating class will hold a 
reception in the evening. 
H. W. Carr is clearing his lot on Water 
Btreet, preparatory to building. Several 
large elms have been removed. Work of 
excavation will begin as soon as the 
weather permits. Mr. Carr w ill build a 
two-story frame store and dwelling, 30x45 
feet, with large cellar, lie will occupy 
both store and dwelling himself, and ex- 
pects to get into his new' quarters by the 
first of August. 
James E. Parsons, cashier of the Bur- 
rill national bank, addressed the com- 
mercial school last Wednesday on “Bank- 
ing,” describing more especially the 
duties and obligations of depositors. 
Lejok lodge of Odd Fellows will meet 
this (Wednesday) evening for the final 
approval of plans and specifications for 
the Odd Fellows’ hall. The plans will be 
put out for estimates in about two weeks. 
The honorary members of the Outing 
club, (viz.: those enrolled upon the pay- 
ment of fifty cents membership for last 
season) are requested to meet in the Con- 
gregational vestry at 8.30 Wednesday 
evening, to decide whether it is desir- 
able to continue the club another year, 
and if so to elect a committee of six to 
havetlie management of the same. 
Sparks from the chimney set fire to the 
roof of C. E. Monaghan’s carriage shop 
on Water street Saturday afternoon. The 
hose company was called out, but one 
dash of water was all that was necessary 
to extinguish the flames. No damage. 
S. G. Stevens and Mrs. Stevens, of 
Brooklin, who have been living in Ells- 
worth this winter, left last Saturday for 
Eastport, where Mrs. Stevens will remain 
until she returns to Brooklin for the sea- 
son. Mr. Stevens will return to Ells- 
worth Friday. 
The improvements at Dr. W. M. Haines’ 
dairy farm at Green l^ke are about com- 
pleted. The house has been practically 
rebuilt. Austin M. Foster did the 
work. Dr. Haines has a fine herd of 
twelve Jerseys at his farm, and will 
furnish cream to the creamery. 
It has been voted to distribute potted 
plants to the members of the Sunday 
school of the Congregational church at 
April 14. Many of the plants given last 
year have lived, and will be loaned this 
year to aid in the decorations for the day. 
The Village improvement society is ar- 
ranging for a concert and dance to take 
place soon after Faster, '['he date will be 
determined upon this afternoon. Selec- 
tions from the opera “Priscilla” will be 
sung, and instrumental and vocal music 
by other local talent will help makeup 
the programme. 
Master Kingsley, the intrepid son of 
the genial pastors of the Unitarian 
church, is suffering from the malady 
commonly known as a “broken nose," 
though up to date he “hears the hardship 
cheerfully.” The incident occurred Iasi 
Sunday, when the parents, Rev. ami Mrs, 
Cochrane, became the happy parents of n 
second son. 
The schooner “Mary Augusta,” of Flls- 
worth, Capt. Atwood Bowden, sailed 
from Mt. Desert Ferry, Saturday, with 
stone for Philadelphia. The high wind 
which was blowing at the time, and 
which increased to a hurricane Sunday, 
would drive her off the coast, and her 
owners here will feel relieved when she is 
reported. 
The FUsworth loan and building asso- 
ciation held it s regular mont lily meet ing 
at the rooms of the First national bank 
last Monday evening. A loan of 
was made, and about ft too is available for 
further loans. Of the lust series of share- 
opened for sale. 117 Imv** be« n sold. Un- 
usual interest is being shown in t lie or- 
gan izat ion. 
Walter If. Taylor, the affable clerk at 
Parcher’.s drug store, has resigned his 
posit ion, and w it h his wife has returned 
to his home in Dover. Mr. Taylors 
health is not good, and he thinks the 
change will be beneticial. While here 
both he and his wife made many friends 
who u ill regret to learn of their depar- 
ture. 
The change in time-table went into 
iff# ft Mnmiiiv. The morn i iil' train to 
Bangor leaves half an hour earlier than 
befo-e, and the afternoon train leaves 
three-quarters of an hour later. The 
morning train down arrives half an hour 
earlier, and the evening t ain eight 
minutes later. The corrected time-table 
appears elsewhere in this issue. 
The steamer “Juliette” of the Rockland 
& Ellsworth Steamboat Co., will make the 
first trip of the season to Surry this 
(Wednesday), and will leave Surry 
Thursday morning at 6.45 for BluehiM. 
Brooklin, Sedgwick, Deer Isle, Sargent- 
ville, Castine, arriving in Rockland in 
season to connect with the boat for 
Boston direct. 
Dr. W. L. West., veterinary surgeon, 
has completed the course of study at the 
Ontario veterinary collage, Toronto, 
graduating with high honors. He received 
silver medals as first prizes in anatomy 
and pathology, second prize in morbid 
anatonmy, and honors in all other sub- 
jects in the course. He returned to Ells- 
worth and has opened his office in t he 
Giles block. 
The commercial school closed last Fri- 
day. The past term, under H. Fremont 
Maddocks, has been most successful. 
In book-keeping great progress has been 
made, the system used, which was intro- 
duced for the first time this year, being a 
success. The course of Friday afternoon 
lectures by business men of the town has 
been most instructive and interesting. 
The closing lecture was by A. J. Grant. 
The members of the Woman's club, the 
Nineteenth Century club, and Mrs. Dut- 
ton’s class are invited to a tea at the Con- 
gregational chapel on Tuesday, April 9, 
at 6 p. m., to meet Mrs. Charles Wood- 
man, of Bangor. At 7.30 Mrs. Woodman 
W’ill give a talk on the value of natural 
science in the education of the young, the 
kindergarten and latest systems in 
schools. The public is cordially invited. 
Parents, teachers and the school board 
are especially urged to be present. Ad- 
mission free. 
Among visitors to the city during the 
past week were Charles H. Wood, A. P. 
Alley, Nathan Ash, B. S. Higgins, B. E. 
Clark, II. C. Forsaith, E. B. Mears, Her- 
bert Jacques, John E. Savage, F. W. Mc- 
Cusker, Bar Harbor; John P. Gordon, 
George Thomas, Asa Freeman, Franklin; 
A. N. Jewett, C. W. Smith, Amherst ; S. 
H. Atkins, Winter Harbor; Charles Mc- 
Gouldrick, George It. Campbell, Cherry- 
field; H. H. Hawes, West Brooksville; E. 
E. Chase, Bluehill; S. W. Butler, North- 
east Harbor; A. H. Penney, Mariaville; 
E. B. Hyson, Sullivan; M. A. Bunker, 
West Sullivan. 
The circulating Sunday school library 
prepared by the Sundny school of the 
Congregational church is now complete, 
and will be sent this week to Cran- 
berry Isles for six months. This library 
is a somewhat original scheme. It grew 
out of the frequent requests by Sunday 
schools of the smaller towns about the 
county, for old books from the library 
here. Mr. Yale hit upon the novel plan 
of the circulating Sunday school library. 
The library consists of fifty books, in a 
box or case with compartments for each 
book. The library will be sent to one 
Sunday school for six months, then re- 
turned to Ellsworth, recovered and sent 
off for another six months’ visit. 
Monday was “April Fools Day,” and 
the small boy did not forget it—whoever 
heard of one that did? As soon expect 
him to forget the glorious Fourth. The 
small boy, a battered hat, a brick, and 
the unsuspecting citizen played impor- 
tant parts on the street near the post- 
office Monday. Who can pass an old hat, 
reposing peacefully on the walk, w'ithout 
experiencing that almost irresistible im- 
pulse to “kick it into the middle of next 
week?” But the knowing ones, who had 
been boys themselves, passed by the hat, 
casting a knowing look at the array 
of expectant small boys opposite. 
The joke is old, but ever new, and the 
rr rintim iu npvor ivontincr 
He was on hand as usual Monday. He 
spies the hat from a distance; a few quick 
steps, he draws back his foot and -that’s 
where the joke, or rather the brick, comes 
in. The injury to the victim’s toe is only 
exceeded by the injury to his feelings 
occasioned by tlie yells of delight from 
t he army of small boys. 
ELLSWORTH FALLS. 
Edward Gray is enlarging the cellar 
under his house. 
('. .1. Treworgy and John O. Whitney 
are in New York on business. 
Mrs. Lucy Flood is visiting her parents, 
Peter Jordan and wife, in Otis. 
Alden Dyer, of East brook, is stopping 
for a few days at E. A. Flood’s. 
Albert J. Lord is spending a few days 
at home from Andover theological sein- 
inary. 
Levi Bennett is having some white- 
washing and papering done. Asa Flood 
J i- doing t he w t»rk. 
Bennie B. Whitcomb and Dannie E. I 
Loweree are home* for a few days from j 
school in Boston. 
('birence Carter and wife, of West Ells-; 
worth, spent Sunday with Mrs. Carter ; 
! mother, Mrs. Sarah Joy. 
The church and congregation have re 
rcntly sent a contribution <>f $18.25 to the 
American board of commissioners for 
foreigh missions. 
All are very much pained at the unim- 
proved eondition of Eeamon Moore, who ! 
I returned home from Colorado Springs 
| last Saturdav evening. 
Ezra Saunders has sold his house here 
I to Martin E. Haynes, 
and bus moved on to 
the Lewis King farm at North Ellsworth, 
which lie has bought. Lewis Flood, who 
has lived with him, will for a time occu- 
py a part <»f the house on the old Flood 
farm on the west side of the river, going 
to North Ellsworth later. 
Fourth (Quarterly Conference. 
At the fourth quarterly conference held 
in the Methodist church last Friday, it 
was the unanimous request of the offi- 
cial board that Rev. I. H. W. Wharff he 
returned to this charge another year. 
'['he church officers and committees for 
the coming year are as follows: 
Trustees, Abram Lord, Samuel L. 
Lord, Robert Alexander, Geo. H. Grant, 
11. T. Sowle, J. F. Knowlton, Geo. \V. 
Perkins, James T. Cushman, James E. 
Parsons. 
Stewards, 11. T. Sowle, Samuel L. Lord, 
J. F. Knowlton, E. W. Lord, Robert 
Alexander, Sumner Fiffekl, Robert Mc- 
Cartney, E. S. Stevens, W. I. McCartney, 
Mary P. Lord, Lucilla Cushman, Elia 
Lord, Florence E. Rlaisdell. 
COMMITTEES. 
Missions, Katherine Tribou, Flora E. 
Sowle, Mattie A. Moore. 
Church extension, Samuel L. Lord, 
Minnie E. Cochrane, Annie M. Stevens. 
Sunday schools, George H. Grant, Liz- 
zie M. Parsons, Mrs. M. L. Tower. 
Tracts, E. S. Stevens, Mrs. A. P. Echen- 
agucia, May C. lluckley. 
Temperance, Sumner Fifield, Ella Lord, 
Anna C. Alexander. 
Education, J. F. Knowlton, B. T. Sowle, 
E. \V. Lord. 
Freedmen’s aid and Southern education, 
Robert Alexander, Robert McCartney, 
Mrs. Martha Grant. 
Church records, E. \V. Lord, \V. 1. Me- 
Cartney, A. Lord. 
Parsonage and furniture, Mary P. Lord, 
Lucilla Cushman, Florence E. Blaisdell. 
Church music, B. T. Sowle, Mrs. J. F. 
Knowlton, Mrs. L. A. Rowe. 
Estimating pastor’s salary, J. F. Knowl- 
ton, B. T. Sowle, E. W. Lord. 
It is estimated that two years are re- 
quired for the Gulf water to travel from 
Florida to the coast of Norway. 
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report 
.Rowder 
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FATAL RAILROAD WRECK. 
Three Engine* In a Head-on Collision 
at Veazie. 
A railroad wreck which resulted in the 
death of one man, occurred at Veazie, 
four miles north of Bangor, at 7 o’clock 
Tuesday morning. 
A Bangor and Aroostook train met a St. 
John train in a head-on collision. The 
B. & A. train was a double header and 
thus three locomotives were piled up in 
the wreck. 
James Ward, foreman of the Sr. John 
train, was killed. He jumped from the 
cab just before the crash came, and was 
crushed beneath the mail car which tip- 
ped over upon him. None of the passen- 
gers were seriously injured. 
The B. & A. train had orders to pass the 
St. John train, which was nearly two 
hours behind, at Veazie. The St. John 
train was running under right of way, 
and the conductor had received no orders 
where he would pass the other train. 
I MON SHOE FACTORY. 
Hiiilding to he Enlarged and New 
Machinery Added. 
Some time ago The American reported 
that extensive improvements at the 
Union shoe factory were contemplated. 
At a meeting of the directors, Monday 
of this week, it was definitely decided to 
go ahead with the improvements at once. 
The factory is now shut down and work 
has already commenced on the alterations. 
The improvements consist briefly in the 
raising of the building one story, the 
erection of an office west of the factory, 
and the enlargement of the storeroom in 
the basement. 
New machinery will be added in all de- 
partments, and the capacity of the factory 
will be increased to 100 dozen a day. The 
present capacity is about sixty dozen. 
The number of employes will be increas- 
ed from ninety-five to about 125. 
The roof will be raised and the addi- 
tional story built beneath it. The story 
t., orlSo.l nil! crivo aHriitmnnl floor 
space 100x40 feet. The elevators and 
closets will be carried up to the third 
floor. To the new room will be moved 
the cutting and stitching departments, 
leaving the entire second floor to the 
making room. 
WOrk has already commenced on the 
improvements in the basement. The 
storeroom will la* enlarged 40x40 feet, 
and a door will open from it to School | 
street. Carlton MrlJown is at work 
t here. 
T ie ohi.-e building w iil be independent 
i>! the faetory building, but connected 
with it by a covered passage. Tie- build- 
ing u ill be j)x_’J feet i:i size, wit h hip roof. 
The dee]) basement beneath it will be 
utilized fur storage. The building will 
front un Church street, and will contain 
the office and directors’ room. 
It is expected that the alterations will | 
be so far udvaneed that the fact- rv can | 
resum' < ration in about two weeks. i 
I lie lloly < ity. 
Kev. I>. I.. Yale let -Hired on Jerusalem, i 
"Tiie Holy City." at the Congregational | 
vestry londay evening. The lecture whs j 
i!1 ed I y *•: ereopt icon, about sixty' 
view being show n. 
'l'ln views in and aboul the city which 
contain so much of biblical and historical 
interest, gave one a knowledge of the ap- 
pearance of t he city that could only be 
exceeded by personal observation, while 
Mr. Yale, act ing as guide in this pleasant 
trip through the Holy City, described the 
views and p n’ed out places of interest, 
and made the lecture most entertaining 
and instructive. 
The lantern used in illustrating the 
lecture is the one recently purchased by 
Mr. Yale to illustrate the Sunday school 
work. This was the first opportunity 
tin* public* has hud of seeing the lantern, 
and all present at the lecture were de- 
lighted with it. 
The lantern was operated by Harry 
Clark. The picture thrown on the screen 
was about nine feet square, reaching 
nearly to the ceiling. The lantern is 
powerful enough to throw an even larger 
picture and still retain its clear defini- 
tion. 
t urning Invents. 
Hancock hall, April 8 and 9, H. Price 
Webber and the Boston Comedy Co. 
Tickets at Parcher’s. 
ltuiohiHMM Notices. 
Tapley’s "Bread Winner” out wears all other 
shoes. 
II. W. Holt ha-ju-t received an assortment 
of Easier egg-, cards and novelties at the va- 
riety. 
S. K. Whiting, of Whiling Bros., has just re- 
turned from Boston with a large line of car- 
petings, hnu*e paper, and the latest styles and 
novelties in dress goods. 
M. (iallert's spring stock is now In place, and 
is at'rncting attention throughout the county. 
His advertisement on page s is well worth read 
ing carefully. 
Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Benewer has 
restored gray hair to its original color and pre 
vented boldness in thousands of case-, li will 
do so to you. 
HIGH SCHOOL. NOTES. 
The total number of students in the 
school this term is ninety-one. 
All regret that Harold Hall has left 
school. He will be greatly missed. 
Hattie Mason, ’97, has not been able to 
attend school this term owing to illness. 
Harry C. Mason is again absent from 
school, owing to another attack of rheu- 
matism. 
Several times the students of the high 
school have appealed to the city govern- 
ment for a crossing at the lower end of 
the school grounds. It is something 
greatly needed, and would benefit not 
only the pupils of the high school, but 
of the grammar and primary schools jutffc 
above, as well as Surry-road residents. 
Next Friday’s exercises will be the first 
of the term. In place of the paper and 
the debate usually hud on such occasions, 
there will bean election of officers of the 
lyceum for this term. Preceding this 
there* will be declamations by the first 
division, music by Miss Bertha Giles, a 
song by Miss Mae Friend, duet by George 
I. Grant, harmonica, and Frank Echena- 
gucia, jewsharp. Both boys are mem- 
bers of the *‘Dago band,” and leaders on 
tiie instruments on which they play. 
The term just opened is, to the stu- 
dents, and especially the class that w'iil 
graduate at its close, the most important 
one of the year. Already a number of 
the graduation essays have been com- 
pleted, and others soon will be. The 
senior class this year is rather smaller 
than other classes that have graduated 
the last few years, but by the way the 
seniors have entered into the work of 
preparation for their graduation, it is 
safe to say that the school will be proud 
of the class of '95. They have already 
engaged Chandler’s orchestra of Port- 
land, which insures an excellent musical 
programme. 
A Slight Fire. 
The tire department was called out Sat- 
urday forenoon, in answer to an alarm of 
tire from the house of Frank E. Garland, 
on upper Birch uvenue. 
The lire, which was con lined between 
the outer walls of the house, evidently 
originated from the chimney. The tire- 
men did some excellent work, the hook 
and ladder company in particular, by 
reason <>f the nature of the tire, being of 
great service. It was necessary to tear 
.•• 4 VJ rtL LUW 
smouldering lire. 
The damage to house and furniture it is 
estimated will amount to about *400. 
Both building and furniture were in- 
sured. 
Church Notes. 
At the people's service at the Congre- 
gational church next Sunday evening, A service for Passiontide” will 1* used. 
Subject. “The Way of the Cross.” 
Mood’s IMlls cure Liver ’11s, TUiliousn. 
Indiuotion, Headaelic. A pleasant laxative. 
All Druggi.-ts.—Arirt. 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castoria, 
"Irficrtiscmrots. 
MORAftli. 
A \ i-it down -trout 
or to KIl-uo rh is 
not complete with- 
out ;i call .it the 
POPULAR 
DRY GOODS 
STORE. 
Thu place w i u the 
crowd- all ”■ 
c. L. mobakr. 
The rapidity with which rt.roup develops 
calls for instant treatment; yet few 
households arc prepared f«»r visits, .n 
admirable remedy for :.h s d» case R 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. Ihh saved 
hundreds of lives and shoo’d hr :*t *»vcrV 
home where there are yon in vhildrei;. 
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOK. 
Topic for the Week Reginning March 
3t—Comment hy Rev.S. II. I>oyle. 
Tone.—Christ's yoke.—Math, xi, 2S-iX): Ji ha 
ariv, 14, lo. 
A yoke represents a burden, and wo 
sire all born umUr or willingly take on 
some kind of a yoke. We are all carry- 
ing some kind of a load or burden. The 
Jews to whom Christ spoke the words 
in Math, xi, 28-80, were under the bur- 
den or yoke of the law. But a hard yoke 
it was. It required much of them, but 
gave them no strength or assistance in 
their burden bearing. Christ, therefore, 
called upon them to give up the yoke of 
the law, to become His disciples and to 
take His yoke upon them. To all wear- 
ing yokes, whether the yoke of the law. 
the yoke cf pride, of sensuality, of 
worldliness, of ambition or self indul- 
gence, Christ comes with the same re- 
quest to give up these yokes and take 
His yoke upon them. 
Christ’s yoke is obedience to His com- 
mandmtnts. He does not try to allure 
us into discipleship by telling ns that as 
Christians we shall have no burdens to 
bear. Indeed Christ is vtry cartful al- 
ways to guard against such a false im- 
pression. H fmmm d His king# m up* a 
across. Hesai i, "If any man will come 
after M let him take up his cross and 
follow Me. He urged those to whom 
He appealed to become His disciples to 
count the c -r h* fore th*ydid so, be- 
cause it might } c m e s.iary as His f ■!- 
lowers to suffer much in the world. 
Christians have burdens to bear and 
yokes to wear as well as those wh t are 
not Christian^. but with this riifft reiice: 
Christ's yoke is easy, and the others are 
net. 
Christ’s y kv is easy. This is Christ’s 
own testimony. “My yoke is easy, and 
My burden is light.” The Christian‘s 
yoke is easy becau' Christ helps him to 
wear it. He giv-. him strength and 
grace to obey His r< m.mandments. The 
rose i? oiton a cress, on 1 yet it is ngur, 
for Christ Himself always hears the 
heavier end f it, as He did on the way 
to Golgotha, when Sim nwasc mpelled 
to assist Him. Christ's yoke is easy be- 
cause it is a lab. r cf ! v.t Love lightens 
burdens ahvays. To obi y those we love, 
to bear 1 urdens f r them is a pleasure. 
It is not a hard-hip or a difficulty, be 
the burden ever s-, heavy or the way 
ever so ! ug, Christ's yoke is easy, too, 
in the li.kt ef what it brings to ns Xo 
cross, no crown. It is through tribula- 
tion that we win heaven. It is through 
the light afflictions rf the present that 
we obtain g! ry her- after. Christ's 
yoke is indeed "like the plumage of the 
bird, an easy weight, enabling it to 
scar 1: av- award. 
Wearing t y k of Christ is the test 
of our love t Him. "If ye lev Me, 
keep My commandments” (John viv, 
15'. Ob-d" nc is, then fore, the test of 
love. Let ns, t! ref r >, obey His com- 
mandments, It t rs taka His y ,k upon 
us that we may prove nr lnvo to Him 
who first loved us 
Bible Readings —Dent, vi, 2; x, 12, 
13; Id-, k xii. 12. 14; I- i. ix, 3-4: x. 27; 
Ps. xiv, s-i : exit;, 127, 143; Mark ix, 
41; Gal. vi, p; Id- i. vi, 2, 3; Phil, iv, 
3, 4; Heh, xii, 1, 2: I J an v, 3, 4; II 
John vi: Rev. ii, lo; xii, 13-17. 
Memf rial For Hoy. Dr. (iordon. 
At tho tlr-t la ting aft. r the death 
of their be !nv. d p -b r, IP. v. A. J. Gor- 
don, D D hio (' : i-t;au Endeavor so- 
ciety decidi-il, up.m the recommendation 
of their f r- igti missionary committee— 
for the society lias two missionary com- 
mittees, home and foreign—to attempt 
to raise $200 as the nucleus of a special 
memorial fund to Dr. Gordou. This 
was to bo in addition to tho $000 al- 
ready pledged for the support of their 
missionaries. Xone but the young peo- 
ple was present in the room, and yet 
at once more than $400 was raised for 
this purpose. A debt of $200,000 rests 
heavily upon the American Baptist 
Mis sionary union. It is the splendid 
purpose of these Endeavorers of tho 
Clarendon Street Baptist church of Bos- 
ton to arouse the Baptist young people 
of the land to pay off this debt. They 
hope their $420, which will doubtless 
CAAn IvAAA,) n -if A x*' ! 1 V-ri n.l d..,l ♦ 
ery Baptist young people’s society in the 
United. Statts, in prop- rtion as Gorillas 
blessed the members. In no better way 
could they h' nor tho memory of the no- 
blo Christian minister and missionary 
worker who has gone, it is not too 
much to hep that with the earnest and 
prompt co operation of all Baptist 
young peopl even so largo a sum as 
<200,000 can speedily be raised. Were 
all tho societies to do only a tenth as 
well as Dr. Gordon's Endeavorers, the 
task would be accomplished. 
New York City Churches. 
According to latest returns, there are 
in the city of New York 523 churches, 
of all denominations. These afford a 
seating capacity of 400,000. The most 
numerous chnrches are Episcopalian 
with 103 church edifices. Then come the 
Roman Catholics with 84; the Presby- 
terians follow with 70; the Methodists 
have 65 and the Baptists 60; the Jews 
havo 46, and tho Congregationalists 
only 7. The Roman Catholics have in- 
creased the most rapidly during the last 
20 years, having more than doubled in 
that time. But only a small part of the 
inhabitants of the city attend church at 
all.—Journal and Messenger. 
Tripping Into Town. 
A little lass with golden hair, 
A little lass with brown, 
A little lass with raven locks, 
Went tripping into town. 
“I like the golden hair the best,” 
“And I prefer the brown,” 
“And I the black,” three sparrows said. 
Three sparrows of the town. 
“Tu-whit, tu-whoo!” an old owl cried 
From the belfry in the town. 
“Glad hearted lassies need not mind 
If locks be gold, black, brown. 
Tu-whit, tu-whoo, so fast, so fast, 
The sands of life run down! 
“And soon—so soon—three white haired 
dames 
Will totter through the town. 
Gone then for aye tho raven lucks, 
Tho golden hair, the brown, * And she will fairest be whose face 
Has never worn a frown.” 
—Selected. I 1 
HOW I Kl> W AS KM KKI AI\KI).| 
With •'date, Pencil lie l.earn< the 
<iatue of **P.»t inxor'i.*' 
Do y a knew any nice new games 
Aunt Alum' Ted asked. 
*1 kne w two slate games that are so old 
they will bo quite new to you, Ted. 
Ted’s slate was close at hand, and the 
first game they played was called “Patch 
work. First of all. Aunt Alma put evt r 
so many dots on the slate in a square 
form (Fig. 1) Aunt Alma and Ted then 
began drawing lines from one d- : to an 
other, in turn Soon the slate looked like 
Fig. 2 
The game required each player to make 
a line in turn, and each player tried to 
make the line without enabling the oppo- 
nent to com; :>• a square. As often as n 
player ceinpi :• 1 a square ho earned the 
rig-.t to make am 'tin. r line at once. 
Bi fore 1 kr v it T>-d was completely 
nh>‘rlvd 1: was really exciting, for. as 
has bi n stated, when a j layt r added a 
fourth side to a square he had tl.e privi 
p!aciiam> irAiar.vop.K. 
leg-'* not o'.ly f adding another lino ju*r 
as ! ■ < omph fed a square, but hi 
coul i ; .t fc-own mark inside the square. 
Ted .- 1 an \ an i Aunt Alina an O 
At 1. i.gt.i Aia.t Alma was forced to add 
a t r ! s.u t < a square, and she prudent 
lv ilu w it a the lowest line at the right 
hard. 
his nnphant ly 
plet i < e. 1 > mare. two squan and put an 
X in t* id 3) 
Hi \ si* ••la*, i with his success that 
his iii xt line was drawn without caution, 
and this :u.hh 1 i.is up.; t r > make a 
fine showing, fur when ho drew an up- 
right 1::." at t lie extreme 1 :t he tv.- ,-n the 
! w tw > d : assli iwn in Fig. 3, ho 1 st 
» 5, for 
colild cu!:ijd"to all mark’ 1 with an <), as 
sh wn in Fig. 4 
Then An: t Alma fill- <i in met In r line, 
and Ted had the p). isuronf making a 
largo X in each of tho four remaining 
squan s. \ m e that i\ d gained only six 
sip: ires whu Aunt Alma made ten. 
‘X r a .y good sle wing,” said Ted. 
T: :t I warn y i, Aunt Alma, that I .- o 
the ugh it n. w. and i:i the n xr game I’d 
beat yell 1 adiy I 1 a so i.uako aie.thi r di 
iko it a g at d 1 l or, 
f. r Ida g- ing to scoop in squares by the 
dozen. 
S> Aut.t Alma made one diagram after 
an thcr. » a diagram h;.\iug mure (lets 
in the b< _; uning man th on.- that went 
bt f r Ted was so intiTt’jdeil that ho fur 
got all !- a-.d w hen a square containing 
10o di : ■> ut tin- beginning had been made 
into patclnvcrk" Ted counted in it 
three in* re squares to his credit than there 
were to liis aunt s. according to a writer 
in St. Nicholas, who with this little story 
describes the learning of a i lcasant game. 
The Merry Musician. 
A i..* rry mu-mian wanden-il <>n<-e 
()n t he b inks of th rivi N; 
Imagine- h:s fnght! Th-r hove- in sight 
A monstrous crocodile! 
Eli't. th wen- 1 mg, his jm.vs Wert- strong. 
His mouth was h rribly wide, 
An i he* grinned a grin: *T> -ar sir. come in. 
There's plenty of room inside!” 
Tli ni‘ rry musician shook with fear, 
H»- slavered from hat to shoe. 
“You're ever so kind, but if you don't mind 
l'.l rather not lodge with you.” 
“Try it at least,” said the wily beast 
With a broad, malicious smile. 
‘You'll see in a trice how quiet and nice 
It is to live in the Nile!” 
Th merry musician groaned again 
The fiddle was in his hand. 
A tune he tried, “The last," he sighted, 
“1 shall ever play on land!" 
'Twas a polka gay, and, strange to say. 
When the crocodile heard the sound. 
He laughed and rose on the tip of his toes 
And begun to caper round. 
The m< rrv musician played and played. 
And faster his fingers flew, 
While close to the Nile the crocodile 
Danced faster and faster too. 
At length he stopped, and down he dropped. 
Too giddy to hear or see. 
And when he came round his prey, he found. 
Had run away home to tea. 
The Blind Kat la Cared For. 
When an animal loses its sight, its case 
would be very hard but for the kindness 
often shown to it by fellows of its own 
species. A farmer tells a story of witness- 
ing more than once last summer an In- 
LEADING THE OLD BLIND KAT. 
stance of really touching devotion. An 
old blind rat was being led about by two 
young rats. The blind one carried a stick 
in its incurh, and its friends placed them- j 
selves oiti- on each side*, .- ized tho end of 
the sth-i/in their teeth, and so conducted j tho creature along the pathway 
and acr E- planks and other obstacles in 
perfect cJse md safety. 
U'lisc Popular .Music Prcvailg. 
It is Aavely affirmed in Golden Days 
that th< ijp is in Italy an entire village of 
retired < Ann grinders, all speaking Eng- 
lish withjan Italian accent. They have all 
made thcVlr money in England or this 
country afid have returned to spend the i 
remaindcAof their lives with their fami- 
lies. The majority have kept their organs 
is mementos, and on fair evenings the 
Granger is ^ntertuined with familiar Bira 
>f all countries on the globe. 
STONK HOADS OK ltYGOXK DAYS. 
Wonderful Hlghwajs of the Peruvians. 
The Kuad of 1 lienps. 
Perhaps the earliest ruJ on tecord is 
that mentioned by Herodotus as having 
Ken construete 1 by Cheops, the Egyp- 
tian king, in order that stones might be 
dragged along it for his pyramid. In the 
opinion of the Greek traveler, the work 
of making the road was as great as that 
of building the pyramid, for it took ton 
years to construct, and it was composed 
of polished stout-, with figures carved 
on them. Put this does not compare in 
magnitude with the highways construct- 
ed by the Peruvians while mediaeval 
Europe was still in a state of semibar- 
barons disorganization. The two prin- 
cipal roads 111 Peru ran from Quito, iu 
the north, to Cuzco, the capital, the one 
along the sandy and level strip of coast, 
the othc r along the plateau of the An- 
des, a region of unparalleled engineer- 
ing difficulty. The length of the second 
has been estimated at from 1,300 to 
2,000 miles. It crossed Sierras buried 
iu snow, bridged ravines with walls of 
solid masonry, mounted and descended 
precipices by staircases hewn in the 
soli 1 rock and ran iu interminable gal- 
leries along the sides of intractable 
mountains. 
Win re rivers had to bo crossed bridges 
wire made with ropes of stout, pliant 
o.- .i r twiste 1 to the thickness of a mail's 
body and stretched over the stream 
sometimes for a distance of 200 feet. 
These cables swung side by side, and 
fasti no i with planks so as to fc rm a 
foi tway were drawn through holes iu 
enorni'us buttresses of stone specially 
construct'd on each bank and were se- 
cured lirm'.y at each end to heavy beam s 
of timber. A railing of similar osii r 
material gave the passenger confiden. 
as 1. crus." d the oscillating bridge that 
sank dangerously in the middle and 
mounted rapidly at tho sides. 
The gr« at highway was 20 f t will" 
and was built with flags of freestone co v- 
ered with bituminous cement. It was 
measured out by posts set up at every 
league. « aravan>erie9 ami magazines 
were stationed at convenient distances 
for the Peruvian soldiers on their mili- 
tary expeditions, and a regular postal 
servici had been organized by whb !i 
highly trained runners, relieved every 
live miK s, e< uld convey message s a dis- 
tance of g miles in 4 hours. The 
roads \v» re k; pfc in beautiful order, to< 
inhabitants of a district being r« spon>i- 
ble for that portion of tho highway 
which traverse.1 g^heir land. At the 
same timo it should be remembered that 
there was no wheel traffic to cut up the 
level surface of tho hard pavement. 
There is considerable irony in the fa; t 
that it was n t till tho Spaniards f«.re> 
blv introduced their so called civiliza- 
tion into Peru that tho famous roads be- 
gan to fall into disrepair.—L mdo;. 
Standard. 
HI I.II.YI S in <.<>OI> KOADs. 
New York's Uuvcrnor I .i\ur« .1 Joint 
Koa d < oniinittee. 
Ti s:d y : 1 f go 1 roads is u:e .. 1: 
merits ti. ...,ht‘. ul attention ;.t y 1 
ban -, f- r u is y- ar by v« r 1 m g 
of largi r imp rta inti, pu! lie <-;• 
N< arly a.l « f tie vari 1:.- -'at 1 g. : 
ter s which will b in n during 
this year will b 1 engaged in «fTortst. 
secure practical results in the directi- 11 
of selecting approved methods, thnugn 
on a variety of lines of the ries. 
Tho information obtained by the office 
of mad inquiry, a bureau of the federal 
department of agriculture, and which 
has had correspondence on the subject 
with all of the state governments, is 
that wide divergence of opinion exists 
on tho whole question, and it is feared 
that it may in consequence bo difficult 
to secure sound, practical results. Not 
less than half a dozen plans are in cffi et 
or contemplation, a fact that is un- 
doubtedly regrettable, and it would seem 
desirable that tho Empire State should, 
with its characteristic progressiveuess, 
be a leader in tho establishment of an 
acceptable system of road improvement, 
< xteusion aim maintenance. 
Tho advocates of road improvement 
in si vi ral states aro urging thu establish- 
ment of a temporary joint commission 
by tho respective legislatures, such 
commission to include, besides mem- 
bers of both legislative houses, rcpn 
sen tat v> if load improvement or- 
ganizations. If this plan is adopt- 
ed by a number of tho state hgi-la- 
tur-s, tho federal office of mad in- 
quiry proposes to act as a medium of 
communication between them as well 
as a source of information. I think that 
the legislature might by a committee put 
itself into communication with the na- 
tional and state authorities on tho sub- 
ject and acquire all available informa- 
tion as to plans and experiments, with 
a view to obtaining good roads con- 
I true ted on wise aud economical princi- 
ples throughout the state.—Governor 
Morton’s Message. 
Mach Work to Be Done. 
Tho officers of the Missouri Roads Im- 
provement association givo it as their 
opinion that "the defeat of the good 
roads constitutional amendment at the 
lute election shows that there is still 
much to do before tho people aro given 
the roads they so sorely need.”—St 
Louts Republic. 
Itoart Notes. 
In some sections of our country the ; 
horses of a double team travel just in 
frout of the wheels, and the broad tin- 
rolls down what the hoofs cat. 
It is said that sharp shoes and points 
aro equally destructive to tho roadbed 
as narrow r r -. 
New Jor. y farmers carry 130 baskets 
of peaches over the stono roads. Over 
the old roads 23 baskets was tho load. 
Tho essentials to a perfect road aro a 
deep foundation and a good watershed 
surface. With these and tho use of broad 
tread wagons the stone roads will last 
for years. 
During tho past year Mercer countv, 
N. J., has spent over $100,000 in mac- 
adam roads, Burlington has spent near- 
ly $300,000 and Middlesex about $23,- 
000. 
111. <£. II. Column. 
The “Sea! Dow Home Protection 
Party" is a growing body of citizens w ho 
are standing enemies of the saloon. It is 
a movement to which Gen. Neal Dow ami 
Miss \\ illard give indorsement. A plain 
card, bearing in one corner the pictured 
face of prohibition’s hero, gives t lit* 
pledge of the home protection party: 
“Kealifting that the greatest cur e in our 
nation is the liquor traffic and the evils 
which flow from it. 1 hertl-y solemnly 
pledge myself to totally abstain from the 
use of all intoxicants as a beverage, ami 
aid in t he w ork of rescuing t he jH*rishing. 
I will never, knowingly, vote for any 
candidate or political jarty that upholds 
any system of tax or license laws which 
legalize or perpetuate the traffic. ‘The 
saloon must go.' and I w ill work to make 
it go." Oil the reverse side are seven 
mottoes of t he “army." This is but one 
more of the n any means employed to 
strengthen the anti-saloon forces. May 
it speed on successfully! The cards may 
be obtained from John Danner, Canton, 
Ohio. 
An impressive tableau whioh might le 
utilized by some of cur whiU-nfctou 
entertainers is that suggested by the 
piquant picture published in tin* Wash- 
ington Post in connection with its a- 
cellcnt account of the gnat World’s 
petition meetings. The illustration 
senr-humorously rejnsuittd lh gnat 
polyglot on its journey around tin- world 
and its arrival at t he capital of t he United 
Mates. The immense ro:l, !a‘ > *d “The 
(treat Polyglot Petition. It's a g.-ed thing. 
Push :t ait mg." hr. s been proj t l!< d up t lie* 
curved surface of the g!< le by a great 
company of women bt bind it, htaded by 
M ;-s W iliard and Ixdy Henry Soim:«t, 
V significant j 
fast* r i in t he M ill by g'gaMif hair- 
pin say.-: “This D all v, e \\r.nt.” Tin 
v. o:m a: e m« t 1 y a h g :! «• a! ... !« 
t n of w 1 .h Uncle Sr.tr, Conmbia and 
P. *>.ui hi C it v c am! to ih- h./.d. L’.- ni 
the apex if the capital, in the I k- 
ground, a woman’s figure held- < i.t a 
eoi y of the temperum.- j lodge. 1 he 
•S iiHu u -tauraiii i- li.l led h -ed, nt.d 
iuuchus. w ith his wine up, .feeing i.i 
t lit d Islam e. 
When luuiy Henry Sm..er.-tt came 
t > America, she gave .:t r \\ .< .1 i-.LLo.i lo 
t he ht ad waiter in a f«: h h ual..*- holt!. 
He \vs> .1 fine -1• ki; g h»reti n an of i.*g;» 
eharaett/. hut not a to u-lalh r. i i»:• ♦ 
years later lie t«• 1 «i a ju on, im-nt 
literary lady that at tir-t he eurefu iy put 
away “lit r ladyship'.-” pact- <-( riMnui, 
thinking he could m-\t r wear it. IL -aid 
t in re w 11 e -> many u u p:at ion n. a \ un- 
Mil'll K- h- 01 e i; p; 1. i.Ht he 1 ! t •- II g* >t 
very t ried. ami a little stimulant uhi 
“set him up”; “but,'’ he added, “ft r 
nearly three years now 1 have w< rn th 
ribbon md trit d to Ret up to its j.rim i- 
pits.” How mu eh good may eoine of a 
little Kt lion s«‘oii forgotten, if it In- in it 
t he seeds »*f a higher life! 
An inttresling feature of th- World'- 
Woman'- <hri-t:nn T»np-Mm*- Hni.-n 
hiei.nno m* ing.- to 1 •- 1m id in London j 
next June, will 1 »• the unveiling of the j 
children’s fountain which i- K> be p!ac* d 
in Loud; tt a- a mat k of Hrit i-Si hildn n 
love and loyalty to t l.e tt m; ranee cause. 
The fountain has Ittn sculptured i:i ^ 
bronze by lltorge H. Wade, of H< ndon, 
and is a copy of the fountain which i 
stands in Chicago a- a memento of Un- 
loving interest children in America and. 
many other nations have taken in the 
cause of tt mperance. 
Miss Willard w ishes it stated that any I 
articles of hers that have appeared in j 
Sunday papers have been published 
without her authorization. She has 
repeatedly declined advantageous offers! 
to contribute to these papers, and would 
not knowingly do anything so incon- 
sistent and so harmful to the society of 
which she is the president. 
A Toronto saloon keeper is reported a- 
saving that the introduction of the elec 
iric ear in nai cny nas largely aimmisnea 
the sales in the saloons, as workmen w ho I 
previously walked home in companies of 
from five to twenty, and stopped at the! 
saloons on the way fora social drink, now 
ride home, and, once there, spend t h« 
evenings with their families. 
Two new enterprises have been organ- 
ized by Miss Willard one the raising <>f 
a fund to extern! W. T. L\ work among 
colored women, which she desires to be a 
memorial to Mrs. Mary T. Lathrop; tin- 
other a free literature fund to be named 
for Mrs. Mary A. Woodbridge. The funds i 
are to be raised by means of a phonograph 
at the Temple, which for the sum of ten, 
cents will reproduce two-minute ad 
dresses of leading speakers. 
Bowdoln College Notes. 
Lyman Wright, of Rumford Palls, 
spent Sunday with relatives in tow n. 
The winter term of the literary depart- 
ment closed Wednesday for a ten days’ 
vacation. 
A fair and supper were held at the 
Brunswick town hall Friday evening for 
the benefit of the Good Will Farm. 
Morton M. Small, of Sunset, stopped at 
Brunswick Friday, while on bis way to 
Portland to attend Shaw’s business col- 
lege. 
The Bowdoin althletic exhibition was 
held at the town hall, Tuesday evening, 
before a crowded house. The entertain- 
merit was given at Bath the following 
Friday. 
R. W. Holmes, of Brunswick, who ha- 
been suffering from progressive gangrene 
of the lower extremities, had his left leg 
amputated at the medical college Satur- 
day. 
There are always some weak-minded 
people to applaud any man who knows 
how to boast. 
Wear your learning like your watch, in 
a private pocket, and do not pull it out 
and strike it merely to show that you 
have one. If you are asked what o’clock 
it is, tell it, but do not proclaim it hourly 
and unasked like the watchman. 
cor >T y <;kan«.kks. 
Address of Welcome 1»\ Kstella M. 
Perkin*. 
The following address of welcome was 
delivered by KsteUa M. Perkins, of Ve- 
rona grange, at the county grange meet- 
ing in Bucksport Saturday. March 23: 
Worthy Master. Fellow Patrons: In be- 
half of Verona grange. I extend to you a 
cordial greeting. It is with pleasure we 
wila'iui mu lore to day; and while we 
express our satisfaction at being able to 
look into y. ur fines, we can but hope 
t hat the emii; derived from this day's 
in:* rcourse max I •• mutual. And we feel 
that this will le the ease; for we know 
that no effort put forth for the right is 
lost. The meeting together that has for 
its object the uplifting of mankind is 
m ver in vain. 
\Y hatevt r •** ciety produce's pure, honest 
and well-directed tliought, in the young, 
is a blessing to its individual members, 
t lie organ izat ion and ; he w orld at large. 
This we beli* ve t*» be in the power of the 
grange. In tin-* nineteenth ctntury of 
progression we must think: we must 
study and w must labor li we would 
k« p abreast of tb.e times. We must 
study because 
"Knowledge lift-* u« near to t»o«l. 
\ ud itiak* us pure :o.d true. 
-un.-ldee lilt* the rainbow 
h r-‘in "Ut llie fin ping tlew.” 
Bacon said: “Brad, not to contradict 
and confute, nor to believe and take for 
granted, i. >r to dud fault ami discourse, 
but to \\ < :gh and * onsider. 
u-1 la!•« r 1 icmi'ii1 all bones' toil 
adds to tlm dignity of man. It is true 
that liod iiir-td the earth, but by the 
bi»■•»-::ig o! ... I » r ati is to triumph ov» r 
the«ur.-e. \N 1m n the l';vinc Man toiled 
at the carpenter's bench He dignified, 
sanctified labor for all lime. 
"Work for •••■me i-d. !-e it mr »o slowly, 
(. In rl-l. ■" 11 ■ i, it ver low 1\ 
I.ai--r. "[■ I- •■! '■• II •! 
I.et tin treat det d be tli\ pra er to thy <iod 
And having dor. all this “Let us be 
content in w "i-k t• * do ; hmgs we can and 
not ] r» -u i.i ! f r« t cm: it's lit tie." 
W lu t h* r ith farm or at the anvil, in 
the pulpit ■ lehir.d tin counter, in tin 
st hoo!-. ■ i.i or home, w heren r we 
may us d tach day's work n.s d 
| nt : T; ::g t hat i !•■ w 1. > 
.' v > -I 'II : \ s' .till Ii'rs t'l!f 
effort- o'.r «*tl and that of t lu 
With W i m e H- v id.'. 
A ml w y* a * 'eon and 
In | tint, a* T li m r roll by, we 
I.eV * l.J. V like < Mill-*. 
M M.IM IN i \i;k \ I >o k 
fields Claris MHis S(|iiarr l**alrl> 
I nil lay; w II !i •*•••.» ;•*. 
I : a l*» hriiHr\ !h Newfoundland 
si i! :ny-sji th- ay!i t h- ':«•.* fa 
S' ■ : 
M .1 d *•.' .11 V. 1, i Jl t h 
law »-;!!< -.Vs the!.it *••;.. !.» t ! .*• 1 They 
s’. ■; 1 :! n-.e, t t h*' im 
\r« 
Tht. lit-'.; n 
ill \!» J.t. “d '.i:r’y fe* :a til stttl-. \ 
ITT- t"'v! n t iuit »S. m 
:d :1 cried n: ■> an » « **i 
d- I Tl -*• r aks into 
t hr ja111 ji'oi s! .1 v. .* h r k irt* atony 
t! ! v. * :i i. n •• I • r. 
In'. i::y t t!:« fh .! a y ;ui li\ iny I her-- 
f< r days and ly in -. 
T:;i- yniiiiy m a. fid tea rap-idU t hat 
sealer* Miy e» n retunlfy see them 
yr- -a I \ '.•< k iny at them. Th- 
pi*« r re 'ur-s a *«*: ly killed, a Muv. 
with If li:tt end of a yaff tinishiny 
them. 11. hunl-r t hen “-mips," or skin* 
t lieai. i--' a.y a *l.ar| knife umlrrthe 
fat. mml w i:!i Ions \t. rity takiny 
off ti e --p. !f -i nnd f».t toyethrr in 
at out a ri.'niiti arid a half. A party of 
men will --pm their pelt* pile them up 
t«'t lie hum ■ f mi ..i.t l.ood and thrust 
a yaff w ;t h t !;• ship'- tiny in!<» the pan. 
W heu t h re nr. emuyli. the stea mer 
breaks into the in and haul* t hem aboard 
with a li.d.k* y-w inch ; or the men dray 
t In in t < > h --I I's d- 
Tin New foundlaml seal hunters alw ays 
speak of seals a* “swiles," and for our 
word carry tiny say “spell." A school 
master, w h had '• u I st.-mny to a seal- 
hunter'- -t rv. sft.d -in • rinyly : 
“Sw iles 1 If. ■ d■ \. i-pell mw il*s?" 
“We don't spell 'em." replied the hun- 
ter : “w e most yem yallv haul* Yin." (ius- 
tar Kobbe in April St. .Vo holatt. 
3burrtiscmtnts. 
PAIN AND MISERY 
Ayers Sarsaparilla 
Cures Rheumatism. 
ceased. I continued the use of the Bar- 6 
saparilla for a whole year, until the ® 
rheumatism entirely disappeared. — 0 
James Way, proprietor of livery stable, O 
Roseville, Cal. ® 
Ayer’s % Sarsaparilla I 
Admitted for Exhibition * q 
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR o 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
The comparati ve value of these two cards 
Is known to most persons. 
The i!!'is. ate that greater quantity ia 
Mot always most to be desired. 
These cards express the beneficial qual- 
ity of 
Ripans • Tahules 
As cor. pared with any previously known 
DYSPEPSIA CURE. 
Ripans Tabules : Price, 50 cents a box, 
Of druggists, or by mail. 
RIPANS CHEMICAL CO.. 10 Sprue* St., N.Y. 
Professional Carta. 
John K. Hl'NKKH, .JR 
ATTORNKY^AT LAW. 
OPTICES AT 
BAR HARBOR AND BIIF.IIIIJ,, y\y 
Bar Mai L« r oflici a ;attl > Vi |, j Bitiihlll oflhe open vaii i* » 1 
C. C. BUUHILL, 
General INSURANCE AGENT 
Uepr. -entlnn the hert < oro|.iiiilo' In ti.i, for. 'in. ro.inirle- lo.,hi.., 
e.irltleK, 1 tl i. ( ounn To« ,, y 
HomU. t urn -pomlem •• ,• 
HI STATU vmm. I , , 
STEAM "LATV 1)1! Y 
AM* HATH ItUOMs. 
"NO I’ll. NO \\ \ s 11 | | 
All kind* of laundry worK dot.. ... 
flee. Good;* railed for u.al ile ;..n * 
II. 11. I'll' (I.,, 
We-i Knd l.rldire, I 
John H. mason. 
Attorney a.t Law, 1 anil Snlii-ittn* <*!' Patent*. 
Wheelwright «%< h»rl.T» B ’V HANGlnl X’K 1! 
llp.9 resutne*! Pate rt j lai-th e,«i .i j>* ! 
•* f. i. *,t* it. I r! .. 
thr rfrlrk-* :i vt I * 
k!i '* Pat* » t 1 4 
lr.\P*d ! 
J< A. l'KIKHs, .JR., 
A rTHUN I A AT I.A V. 
.Hurt I' ler I f. .. 
1! I.SIV. Hi 1II. Mi 
J )!,'. H. \\ IIA A NT- n 
I A'l N '!' ! > I 
**• SantloJ.il loi » L r- Fi: Inlen?. I'a 4 rae- 
tion of Teeth. 
,‘,1'IHi I • W I! A 11. M H I; I H S ; ..... 
J )Iv II. DIM- I \A 
i > i; n t i > i 
ora * >i•1 f tl c I’M a-!. ,■! I 
"!Ml 1> lilLI' I'.IlK Ill-, 
\y i \vi:st, 
\ !•:ri-.m \ \m si kci •_< 
AND DI N 1'I> T. 
< >!*,.. ii ; *. ».i:< ii- 
Maim,. 
< -1 a 11 >' ’. < ’» iii-'!'. I 
•ur>:n al ;r» »»i / 
FRANKL'N ST- til" 
31AI{KM<: SHOP. 
IN Du or ill i;r.. i:« ii o,‘ ; 
(invt \ « t iii4i ti t 3l;irl>!«* < c* 11.»i i. 
M i- ii.si <iir n up' iitst11 tli ! ,•• 11 
in H.iin »iii*i;»■ r. i, ,i r 
> I iiutrt- I t>;i n i!>'ul>!« <! ! I ■ •• I 
; M u- -t) :, ■,.{ t 
I -k i' k iih « 
viiil’. r-ii! -ati-fai 11*»ti. 
Mr arc '!aii. lakp _• aid f.i.i 
SI.rir .* -« tiir,.-. 
M.- ak a !•!>'-• :;,!t J ... I 1 :.n; 
an<l lulling l- in I > I• in•». 
FK WK UN >TliF V T. n« I 
\. II. IIIlililNS. I'l m.'i 
Id. ’W'- XDXJKTKT, 
M II II III IK t II IS* a *1 I ’. !t *• 
Tablets and Headstone,. 
Newest Designs, E«t Material, and Fiat- 
Clvs Workmanship at Lowest Prn •; 
STEAM POLISHING WORKS. 
1 lame >1..,!. ,.l I I:,Hulk 
-i a ill ly «i n liuiiit. 
WATKR ST h I I -Will:I 
I’huimt \o:i(T. 
I'M! F < il I •« I 
1 a* « I v\ |, t» <• < *- 
tl »• 1« ? *h»- •!».»•• ••• 
him! ha inn 111. | | >r ■ 
Mi- IN !• 'ori- iwl.'. q nl' )i r*i'» l’i n 1 > 
*Hppl*es ?•» any pnupt r »n h ~ s-< *• M 
Ills w rit’i order. I c w id i. 
furnished I'Mim •* 1i>m •* 
y- 
* : »v uihJ t 
1 
: 
xX *■' mill *.« .* r»», *• 
/| e’J | .tg«-nu iiiiikt- ft-oni lo ls)u |m •••** > 1. il'* in •lem-H rp*-i*im «*•*• 
joH-hb r.*> in-'r'imf-nt •. f'O » I. I»«n v»here. ..} d a Corn !•>•*•. 
| T I uw 1n «h ii • il < an * *• |i' m* • ■ 
W* I n«-rer *1’ of nr* < r, **•» nr. 
I It ii.a \S rrun'<*i] A *n 
^vw P Of! <-• 
CALIFORNIA, ErT0" 
ANO ALL WE BTC R N POINTS. 
Select Kicumoni from Chicago Every Dtv, 
Via Chicago, Union Pacific, and Northwestern Line. 
SHORTEST ROUTE. LOWEST RATES 
E«>r hinrlwnne ll'u»tr«t**d folder and di-tailwl tot ''T'-*r' 
addre*w w. .massey. n. e. iw. or j. > sMirii, 
Trmv. 1'iM. A fct .. I n ion I'uritir K» ., 
•*so Wa*hiugtou St.. Button, M«n, 
Patents, 
Caveats, and Trade Marks obtained and :t I11 
lent business eondurted for Moderate Fee* 
Our office Is opposite 17. S. Patent Office. '' 
have no suit agencies, all business direct, hence 
can transact patent business in less time and at 
I-KsS COST than tho-e remote from "a-- 
iugton. 
Send model, drawing, or photo, with dc-cr-l1 
tlon. We advise, if patentable or not, free <>i 
charge. Our fee not due till patent Is secured* 
A book, “How to obtain Patents,” with refer 
ences to actual clients in your state, county, -r 
town, sent free. Address 
0. A. SNOW & CO.. 
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, I>* < 
PlmllnitV' Adapted to any bus ini'" l lldl IH II it Qr profession, ruled, with 
Contract anti 
( iitdlih!* throughout. Requires the least ■/I lit I possible writing to enter data 
h I'd I c and refer quickly t” anv J-Vt tUI 11^ name and save time and 
money. 5,000 used and recorded. All kinds 
of 
labor-saving records on hand or made to order. 
t'HALLEN, Publisher, 
165 Broadway, N. V. City* 
c 
COUNTY NEWS. 
For additional County .Vein sec 
other pages. 
THK AMERICAN has subscribers at loti 
of the I lb post-offices in Hancock county; 
all the other papers in the county com- 
i bincti do not reach so many. The Amkr- 
]r0l is not the only paper printed in 
Hancock county, and has nerer claimed to 
be. but it is the only paper that can prop- 
erly be called a CoeNTY paper; all the 
rest arc merely local papers. The circula- 
tion of The American, harring the liar 
Harbor Record's summer list, is larger 
than that of all Ihc oilier papers printed 
in Hancock county. 
Penobscot. 
m.S NISTIKTH BIRTHDAY. 
Yesterday 1 paid a brief visit to tiu*old- 
est man in Penobscot, Dudley C. Bridges, 
who will attain his ninetieth birthday 
on the 30th inst. 
1 found Mr. Bridges in the full play of 
his intellect, with clear voice, able to 
converse intelligently about events that 
occurred in It is early manhood, and with 
quite a knowledge of passing events and 
present acquaintances, which so often 
fades from the memory in old age. His 
aged companion still administers to his 
every warn with the considerate affection 
of her early love. 
It is a Iteaut iful and elevat ing scene t wo 
aged people with undimmed intellects, 
with the full hope of heaven rising like 
the full-orbed snn in morning glory on 
t heir vision, while t hey a e gliding on t he 
smooth and peaceful oroan of life to their 
final port. 
Mr. Bridge-* takes his daily exercise in 
walking bark and forth from one room 
t., a not her, the width of his house, eon nt 
ing each round as he walks it. He told 
me he had traveled since January, 120,000 
f*«t. Tiiis exercise keep- his Mood in 
good circulation, and his digestion is per- 
fect. 
teet h, mid lie can mast:.-ate pretty tough 
r-teak w ithout much trouble. Mis face is 
as full and ruddy as a healthy man’s at 
fifty, ami but f >r the partial loss of his 
sight ami hearing, he is remarkably well 
preserved physically as well as mentally. 
In his early life he followed the sea 
fifteen years, making eighteen trips to the 
West Indies, und nine voyages to Kurope. 
He told me that there were but sixteen 
persons still living, that were living on 
the road from \V in slow’s stream to Penob- 
scot south line when he came here in 
1819, and but three houses and urn* Imrn 
standing. 
1 attribute his long life due in large 
measure to his remarkably even and uni- 
form temperament and disposition, and 
his simple ami industrious habits. 
The work of dredging the channel into 
Winslow’s Cove will commence soon. 
Congress having appropriated several 
thousand dollars for that purpose. There 
are some tine sites for granite quarries in 
tow n. The granite is of superior quality 
and easily w orked. There is a very tine site 
just above the Cove church, on a lot owned 
by William Perkins. It would be a short 
distance on a down grade to the w harf 
where the granite would be conveyed for 
shipment. No better opening could be 
desired. 
Sum. 
The young ladies of the Methodist Sun- 
day school gave a sociable at the chapel 
last Wednesday evening. Ice cream and 
cake v. st;". d. ami the evening passed 
very pleasantly. It was a financial suc- 
cess. 
The young ludies have organized a so- 
ciety called the ^ L. lb G. society. 1 he 
officers chosen areas follows: President, 
Sadie Jarvis; vice president. Nellie Sin- 
clair; secretary, Nellie Alley; treasurer, 
Grace Beetle; assistant secretary, Florence 
Wood. They will give a series of enter- 
tainments during the summer months, 
ami they wish for the kind patronage of 
all. 
S. S. Seammon, of Franklin, closed a 
very successful term of high school here 
last Saturday. March 23. The exercises 
in tin- afternoon were highly compli- 
mented by those who attended. Many 
visitors were i resent, among w hom we 
noticed Kev. Mr. 1 ay, Kev. Mr. Smith, 
F. T. Jellison, supervisor of schools, and 
many of the parents of the scholars. As 
we neared the building the American 
flag floated over our heads, seemingly in 
welcome. One of the most interesting 
and scholarly exercises of the afternoon 
was the discussion in the class in civil 
government of the question: **h?nolv€d, 
that the wisdom of our forefathers has 
had more to do with this country’s pres- 
ent standing than its natural resources.” 
The principals in the negative were 
Miss Kva Young and Howard Milliken, 
SUjbrrtisnncnts. 
ABSOLUTELY PURE 
THE OLD RELIABLE 
SWEET GAPORAL 
CIGARETTE 
Hi* stood tho Test ot Time 
MORE SOLD THAN ALL OTHER 
BRANDS COMBINED 
.. 
and in the affirmative, Miss Fannie Allen 
and Herbert Milliken. For nearly an 
hour these disputants held the closest 
attention of the house. Remarks were 
also made by Mr. Day, Mr. Smith and 
Supervisor Jellison on the question. 
Another pleasing feature of the afternoon 
was the question box, which has been a 
daily exercise in the school. Special 
mention must be made of the recitations 
of Messrs. Milliken and Fhntto and Miss 
Nellie Alley, and especially of the perfect 
work done by the Latin class. Appro- 
priate remarks were made at the close by 
Messrs. Day, Jellison and Scammon, and 
a stirring appeal to the scholars for a 
grand moral and intellectual attainment. 
Hardly enough can be said in praise of 
the principal, Mr. Scammon; as a teacher 
he has held the good will and esteem of 
theseholars throughout this and a pre- 
vious term, and they think more of him 
to-day t han ever. 
Seilgwirk. 
Emery Grindle has moved his family 
from the Herrick house, in the village, to 
the Stanley house on the steamboat road. 
When the steamer “Frank Jones” ar- 
rived at this place on her first trip, she 
left the first mate, F. ('. Allen, who was 
very ill. He is now convalescent. 
A promising two-year-old colt, owned 
by J. II. Hooper, while in A. II. Dority’s 
shop recently, surged back on his halter, 
broken blood vessel, and died in a few 
minutes. 
The masonic fraternity, with some, 
others, on the 21st inst., proceeded to the ; 
home of O. I\ Farter and put the finish- 
ing touches on his wood pile. Then they 
attacked Mrs. Hattie Farter’s wood, and, 
after that was done, proceeded to the 
home of II. W. Morse (who is absent in 
Massachusetts), and fitted all of his 
wood. During the time they had a hot 
dinner served in the dining-room of the 
Masonic hall. Mrs. Farter begs me to 
say: “She isgritefu! ! cyond expression.” 
March 31. RKNDIOO. 
T r«‘iiton. 
Edward Belaud is quite ill with measle**. 
1 >r. llagerthy. 
Mrs. Sheldon Brown is at present very 
low w it h consumption. 
Mrs. Daniel Bnd-1 and Mrs. \Y. H. Ham- 
mett are in quite poor health. 
Asa Burns, who has been quite ill about 
all winter, is now reported to be improv- 
ing. 
Miss Hattie Belaud was called home 
from Seal Harbor this week by the illness 
of her mother. 
Mrs. \V. K. Blaisdell, of Ellsworth, has 
been here this week visiting her parents, 
Mark Haynes and wife. 
Mrs. Pearl B. Iceland, who has been 
quite ill fur sometime past with the grip, 
is now somew hat better. 
The family of Nelson E. Hopkins have 
moved to Bar Harbor, where they intend 
to remain during the summer. 
Felix G. Haynes, of Ballardvale, Mass., 
accompanied by his nephew, Dannie A. 
Cook, is in town, called here by the death 
of his mother, Mrs. Koxaiana Haynes. 
The remains of Mrs. Myra G. Dolliver, 
wife of W. H. Dolliver, formerly of this 
place, who died at Bar Harbor, were 
brought here for burial. Mrs. Dolliver 
was loved and respected by all who knew 
her for her kindness of heart, and many 
exemplary qualities of character. Her! 
funeral was held at t'nion church, Kev. 
Mr. Burleigh, of Eden, officiating. 
DEATH OK MRS. ROXAI.AN'A HAYNES. 
Mr. Boxalana Haynes, relict of the late 
William Haynes, and oldest daughter of 
the late Nicholas Thomas, of Eden, died 
at her home in this place last Wednesday 
morning, at the advanced age of eighty- 
seven years and four months. 
Mrs. Haynes retained her mental facul- 
ties until her last illness, which was of 
but a few days, duration. She was very 
companionable, and interesting in con- 
versation, a great reader, always taking 
an especial interest in the news of the 
country. She has been a resident of this 
town about sixty-five years, and in those 
many years has always lived in close 
friendship with all her neighbors. 
Her family consisted of seven children, 
three daughters and four sons. The four 
sons and one daughter, Mrs. Delphiua A. 
Cook, of Wrenthain, Mass., are living. 
The two oldest daughters, Mrs. Delia A. 
Appel man, of Mystic, Conn., and Mrs. 
i;.. 'p r’.w.i, xf...... 
died several years ago. Her sons are E. 
S. Haynes, who resides at the homestead, 
Felix U., and Bancroft T. Haynes, who 
are in business in Ballard vale, Mass., and 
Randolph Haynes of St. Chares, Minn. 
Mrs Haynes was an honored member of 
the Methodist church for fifty-live years. 
She was a kind neighbor and friend, a 
loving mother, and her departure will be 
universally lamented by a large circle of 
relatives and friends. Her husband died 
in 1855, leaving a family of young children 
who were well brought up under the 
Christian influences of a pious mother, 
i The funeral took place on Saturday 
afternoon, at her late residence, Rev. 
David L. Yale of Ellsworth officiating. 
March 30. Roy. 
KiiNt liltieliill. 
The harbor is clear of ice. 
Ellis Stansfleld, of West Sullivan, is 
here on business. 
The schooner “Victor” arrived last Sat- 
urday from Rockland. 
Llewellyn Carter has bought a house 
lot of Edwin J. Carter. 
Mrs. W. F. Chapman and children are 
in the village for a few days on a visit. 
The schooner “J. W. Norris,” Capt. Tor- 
rey, arrived yesterday with freight for 
the grange store. 
Capt. McFarland has bent a new set of 
sails on the “Baltimore” and is getting 
her ready for business. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Conary were made 
happy last Tuesday, by the arrival of a 
little stranger. It is a boy. 
The schooner “Nimbus,” Byron E. 
Young, master, cleared from New York 
for Montevideo, March 26. 
Last Wednesday George Butler com- 
pleted at the old Chase quarry a large 
wharf for the Stover granite company. 
Wilbert Carter and family have moved 
home from Black Island, where, for the 
last two years, he has been employed cut- 
ting granite. 
A short time ago several men and boys 
went into the woods and chopped (while 
others hauled) enough wood to furnish 
the church with fuel for a year. Capt. J. 
T. Miller gave the wood. 
J. T. Miller, Ashworth Brothers, T. &| 
R. Ashworth, John Charnley <Sc Co., and | 
John Love are at work in their paving 
quarries. If the estrictions in regard to 
shipping paving to New York are re- 
moved, several more men will be em- 
ployed. 
Georgie I. Long returned home last 
Saturday, from Black Island, where she 
has been teaching during the winter. 
Visitors here from the island speak 
highly of her methods and discipline. 
She brought home an elegant writing 
desk, a present from her pupils. 
March 29. G. 
.North l’*>nol»M«-oi. 
Mrs. Maria Marks died Thursday, 
March 21, aged sixty-two years. Kariy in 
life she was married to George R. Marks, 
and has since resided in this place, where 
she has been respected and beloved by all. 
Her family of eight children and her 
husband survive her, and all, except two 
sons who live in Montana, were present 
at the funeral. The children present 
were Mrs. Nellie Haynes, of Monmouth; 
Mrs. Florence Merrill, of Bluehill; 
Fdmund G. Marks, of Searsport; 
Herbert Marks, of Bueksport; and 
Fugeiie Marks and Mrs. Amelia Dun- 
ham, of this place. 
t iOlllll'. 
1 lie town schools will begin their 
spring term, Monday, April 1. 
\v. G. Sargent, who has been away on 
business, arrived home Wednesday. 
Capt. \\ G. Blake left town Monday 
f.»r Boston, where lie will spend the sum- 
mer. 
\1 iuu Hcrnicp liuv nf ( ’h»*rrvHelri. is ill 
town visiting her sister, Mrs. Frank E. 
Rea. 
.Mrs. Carl Leaf and children, of Vinal- 
haven, are visiting Mrs. Leaf's mother, 
Mrs. E. S. Perkins. 
Russell Morgrage gave a party to a large 
number of his young friends, on his 
birthday, Wednesday, March 27. 
The last one of the series of dances 
w hich have been held every week during 
the winter, was held Friday evening. 
Mrs. Leroy Brophy and son, Archie, 
who have been spending a few days in 
Belfast, returned home Wednesday 
night. 
Miss Abbie Buck, of Orland, w ho has 
been visiting her cousin, Miss Alice 
Peas lee, at the Castine house, returned 
home Friday. 
March 27. 
Gr«***i»’* I.aniline. 
The three-masted schooner “Fiheman,” 
which went ashore on Block Island in the 
big storm of February 9, was launched, 
March 20, and started to tow to Rockland. 
She began to leak badly, and it was 
necessary to leave her at Green’s landing. 
She w ill be taken to Rockland for thor- 
ough repairs. S. W. Goss purchased her 
after she went ashore, for $1,200, and it is 
believed she can be made as good as new- 
fur $1,800. The vessel cost $14,000 and was 
built in 1889. Capt. Charles II. Knowlton, 
of Deer Isle, will command her. 
Itiirkspori. 
Capt. Edward Parker arrived Thursday 
from Brooksville, with his new sloop, the 
“Annie E. Spencer.” She was built by 
William W. Blake, of Cape Rozier, and 
launched in July last. Her model is an 
up-to-date one, with long stem and over- 
hanging stern, and she combines comfort 
with speed in the most judicious propor- 
tion length, 32.5; beam, 10.5; depth, 5.3. 
She has quite a reputation for speed al- 
ready. 
Ka*t Inook. 
Many cases of mumps are reported in 
town. 
A. P. Bunker has been appointed super- 
visor of schools. 
Henry Butler, who has been very ill, is 
able to be out again. 
Miss Sadie Johnson, of East Sullivan, 
spent a few days in town recently. 
Schools in town are now in session, 
with Allie Springer as teacher in district 
No. 1, E. C. Harper in district No. 2, John 
l)eMeyer in district No. 3, Lena DeMeyer 
in district No. 4. 
March 20. 
Sound. 
Cora Richardson has gone to Northeast 
Harbor to work. 
Bloomfield Richardson has been quite 
ill for two weeks. 
A number of men have come to this 
place to work in the quarries. 
William Ellis came home recently with 
a fine looking three-year-old colt. 
Eva Higgins was called to the Centre 
last Tuesday, by the illness of her aunt 
and uncle. 
Charles Bordeaux and wife have return- 
ed from West Sullivan, where they have 
been visiting friends. 
Sullivan. 
Henry Boynton, attorney at law, has 
moved his office from the Dunbar block 
at Sullivan Harbor, into a large new office 
rented from Reuben Merchant, at West 
Sullivan, near Blake's hall. He was in 
practice six years at Sullivan Harbor. 
He will still res le at the latter place 
until satisfactory quarters can be pro- 
cured, vacant houses being scarce here. 
Mt. I >«•««* rt. 
Harry Souks is working in liar Harbor. 
Mr. Barker, a student from Bangor, 
preached here last Sunday. 
School closed here Friday, March 15, 
after a successful term of ten weeks, 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s castoria 
taught by O. M. Heath. Excellent I 
progress was made by the pupils under j his instruction. 
Salisbury titvc. 
Asa Worcester, of Columbia Falls, is the j 
guest of his uncle, Joseph Worcester. 
Mrs. Aquia Higgins, of Ellsworth, 
spent Hunday with her brother, A. B. Ice- 
land. 
Mrs. H. H. Emery spent Sunday in Bar 
Harbor, with her daughter, Mrs. George 
Karst. 
Miss Minnie Young is visiting in Ban- 
gor, at the home of tier school friend, 
Charlotte Cates. 
The annual meeting of directors of the 
grange store company will be held at j 
grange hall, Saturday, April <>. 
The many friends of John T. Higgins, ; 
of this place, who with his family is j 
spending the winter in Pueblo, Col., on 
account of ill health, are pained to learn i 
of liis serious illness in that city. 
A small hut interesting meeting of Bay 
View grange was held Wednesday even- 
ing. The topic for discussion, “What is 
the greatest danger which threatens our 
nation?" was nby discussed by Worthy J 
Overseer Julien Emery and others, and j 
proved a profitable subject. Readings, I 
recitations and music completed the pro- ! 
gramme. 
The ladies’ sewing circle, instead of 
holding its weekly afternoon meetings ] 
during the spring and coming summer, 
will hold a sociable the last Tuesday' 
evening of each month, with the several | 
members of the sot iety. The first of these 
sociables was held with Mr. and Mrs. W. 
R. Hodgkins at their pleasant home, “1m- 
gleside.” One is always sure of n deligiiv- 
ful evening there, and this one was no 
exception. Delicious ice cream, which 
Mrs. Hodgkins knows so well how to 
make, was served during the evening. 
April 1. 
(»r**ul i'.unl. 
E. Cates and wife arrived from Mat hias 1 
Monday. 
George uould, ot Lfilsworlh, was in 
town Monday night. 
John Laughlin has been surveying 
firewood for Mr. McDonald this week. 
II. M. Hall, of Klisworth, made a busi- 
ness trip into the woods the first of tne 
week. 
Arthur McDonald lias been spending 
the week in town with his fat her, it. Mc- 
Donald. 
The surveyors have been around this 
week, we presume for the last time this 
season. 
Jordan Bros, are through wood cutting 
for the present, and moved tneir families j 
home Saturday. 
March 31. Flossie. 
South KrooKsville. 
Timothy Davis has lately moved into 
the “Hmerton” cottage. 
Will York has returned home from 
Surry, where he has been visiting friends. 
A special town meeting was held March 
30, to see what action the town would 
take in regard to raising money to build 
the Gray and Varnum roads, and also to 
raise more money for the building of 
school-houses. K. W. Condon was chosen 
moderator. The articles in regard to the 
roads were passed over. The sum of £200 
was raised, in addition to the £1,000 that 
was raised at the annual March meeting, 
for the construction of the two school- 
houses, which are to be built in districts 
No. 4 and No. 7. They must finished 
on or before Nov. 1. 
April 1. O. 
Sullivan llarltor. 
Henry Boynton, our local lawyer, lias 
rt moved his office from the Dunbar block, 
where it has been over six years, to the 
building owned by Reuben Merchant, at 
West Sullivan, next door to Blake’s hall. 
liar llarTiur. 
The stable of George Wescott was des- 
troyed by fire Friday morning. A horse 
was burned. 
At a church meeting in one of the 
suburbs of Chicago, the inquiry w as made 
whether a certain lawyer of the congre 
gat ion, whose financial affairs were some- 
what involved, had “got religion,” to 
which another lawyer present responded, 
“No, I think not; unless it’s in his wife’s 
name.” 
There is a great deal of human nature 
j in a mule. 
Easy 
To buy, easy 
to take and 
easy in effect, 
are character- 
istics peculiar | 
to Hood’s 
Pills. They 
are small, 
tasteless, and 
purely vege- 
table. They act gently but thoroughly 
and satisfactorily. They do not irritate 
or inflame the intestines, but leave them 
in natural, healthy condition. 25 cents. 
Stop llr<‘i‘«liii}f Your Cows to 
Scrub Hulls. 
Try tli Thoroughbred 
Guernsey Hull, 
ROBINHURST, 
No. .1,488. 
KegDtered In the American Guernsey (at- 
tic (lub. 
Will stand for service at my farm on Surry 
road, three quarters mile from KUsworth post- 
office. 
TERMS, $3.00. 
W;i- awarded a Special Diploma for being the 
Hrst Hull of any age at Wyman l’ark last fall. 
Ft- IB. HOLMES 
'Hjfarrtianncnt*. 
T^eautifuW* 
Tricycles 
Bicycle beauty comes 
from graceful lines and 
fine finish, in which points 
Columbia bicycles exceL 
But there is more than 
mere looks to recommend 
a Columbia. Back of the 
handsome design and elegant 
finish is a sterling quality 
that over the roughest 
road and the longest 
journey will carry the 
rider with safety and satis- 
faction. 
Buy a 
or a HARTFORD, 
ft* 
TT 
BRANCH STORKSt 
Boston, 
New York. 
Chicago, 
San Francisco* 
Providence, 
Buffalo. 
Send two 2-ccnt Stamps for a 
Columbia Catalogue; free if 
you call at a Columbia *Agcncy« 
We have mi hand the largest line of Mackintoshes 
that was ever shown in Kllsworth. double and sin- 
gle breasted, in main different shades, at prices 
that will assure (piick sales. .... 
Our Hat and Gap Department 
is well stocked with the latest styles and shades for 
the Spring and Summer trade. .... 
While in New N (>rk we selected a great many 
Novelties in Children's Suits and Waists. 
We doubt if such an assortment can be shown in 
the State of Maim- as can be seen at this store. 
We cordialK invite the public to call and inspect 
our large stock before the assortment will be broken. 
LEWIS FRIEND it CO., 
1 la lining Block. 
Cor. .Main (iiid Franklin Sis.. 
ELLSWOUTII, MAINE. 
TKI.KPIION I-! CONNECTK1). 
BUY YOUR 
SPRING MEDICINES 
WOODWARD BROS.’ 
NEW DRUG STORE. 
WE HAVE ONE OF THE LARGEST STOCKS OF 
DRUGS, CHEMICALS, PATENT MEDICINES and 
TOILET ARTICLES IN EASTERN MAINE. 
No Old Stock. Everything Fresh and New. 
We make a Specialty of Physicians' Prescriptions. 
WOODWARD BROS., 
42 Main Street, ... ELLSWORTH. 
Opposite Boston Clothing Store. 
=*c~ 
£ I): '£llsuuutl) American. 
A T. » A I A M> r< ‘l.lTIt \I. •’« * 1’ H N \ 1 
ri i:li>hei» 
] \ 1 i;'« I hi ll'DAY MnliMWi 
AT 
I i MVuliTH. M A INK, 
lh THE 
!i \NV» H. K t < *1 NTY lTT.USIUNv. « 1 
V \\ i;. Kiiitor it I. i Ma:>:tct r. 
SubM-ription I*r. a car. 7f t :• 
fi\ mo .nth- 7S '■'•El- lor three months, ti 
] ai'S -li seth in .i*haiHV A arrearac a! 
reekm ••'i at !;.* rat. per voar. 
Advertif*inK Kate* \r 
i>. iua-ie known oi. applieiilion. 
Bush :• shouM •» aIre 
to ami a i in.! i.r.ler- ma.le pit ve t>. THE 
Han. '• K E of NTY I BLI s HI N ('•. I 
Wo'.'th Alai Be 
THURSDAY. APRIL 4. M9V 
Signs of improvement are all the 
more satisfactory because neither ac- 
companied nor apparently produced 
by a speculative craze, says Dun'« Re- 
view of last Saturday. Dealings in 
stocks, cotton and wheat are not di- 
verting all the interest and capital 
from productive industry and legiti- 
mate trade, though these products are 
all a shade stronger. But railroad 
earnings, bank clearings and indus- 
trial indications are more encourag- 
ing this week. It is a remarkable 
feature that the lifting this year be- 
gins at the bottom, so to speak: raw 
materials are raised before there is 
any larger demand for their finished 
products, a thing not often done with 
success. Hides rose, then leather, 
and then shoes: cotton rose, and 
afterwards some cotton goods: coke 
■was advanced and afterwards Besse- 
mer pig. In all these cases it is reas- 
oned that the larger demand for com- 
snmption, though yet wanting, must 
come when it is seen that prices are 
going up. 
a<u v. if t*iauu i?» a cauuiunw 
for renomination is now acknowledged 
by the shrewdest men in his own 
party. Senator Gorman, who may be 
said to be at the head of that class, 
told a gentleman that Mr. Cleveland's 
egotism was just as great as ever, 
notwithstanding the disastrous ex- 
perience of the last two years, and 
that he actually believed he could 
again be elected if nominated on a 
platform of his own making, so far as 
it relates to tariff and finance. It is 
needless to say to the intelligent 
reader that Senator Gorman does not 
believe Mr. Cleveland could again be 
elected upon any platform: nor that 
he is doing everything he can, and he 
can do a great deal in the democratic 
party, to block the game Mr. Cleve- 
land is playing for a renomination. 
It seems a little queer that the ad- 
ministration should actually be apolo- 
gizing for the presence of Admiral 
Meade’s fleet in Central American 
waters at this time. It may be true 
that the presence of the ships is acci- 
dental—that is probably the only way 
this administration can do the right 
thing—but it is timely, in view of 
the bulldozing attitude of England 
towards Nicaragua; and instead of 
feeling disposed to explain or apolo- 
gize therefor, it might have been sup- 
posed that the administration would 
have been only too glad to have 
claimed credit for having them there. 
But nobody can tell what this admin- 
istration will do about anything. 
The action of the board of aldermen 
io accepting the resignation of the 
members of the hook and ladder com- 
pany because they presented the 
alternative of resigning if their pay 
could not be increased from $o to $10 
a year, is not likely to meet with pop- 
ular approval. This company has 
several times demonstrated its effic- 
iency—the last time not longer ago 
than last Saturday afternoon. The 
board's action was unanimous, and 
was taken without discussion, and 
there may be some good reason for it 
which is not apparent to the naked 
eye. 
Our correspondent from Sedgwick 
writes: ‘-Ellsworth has every reason 
to be proud of her representative. 
On every question before the House 
he has come up right every time, 
woman suffrage and all, and his re- 
marks on Lincoln’s birthday quickens 
the blood in every patriotic Ameri- 
can’s heart. When Bro. Chilcott said: 
'We've got 'em,’ he knew whereof he 
spoke." 
Bucksport will remain within the 
jurisdiction of the western Hancock 
municipal court, so saith the legisla- 
ture. Judge Chase is to have a salary 
of #500 and travelling expenses, in 
place of fees as heretofore, and a re- 
corder is to be appointed by the gov- 
ernor to try cases anywhere in the 
western district when the judge is ill. 
or for any other reason is unable to 
hold court. 
Again the talk is of Judge Peters 
for governor. The proposition meets, 
as it always does, with almost univer- 
sal favor. The only difficulty in the 
way seems to be the popular judge 
himself, who cannot, we understand, 
be persuaded to assent to the use ol 
his name in connection with the nom- 
ination. 
Much uneasiness has been caused in 
official circles by a report that the 
supreme court will by a vote of five to 
three decide the income tax to be in- 
eonstitutional. More than the usual 
attention is given this report because 
of the recent advance leakings of im- 
portant decisions of the court. 
Hon. Seth 1 Milliken is detained in 
Washington by the serious illness of 
Mrs. Milliken. who is prostrated by 
the grip. She is improv dig. however, 
but there is no probability that she 
will be able to travel before the mid- 
dle of the month. 
The subscribers to Kllsworth s pro- 
posed electric railway are still look 
ing for that letter from Mr. Stover. 
WORM I'll AN Till IM'OMK TAX 
A vhctiH- to Levy on the Poor 
Bachelors. 
Representative Teague, of Caribou, has 
had his little jokt -at least the bachelors 
of Maine earnestly hope it will prove 
nothing more than a joke. 
In the House last Wednesday he read a 
bill proposing a tax of foO per annum 
on bachelors. He said that, as it was so 
late in ttie* session, he would not intro- 
duce it this year, but would wait for the 
next legislature. The iirst section of the 
bill reads as follows: 
'•Recognizing the binding fore.- and the 
wisdom of the injunction to multiply and re- 
plenish the earth, anil also recognizing the Im- 
portance to the Suite, to th«* nation and t*» the 
world that thi- Injunction should be -moved It 
is, therefore, hereby made the duty --f the as- 
sessors of the several cities, town- and planta- 
tion- in the -bat-* to levy a tax of annually 
upon all unmarried male citizens of the state, 
of lawful age, unless said unmarried male citi- 
zen, upon i-ath, declare- that he has used due 
didgenee, on all proper oeca-ion-, to become a 
duly married citizen, to the end that lie might 
multiply ami replenish the earth, as i- provided 
in the iir«t bo--k of Mo-es, chapter 1, section '.’7. 
And, in addition to the o.ith herein prescribed, 
said unmarried per-oi -hall be required, before 
he shall be released from the payment of said 
tax. t" pro- lire and exhibit t-> -aid assessor- a 
certificate duly signed by some female citizen 
ul taw ill! age. i«ir earn a m i; »■«* 
remained unmarried, that she h.i- been asked 
by said unmarried person, tn wedlock; as she 
lielieved in good faith, ami that f"r cause she 
had refused him.” 
The Ellsworth city government has 
nearly leared the sidewalks of that city 
from the rubbish and old boxes t hat f°r' 
merly littered t hem. And yet some one was 
recently rash enough to suggest that the 
city revert to a town governm nt. Why, 
a city government that can clear the side- 
walks of these evidences of man's inhu- 
manity to man, boxes empty, and boxes 
full, signs that were designed to tangle 
people’s feet rather than to be read, a 
heterogeneous distribution of anything 
that the storekeeper doesn’t want inside, 
lying in wait for the innocent passer-by 
like beasts of prey; municipal officers that 
can abolish this contagious condition of 
decayed civilization, wield a power more 
potential for civic good than that which 
banished the unake- from Ireland.—A>n- 
nebec Journal. 
ItliieiiiO. 
Will N. Hinckley has been ill for some 
time. 
Owen W Horton has moved into the 
new Baptist parsonage. 
Miss Yira Parker is going to Vinal- 
iiaven to teach this year. 
Business is good. The White granite 
company i- putting n a go »d tor of 
men. 
Mr. Phillips has rented J. F. Allen’s 
h 'U-e. I i fatirly arriv d fr »•* F.tm k 
Is!-nd !hs; wet k. 
! c- -• •! Ward well has recently moved 
k A. Cushing place which 
.. » ii : a few mon.i.s ag* 
.it- ...ng co.i!mi ie ui tiie town 
..... h -u rrvi i.e Nash lot, formerly 
knur, ii h-* ,ne 1.1 iis* lot. ms a site for the 
new hail. ihe families now occu- 
pying Mr. Nash's house are going into 
the Exchange, having rented that build- 
ing of the owners, Merrill & Hinckle>. 
oi;rn \k ». 
MRS. HENRY A. WALKER. 
Brief mention was made last week of 
the sudden dea* h, at St. Joseph. Mo., of 
the wife of Henry A. Walker. The fol- 
lowing appreciative notice is from the St. 
Joseph (iazrtte of March 24: 
The illness ami unexpected death of Mrs. H. 
A. Walker on Saturday morning, March 1C, 
caused sadness in many hearts In st. Joseph, 
where for the past fifteen years -he has made 
her home, and drawn about her by her genial, 
happy and -ympathellc character a large circle 
of warm and devoted friends 
Having ln*en seen for the last time, by most 
of her immediate friends, in her usual health, 
husband, Mr Walker, wa- In Colorado on busi- 
ness, but was summoned home by telegraph 
and reached her l*edside Friday night, a few 
hours before site passed away. 
As soon as the word spread over the city that 
Mr.-. Walker had died so suddenly, her home 
was thronged with triends eager to offer their 
sympathy and only regretting that they had not 
known of her illness that the helping hand of 
a loving heart might have been add-si t** pro 
fessional .-kid. 
Only two immediate relatives survive her, a 
brother and -later, Kd. K. Uraun, of Penn- 
sylvania, and Mrs. Mary S. Oakes, of Provi- 
dence, II I who spent two year- in >t. Joseph 
recently with Mr-. Walker. The funeral ser 
vice- on Monday afternoon at the home, .'Si 
Faraon street, were beautiful and appropriate, 
conducted ly Rev. Blake, pre-ent rector of 
Christ church. 
The quartette sang very feelingly two favor 
ite selectio: ‘Le?d Kindly Light,” and "Be 
ond the Smiling and the Weeping.” The floral 
remembrances were elaborate and were but 
mute emblems of the true regard and affection 
felt in so many hearts for Mrs Walker. 
Mr. and Mr-. Walker, of Lincoln, Neb., were 
the only relatives present from abroad who 
cou'd be nre-eut. The interment was in the 
vault at Mount Mora. In the mind of every 
friend is the warm sympathy for Mr. Walker, 
her husband, who has lost a most true anti 
loyal wife. 
To Build I p 
both the flesh and the strength of pale, puny, 1 
scrofulous children, get I>r. Pierce’s Golden ! 
Medical Di-covery. It’s the best thing known 
for a wasted body’ and a weakened system, it 
thoroughly purities the blood, enriches it, ami 
makes effective every natural means of cleans- 
ing, repairing, and nourishing the system. In 
recovering from "La Grippe,” pneumonia, 
fever-, or other debilitating diseases, nothing 
an .-dual it as an appetizing, restorative tonic 
to bring back health and vigor. Cures nervous 
and general debility. 
All diseases of lower bowel, including rupture and pile tumors, radically cured. Book of par- 
ticulars free. World’s Dispensary Medical 
Asso-iation, HG3 Main St., Buffalo, N* Y. 
t'Ol NTY OOSSIP. 
News aiul Notes of Interest of Han- 
cock Counts Towns. 
The Bar Harbor L'ccord says: l mi 
estate business is good in Bar Harbor; 
there are so many people” that want tin 
earth." There's cause for real estate 
booms in other t ow ns. 
Josiah Crosby, of Dcvur, has served as 
moderator in his town for the past 
thirty-four years. James 1.. Bueknam, of 
Columbia Falls, has n record of twenty- 
five years. Now let us hear from some ol 
the Hancock county moderators. 
And now Waltham makes the flattering 
report: “Town out of debt balance in 
favor of tow n." Good. 
Congress has made a liberal appropria- 
tion for deepening the channel in \\ inf- 
low’s Cove, Penobscot, and work will 
soon begin. It is expected that the open- 
ing of granite quarries will closely fol- 
low the improvements in the harbor. 
The Hecord thinks that something 
should be done by the tow n of Eden to 
perpetuate the memory of Hon. James G. 
Blaine’s sojourn in that town, and sug- 
gests that his favorite drive, w hich now 
! has no special name, be christened the 
I “Blaine Drive." The suggestion is a 
good one. 
Brooksville, at a special town meeting 
March 30. voted a further appropriation 
for school houses. Brooksville is in the 
line of progress. 
Lamoine grange store, w hich 1ms been 
in existence ten years and transacted a 
business of f150,000. has not met with 
losses amounting to twenty dollars in all 
that time. This is evidence <>f pretty 
good management, ami it will surprise 
grangers throughout the county to learn 
that Lamoine grange has sold its store to 
private parties. 
Brook!in lodge. 1. O. O. F. will not long 
have the dist inction of being the youngest 
lodge in the county. A lodge is to be 
organized at Southwest Harbor soon. 
Just think of it! The jingle of the 
sleigh-bells is still ringing in our ears. 
band is talking about Fourt h-o’-July, ami 
making plans for a glorious celebration. 
Gov. C leaves on tin* Legislature. 
At the banquet of the State board of 
trade at Portland. Governor Cleaves 
spoke in a humorous vein. 
He said that the governor and legisla- 
ture had adjourned [laughter! and the 
State was safe. [More laughter.] A good 
part of the legislat ure had gone to Bos- 
ton. [laughter.] The legislature had 
passed many good laws, had protected 
fish in Little Tunk pond [laughter], had 
arranged for shooting seals in Casco Bay 
nine months in the year [laughter], and 
finally had enacted many laws that were 
harmless. [laughter.] 
Mr. Cl eaves then went on to speak of 
the important part that men, such as he 
saw before him, had in the development 
of Maine. No state had befter prospects; 
and he counseled his hearers to encour- 
age in every way the investment of cap- 
ital at home, where values were real, and 
ventures safe. “If our money is spent at 
home and not beyond our borders, no one 
need have any ft-ar of the progress and 
advancement of Maine.” 
Chief Justice Peters for Governor. 
The Bangor Xevr* says many admirers 
of Chief Justice Peters would like him 
to be a candidate for governor, and 
recently there have been several enthus- 
iastic expressions on the subject. In the 
Bay View house, Camden, on March 23, 
Juuge Peters, Hue! Smith, and eleven 
members of the Knox bur were enter- 
tained at dinner, and the Herald con- 
cludes its report thus: 
The party broke up at 11 o’clock, after 
expressing the unanimous sentiment that 
Mr. (. apt-n is the prince of hosts, and that 
Chief Justice Peters, if he would only 
permit his name to be used, would make 
me most popular candidate for governor 
that the people ol Maine could select.” 
The mention of the chief justice in this 
connection is not new. For years his 
friends have been agitating the same 
subject, and it is said by some of his 
friends that he will offer no opposition to 
j it. 
1*100 Hew aril, H1(H). 
The reader of this paper will la* pleased to 
I learn that there is at least one dreaded disease that science ha- been able to cure In all its 
j stages, and that is ( atarrb. Hall’s Catarrh Cun* 
is the only positive cure known to the medical 
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional 
disease, requires a constitutional treatment. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting 
directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of 
the system, thereby destroying the foundation 
of the di-ease, and giving the patient strength 
by building up the constitution and assisting 
nature in doing its work. The proprietors have 
so much faitli in its curative powers, that they 
offer One Hundred Dollars for anv case that it 
fails to cure. Send for list of testimonials. 
Address, K. .J. CHUNKY & CO Toledo, o. 
6#*Sold by Druggl.-ts, 75c. 
When Baby was sick, we gave !. i> tnrla. 
When she was a Child, she cri«*d fur Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria. 
JHanttb. 
4 GENTS—Smart, reliable men to solicit 
orders for an extensive variety of hardy 
Nursery Stock. Also a few energetic women 
for shrubs, roses, Ac. S. T. Cannon. Au- 
gusta, Me. 
Sbbcrtisniunts. 
¥" have opened an office in Portland for the 
purpose of 'dealing in bonds and securi- 
ties, such as are legal investments for Savings 
Banks and Trusts, and have now on hand some 
particularly good securities that pay a good 
rate of interest, to which I would call the attcn 
tion of all wanting investments. Prices and 
description of securities will bo sent on appllca 
tion. My arrangements are such that I am at 
all times able to furnish any particular security 
that may be desired. Correspondence solicited. 
All business strictly confidential. 
H. B. SAUNDERS, 
BONDS AND SECURITIES, 
51G Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
(Torrrspontinut. 
< reamcry Hints from the West. 
Minm apoi.is. Minn.. March ;U), 1V'A'>. 
To the l'ii it or of the .4 rncnouM 
I m.-< my AMF.RK \n that HI Is worth 
i> to have a creamery. I*et me. as one 
interested with yon. give you a few 
puMits. ami if. as it may he, you already 
art j-,"- s>ion of them, you know the 
f .ir waste basket. 
First of all. plan for a separator 
eroamery The appliances are simple ami 
not expensive. The separator takes the 
milk right from the milking, and de- 
taches evt ry minute globule of cream 
from the milk while it is fresh and sweet. 
You can s. c the advantage of t his in 
tin superior flavor of the butter. (Jet- 
ting the milk to the creamery as soon as 
possible from the milking, should be a 
requisite on creamery rules. 
Now factor number two is, that butler 
made with the separator keeps sweeter 
and longer, and for long shipments and 
holdings is far superior. Butter is sent 
from this city and points even farther 
W est. to Boston, and commands a letter 
price than the other make, when 
the separator quality ami merits are 
known. 
The above points are what 1 wish to 
speak of principally. I will gladly 
furnish you any information bearing on 
this point which you may desire, ami 1 
can obtain. F.*H. Brimmkr. 
3mii9ttnnus. 
HANCOCK HALL. 
TWO NIGHTS ONLY. 
Monday and Tuesday. 
APRIL 8 and 9. 
H. PRICE WEBBER. Manager. 
Supporting the favorite Art re--. 
Miss KDWLNA MAY. 
MONDAY NIGHT. APRIL 8. 
the Pleasing Comedy, 
“THE HONEYMOON.” 
TUESDAY NIGHT. APRIL 9. 
the Sensational Melodrama, 
'THE LONG STRIKE.” 
Admission, 25 cent*. 1 
Reserved Seats. 35 " 
Ticket- on -ale at Parcher's drug store. 
SdSL 
1> \< K \«. K -Will the persn n who picked up 
1 
a package last Monday night or Tuesday j 
morning between the post-office and the 
American office, kindly return to this office1* I 
It was plainly addressed to the Hancock j 
County Publishing Co., and >• an he of no ! 
possible use to any one else. 
JFor Salr. 
17V\RM--At Morgan’s Bay, Surry. Home- stead 64 acres, good dwelling. 10 rooms, 
first-rate cellar: good outbuilding 48x24, con- 
venient barn 61x36; good wells at house and 
barnyard, cuts about 12 tons of hay, large 
pasture, smail fruit, best orchard in .Surry 
raised 270 bu. of apples in 1894,. also wood 
lot *>9 acres. School *4 mile, church 1 mile. 
Two good hotel sites on property, fine view. 
Would made a beautiful summer residence. | 
Terms cash. For prices call on or address W 
>. liKKt.vt, Surry. Me. 
(vARUI A(»F BI SINESS The administra- tors of the estate of the late firm of 
Howe & < o., offer for sale the good will, stock 
and fixtures of the said firm connected with 
the carriage manufacturing business lately 
carried on by said firm in Ellsworth For 
terms and conditions of sale apply to the un- ! 
dersigned. <ito. P. Dutton, ( has. H. Drum- 
mey, administrators. 
SHOES I have bought all the samples of j the t’nion Shoe Mfg. Co.; also the dam- 
aged ones, which I shall sell at a bargain at j 
my store. State street. O. it. Burnham. 
INARMS—Several good farms handy to the ! Creamery, nd with plenty wood ami 
pasturing. Easy terms. For particulars in- 
quire of A. C. Hagerthy, Ellsworth. 
HOUSE—Two-story with L; ten rooms, bath room and laundry; city water ami j 
furnace; stable for three horse-: large garden: 
pleasantly situated on high land Apply to 
<’. H. Emery, Peters block, Ellsworth. 
1^0 R sale or rent—The house on Main St., ! recently occupied by J. F. Knowlton. 
L. A. Emery.’ 
Clows—12 new-milch cows. For further > particulars inquire of Theodohl Bka<.- 
don. or Geo. A. Martin. Franklin. 
Spinal Xctucs. 
TREASURER'S NOTICE. 
VLL persons holding orders drawn on the treasurer of the town of Tremont, Me., 
are notified and requested to present the 
same for payment on or before May 1, IK**.*', as 
interest at 6 per centum will cease on that 
date. 
Persons holding orders wishing to retain 
them at 4 per centum, can do so by presenting 
them to the treasurer <*n <-r before May !. 1«9.V 
Dated at Tremont, March 24. IMG. 
John T. R. Freeman. 
Treasurer of Tremont, Me. 
T I. A( II fills' EXAMINATION. 
VLL persons desiring to teach in the pub- lic schools of Ellsworth, are hereby no- 
tified to present themselves for examination 
at the School street Grammar school-house 
on Tuesday. April 9, at 9 o’clock a. m. No 
applications v. ill be considered until after the 
examination. K. W. Lord, 
Superintendent of Schools. 
J | EXRV L. MOOR, 
COXTRACTOR A XI) BUILDER. 
PLANS AND ESTIMATES MADE OF ALL 
KINDS OF BUILDINGS. 
FRAMIXd AXU STAIR-Bl’ILDIXG 
I have ju-t received from New York 400 Ph<>. 
tugraphic and Perspective Views, with plans of 
same, of Modern Cottages, costing from $000 to 
$*;,ooo Beautiful styles and convenient designs 
at moderate cost. 
ILrg.il Notices. 
PJMJF -ubscriber hereby gives public notice 
A to all concerned, that he has been duly 
appointed, and has taken upon himself the 
trust of an administrator of the estate of 
Charles P. Bartlett, late of Sedgwick, in 
the county of Hancock, deceased, by giving 
bondas the law directs; he therefore re- 
quests all persons who are indebted to the 
said deceased’s estate, to make immediate 
payment, and those who have any demands 
thereon to exhibit the same for settlement. 
He has appointed Josiah H. Drummond, jr of Portland, in the countv of Cumberland, 
his agent or attorney in the State of Maine. 
Charles C. Bartlett, administrator. 
Josiah H. Drummcnd, jr., agent or attorney 
of said Charles C. Bartlett. 
£l)c King’s Daughters. 
[This iirpartiii' i.t <nnItic*tI 1<\ the Hand 
in II u, ! 11, tin- King'- I >.i ugirn'r-* "f ills 
worth I I<m pi it i> it llo ons ! J and 1.1 Mail 
ing lil.i, k, M.ir I.llsworth 
The King's I‘might, rs will be very 
grateful to nnv friends who will furnish 
plain t»r fancy articles for the bazaar to Ik 
held on May 1 at Hancock hall. Tull 
part icular." oiiccrning t he bazaar will la 
announced next week. 
“SuperIntci»«l»*nt” Lord. 
In accordance with a recent act ol 
the legislature, the title “supervisor of 
schools’’ is abolished, and those officials 
arc now to be styled superintendents. 
Zliurrtisnnrnts. 
Beecham s pills for consti- 
pation io and 25*. Get the 
book at your druggist's and 
go by it. 
Annual *»'*■ mor» than <5.000 H00 bo«*«. 
TO THE 
Granite Shippers of 
Hancock County 
AND VICINITY. 
The undersigned hating opened »n uiSn1 
in Kll-worth in connection with their in 
suranee Gu-dneas. for the transaction of a 
general 
Ship Brokerage 
hudnens, and making the 
Granite Business a specialty. 
de-ire to -niielt order* for ant thing in iMn 
line. 
are iK-r « in <*\er\ way, i*elnjrron 
ni'rted l*v 
I.oiilc-1 >istain't* Telephone 
with nearly all the prominent Mhipjier* in 
Maine, ea*t of the l’enoh-M-ot river. ami 
having MKH T " IKK* telephone and tel 
• k'raph from ourofllee to Boston and New 
^ >>rk this, with our pas*t ex}x*H«*riov, we 
think will enable u- t" handle your order* 
*ucre*» fully. 
If you want a > KSSKI. or FKKKillT, 
or 1NM KA XCF of any kind, pie«*o 
pice u- a < all, and we will do our l*eft to 
plea-e you. 
('orrospniMleure solidlrd. 
GRANT & CUSHMAN. 
Wall Paper, 
Straw Matting*. 
Window Shades. 
Furniture. 
Paints, 
Oils. 
We carry tin Lari sT Ass rtnnnt 
-OK — 
25c. SHADES 
IN THE CITY. 
No. 1 Franklin Stroct. 
CARPETS! CARPETS! 
CARPETS! 
To lose out my Kntire Stock of 
Woolen. 4 of ton ami Wool, 
Hemp ami Linen 
C A R 1* lv TS, 
I offer them while they last at 
-U' h prices that any one intend 
in>? to buy cannot afford t<» miss 
this opportunity. 
Shall continue to keep a full line 
of OILCLOTHS and STRAW 
MATTINGS. 
E. F. REDMAN, 
FURNITURE. CARPETS. 
PIANOS AND ORGANS. 
No. 4 Water Street, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
,)R G. S. HAGERTHY. 
1 ) K N T 1 S T. 
ODONTUNDER, k^K^V^h 
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH. 
Oaa and ether adndniatere I when desired. 
Office formerly occuided by Dr. C. S. Hragdon. 
SWjcrtisctnmts. 
Some things that we DON'T do' 
And others that we DO ! 
ParHier’s 
at 
Dni- Store. 
We DON'T 
*" -11 »uu,l-«' than they 
We DO 
Klve our r- iu-t aamueli f., 
ilmhl'y, a- the lltn-I pri-U-mlous wlvcr 
We DON'T 
kf.'p Hll kind- .if paten. medkii,.-- Iielnir ponliHch lujurliiu-. whllo'manj 
more are absolutely wortide-*. 
We DO 
keep miwt ,.f tlm-e we ronakler harm lee-, atul -ell them a- |..w a- ativ.iue amt without recommendation. u 
We DON’T 
recommetid tin* use of anv patent mMi 
eine. fur l\v ,l„lnh- ..I n,,. “• 
shorten life. aj 
We DO 
recommend .he -tek to -eek the ailvlre„f 
a tfoi.l phy-Wlan. 1 nU'IIlKent wince i! niueh better than the Imll-erlmlnate u-e of unknown no-tnim* 
We DON’T 
run a so-called ‘Tut-Kate I>rug Store 
We DO 
meet all cutup tithm in prices, except when* quality would liave t«> u> uarri 
Heed to do It. 
We DON’T 
keep a (irocery 
| We DO 
“ell I’u'c Cream Tartar, extract Vanilla and I/ imwi. anti one trial will rmvlnce 
you that tliere i* none U-tter. 
We DON’T 
advertise to *ell eheap. tUii»-* w have 
never Itud In *t«M'k, and then t.-i: eu-tom- 
cr-* that w luive -tiiiiethiiu' "four ,,wn 
make, ju*t like it and mu di cheap. r. 
We DO 
endeavor to treat our customer* at lt a«i 
a* if they had good common *ense. 
| We DON’T 
sell I»ry ff.anlw.tre, Hoot* and 
Shoe*. <>r .1 t-welry 
We DO 
continue ju*t a* we have done in the 
“nine !-t"n* tor the pa*t nv. tv-nine 
»v» tm i'iuk'. -..'I .vriiCiCS, 
Soap*, Perfumery, and < fgar*. 
We DON’T 
keep a Huxaar, or *H1 colored i*riu:i.ed 
w-tvr under the name of Handkerchief 
Kx tract. 
We DO 
-HI iriMtfl reliable Handkerchief Kxtrart* 
and Hie t***t of tologne. 
We DON'T 
do a I>entl*t’* bu-inc**. 
We DO 
-ell Tooth Hru-he> that will tint *hcd 
their brl-tle- the tlr-t time they are u-ed. 
Wc al-o -ell Tooth Soap*. Wmdie*, and 
Powder* ti*e latter In bulk, which 1- hy 
tar the mini economical way to huy It. 
We DON’T 
own a Slicep Karin <>r the Ocean. 
We DO 
however, handle a very nice line of 
( iiaiind- "kin- and sponge*; Imught at 
lir-t hand*, we ran *eli them to you 
right. 
We DON’T 
keep a »toek of cheap, ml-eralde hot- 
water hag*. 
We DO 
-ell Kubl»er Hot Water Hag* for what 
they are worth, and the l>etter one you 
buy tlie more eau-e you will have to !* 
thankful, a leaky hot water bag in the 
middle ..f a cold night 1* more product- 
ive *»f profanity than comfort. 
We DO 
l»elieve tnat the nick and afflicted require 
the very l*e*l a**l-tanee that they can ob- 
tain through educated Phy.-h i.tn- ! 
Ph«rmael.*t*, and by the u-e •' the 
pure-t and ino-t reliable remedies, and 
it i- our object to till tho.-e require 
ineiil*. 
lte*|H*ctfuMy your-, 
t.HUUJL A P \HCHKK. 
Wio-om’s 
o ~ 
Headache Powders. 
Sl ke Cl io: kok Me uncut:. 
My Powder-. have been sold fur 
the past five years, and have 
not failed in a single instance. 
Relief in fifteen minutes. 1 
warrant them or refund the 
money. Twelve powders in 
box for 25 cts. 
If you try them once you will 
always use them. 
For Nervous or Sick Head- 
ache and Neuralgia. 
NO CURK. NO PAY. 
S. I). Wififgin. Druggist- 
No. 1 Main St., Ellsworth. 
C. H. EMERY, 
M-ALKU IN 
Farm Property. TiiMil 
AM* 
HEAL ESTATE 
OF AM. KINDS AND DKSC’IUPTH »> 
OFFI< K, 
Peters’ Mock, Kll*ovorlli- 
legal Xo tiers. 
fPHE subscriber hereby gives public notio 
A. to all concerned, that he has been dub 
appointed and has taken upon himself tne 
trust of an administrator "f the estate oi 
Martha S. Haynes, late of Hancock, in tin 
county of Hancock, deceased, hy giving bonu 
as the* law directs; he therefore, requests a*- 
persons who are indebted to tin said dec eased 
estate,to make immediate payment, and those 
who have any demands thereon to exhibit tne 
same for settlement. K. K. Thompson. 
Ellsworth. March 13, l«9,r>. 
__ 
NOTICE. 
Ilf HER E A S mv wife, Sarah .1- Sargent. 
>> having U li iny be.I and board without 
just provocation, I hereby forbid all person-' 
harboring or trusting h"~ y account. 
I shall pay no 4 tract mg after 
this date. T Saruent. 
Ellsworth Fall 
1 
* A 
iRrtical. 
Danger 
in 
prang 
Kvcn for those who get safely 
thr ugh the risks of a harsh 
and changeable climate; for 
the strain upon the system 
through the long months of 
winter in fighting off its 
menacing perils always 
leaves a weakening reaction. 
ANA’S 
Sarsaparilla 
Is not only an unequalled 
Mood purifier, hut a tonic in 
its true sense. It drives out 
of the blood the foul matter 
that in the winter season un- 
ivoidably accumulates there; 
and acting directly on the 
nervous system 
Gives 
Health 
Sftjbfrtisrnunta. 
Bird Kites, 
Marbles, 
Rubber Blarters, 
Just Received 
ask ft kc the Devilein Whistle, 
LATEST THING Ol'T. 
Fine Assortment of Curtains, 
JUST TINT. 
FOR FRESH CANDIES. 
GO TO 
Holt’s Variety Store. 
Stylishly „ut 
Trousers 
Trousers might just as^ 
well be handsome as not. 
You'll think it easier for 
them to be handsome 
than not when you see 
our new styles and note 
the prices. 
The cut and finish, 
too, are things that will 
increase your satisfaction. 
Skilled \vor*t all the way 
V through. ^ 
ELLSWORTH 
CLOTHING FACTORY 
CAMPBELL, JOY A CO., 
Rear Giles Block, opp. Whiting Bros.’ 
A Hundred-*of(•‘’ildron and adults have worms 0 \ but art* treated b oil <11-• n.-t-s. ’1 b»- *- rnp- V 
W '" in ire -lnd rt ion. with a va ap* v 
5 un 1 lull >'• v ;. :i <>. mw.I pi t|*il :: ami W 0 pains about m* ii.ivt l: »:• .ctuollu l.im: sensa 0 
a >i 'ri mil; n*, ..id ..ml ni in hip am.- eyes ^ W heavy ard dull; i. ). ^ <•: .-hum short.dry W 
0 co h; iruiimc ol the t«*t*th : startinuduring s! -.- si, v\ v.-r; mid ofi.-n In 1 umii. eon- ^ ( f vulsiunu. Tim oest worm reifiedy Luudc* Is n 
INfO**. 
Pin worm ? 
lit & ELIXIR | i.i two*lbyrs i> purelv vegetable. a 
•d edt i:"il Win re ti" worms are* W 
t i.saTo.iinmdeorreeisth* o # 
ini,, on iii»-n.bn i.' '■! In k 
»> is. A | os it v •. r* l"i < ii-tip.1- ^ 
:ii. mid ni A 
•mody in »i!l tho 
ajpluint of rbil- 
: a'I I'rt'irgibts. 
!C; r A i <»., ; 
worma we have 
rviitmt.i'. Write 1*1 
“■I tSTEc M. 
*3. %.■ 'tnVMk-W.n.'l 
s 
CITY FATHERS. 
STATE LEGISLATION AFFECTING 
CITY GOVERNMENT. 
A NEW OFFICE CREATED EAGLE IIOOK 
AND LADDER COMPANY OUT OF THE 
DEPARTMENT -OTHER BUSINESS. 
The regular meeting of t he hoard of 
aldermen was held Monday evening. 
Present: Mayor Dutton, Aldermen Eppes, 
Whiting, Carlisle and Mnddbeks, Clerk 
Wyman. 
The roll of accounts was deferred until 
next meeting, owing to absence of one 
member of auditing committee, and 
to allow the proper approval of some 
bills. The only bill audited was that of the 
i Ellis publishing company, f 19.80, for text 
books, on which discount could be saved. 
The attention of the board was called 
to the law enacted by the last State leg- 
j islature, creating the office of inspector 
of buildings. The clerk read the law as 
follows: 
AN ACT In relation to the Inspection of build- 
ings, so as to lessen the danger from tires. 
She. 1. In every town and city of more than 
two thousand Inhabitants, the municipal offi- 
cers shall annually In the month of April ap- 
point an inspector of buildings, who shall be a 
man skilled In the construction of buildings. 
The municipal officers shall define the limits 
within which the Inspector of buildings shall 
have jurisdiction, which shall include the 
thickly settled portion <>1 each such city, and of 
each village in each such city or town. 
2. It shall be bis duty to Inspect each new 
building during the process of construction, 
so far as may be necessary to see that all 
proper safeguards against the catching or 
1 -pleading of lire are used, that the chimneys 
and tlues are made safe, and that proper cut- 
offs arc placed between the timbers in the walls 
and floorings where lire would be likely to 
spread ami may give such directions In writing 
t<> the owner or contractor as he deems neces 
-ary, concerning the construction "f such 
building, so as to render the same safe from the 
catching and spreading of lire, 
j 3. It shall be Ids duty to ln-peet all build- 
! see that all reasonable safeguards are used 
! against the catching and spreading of lire, and 
that the chimneys and flues are matte safe; and 
he may give surh directions In writing to the 
| owner as he deem* necessary concerning surh 
J repairs, as to render sueli building safe from 
! the catching and spreading of lire. 
4 It shall be his duty at least once In 
three years, ami oftener when required by the 
municipal ofllcers, to Inspect chimneys, flues, 
funnels, stoves, furnaces, boilers and boiler 
connections, and heating apparatus In all the 
buildings within his jurisdiction, In which lire 
Is kept or used, to ascertain If the same are 
safe against lire. lie may give sueh directions 
In writing as he may deem necessary to the 
owner of said building to make changes In the 
construction or situation of such chimneys, 
flues, funnels, stoves, furnaces, boiler-, boiler 
connections and heating apparatus, so as to 
make the same as aforesaid. And the munici- 
pal ofllcers may require such Inspection of any 
particular building at any time. 
5. An Inspector of buildings In the per- 
formance of his official duty may enter any 
building for the purposes of making the inspec- 
tion required hy this act. 
6. An appeal In writing may be taken from 
any order or direction of the Inspector of build- 
ings to the municipal officers 'whose order 
thereon shall be final. 
7. No new building shall be occupied until the 
Inspector of buildings has given a certificate that 
the same has been built In accordance with the 
provisions of this act, and so as to be safe from 
lire; if the owner permits it to be so occupied 
without such certificate, he shall lie liable to a 
fine of ten dollar* for each week he permits 
such building to be so occupied, to be recovered 
by complaint or Indictment. In case tho In- 
spector of buildings should from any cause 
decline to give his certificate where the builder 
has in his own judgment compiled with the 
provisions in tills act, an appeal may be taken 
to the municipal officers, ami if on such an 
appeal it shall be decided by them that the pro- 
visions of the act have been complied with, the 
owner of said building shall not be liable t > a 
line for want of the certificate of the inspector. 
s. If the owner of any building neglects 
or refuses for more than thirty days to comply 
with any direction of the Inspector of buildings 
filet) i ml. 
WASIIIH KN HEARD FROM. 
Gentlemen: About nine months ago 
my little child was taken down sick with 
what aenied to be a bad cold, and a cough 
set in, his stomach was so weak he would 
I1UI innill inn iuuu mill lie ic**» uwn II III 
flesh rapidly. 1 employed two good physi- 
cians and they treated him forsix months 
and he continued to fail and I was fearful 
| we should lose him. He would cough ! and strangle and it hurt him very had to 
cough so that every time he commenced 
to cough or felt this tickling sensation he 
would commence to cry and scream. He 
suffered terribly and one physician said it 
was indigestion. We were very much 
worried. The child was daily failing and 
his stomach would not retain anything 
hut watered milk. 
One day I chanced to pick up a circular 
in the street which I carried home and 
read the account of its wonderful cures. 
It was Rudolfs New Medical Discovery 
| and Cream Emulsion. I went at once to I Turner Willey’s and procured one bottle 
and 1 began to give it to my child. It 
seemed to settle his stomach and he never 
vomited afterwards. I continued to give 
it to him and he continued to gain. I 
have given him two bottles and he gained 
rapidly in health and strength and to-day 
he can eat with us the heartiest vituais, 
such as baked beans, doughnuts, etc., 
without distressing him. 1 will say that 
for less than two dollars expended in 
Rodolfs Cream Emulsion 1 saved my 
j child from a distressing sickness, and I probably saved his life. 
Yours truly, 
A. J. Tobin. 
Washburn, Me., Feb. 6, 1895. 
A Valuable Remedy. 
>lrk Headache and Indigestion of Years 
Standing Cured. 
To the Public: I have bad spells of 
sick headache and indigestion for years, 
which the doctors said were caused by my 
liver. I have tried lots of different kinds 
of medicine, but would have those sick j 
spells just the same. 
About a year ago a friend advised me to 
try Rodolf’s Liver Pills, which I did and j 
soon found relief. I have taken three 
bottles of pills and only have to take j 
them occasionally now, and I am in bet- 
ter health than 1 have been for years and ; 
have gained in flesh and strength and am j 
entirely free from those sick spells, and 1 
give the Rodolf’s Pills the praise for my 
being so well. Yours truly, 
Mrs. Olive J. Luce. 
Ea. Dixmont, Me., Dec. 24,1891. 
given ns Aforesaid, concerning the repairs on 
any building, as provided in section three, or to 
make such changes in the construction or situa- 
tion of the chimneys, Hues, funnels, stoves, 
furnaces, hollers ami holler connections, and 
heating apparatus, as may l»e required by such 
inspector of buildings, under the provisions 
«*f section four, or as may be con Armed by 
the municipal officers on appeal, he shall he 
liable t a line <>f ten dollars for each week be 
so neglects or refuses, to be recovered by com- 
plaint or indictment. 
'.i. Any owner or occupant of a building, 
who refuses to permit an inspector of build- 
ings to enter bis buildings, or wilfully obstructs 
him in the inspection of such building as re- 
quired by this act, shall he liable to a line of not 
less than one nor more than twenty dollars, to 
be recovered by complaint or Indictment. 
in. Municipal courts itnd trial justices shall 
have jurisdiction of the offenses named in 
sections seven, eight and nine. 
11. Towns and cities may make by-laws 
not inconsistent with this act, dellning more 
particularly the duties of such Inspector of 
buildings, and the rules and regulations by 
which he Is to be governed. 
12. Municipal officers shall determine the 
compensation or salary of the inspector of 
buildings. 
13. 'Phis net shall take effect when approved. 
[Approved March 14.J 
The clerk also read the following law, 
making it the duty of the municipal 
officers to investigate the cause of tires: 
AN ACT to provide for the investigation of the 
causes of Arcs, and the publication of statis- 
tics relating to the same. 
Skit. 1. When p:opcrty Is destroyed by Are, 
it shall he the duty of the municipal officers In 
cities and towns to make investigation of the 
cause, clrcum.-tances and origin thereof, and 
especially to examine whether It was the 
result of carelessness or of design. The In- 
vestigation shall he commenced wltldu six days 
of the occurrence of the tire, not including the 
l.ord’s day, and It shall he the duty of the 
mayor in cities and of the chairman of the 
selectmen In towns to call such meeting of the 
municipal officers. \nd said municipal officers 
shall have the powers vested in trial justices to 
compel the attendance of witnesses to testify 
before them upon such Inquest. 
2 rhoy shall present to the city or town 
clerk, for record by him in a hook provided by 
the insurance commissioner, a written statement 
of all tne facts relating to the cause of such Are, 
UU. Mini, wuur ami ■ w .ivi uw- 
stroyed, ami of such other particulars as may 
he railed for in the form provided and of any 
other tarts which to them seem Ipertinent; 
and -urh records shall he made within two 
weeks of the occurrence of the tire. 
;i. The clerk shall make a transcript of such 
lire record upon a blank form provided by the 
insurance commissioner, for each six months 
preceding, ami forward the same to the insur- 
ance commissioner, within fifteen days from 
the first day of July and the first day of January 
in each year. He siinll also transmit to the in- 
surance commissioner within a reasonable time, 
upon Ids request, a copy of the record as to any 
particular fin*, or any facts concerning it. 
4. Any officer neglecting or refusing to per- 
form any duty required of him by the provis- 
ions of tlds act, shall he fined not exceeding one 
hundred dollars. 
5. The insurance commissioner shall classify 
and tabulate the statistics so obtained and 
shall publish them in his annual report. 
[Approved March 14.| 
Tax-Collector Higgins appeared before 
the board to request that his commis- 
sion be increased to 2 per cent.—the 
same amount as last year. Heaskedthis 
because of a law which had just been 
enacted, making it incumbent upon the 
tax collector to sell property for non-res- 
ident taxes, for which, if not bought in 
by the city at that time, he would be per- 
sonally responsible. The uncollected 
non-resident tax heretofore has been re- 
turned to the treasurer, the collector re- 
ceiving a receipt for it. 
Mr. Higgins was v#ry emphatic in his 
statement that he would not resume this 
additional responsibility for less than 
2 per cent. 
The board will take the matter under 
consideration. 
City Treasurer Drummey reported no 
funds in the treasury and necessity of a 
temporary loan. The finance committee 
was instructed to negotiate a temporary 
loan of £2,000. 
C. H. Drummey as counsel for the heirs 
of Elisha B. Wakefield, asked that prop- 
erty deeded to the city by said Wakefield 
to insure his support by his children in 
his old age, be deeded back to the heirs, 
they having performed all the obligations 
of the bond by which the property was 
held, and both Mr. Wakefield and his wife 
being dead. The matter was referred to 
the committee on city property. 
Bonds of I). L. Fields, constable, and 
Charles H. Drummey, city treasurer, were 
received and approved. 
Mayor Dutton read the following com- 
munication from Eagle hook and ladder 
company: 
We the undersigned, members of Eagle 
hook and ladder company. No. 1, respect- 
fully request the city of Ellsworth to tix 
the salary of the above company at $130 
per annum, payable semi-annually. If 
the city does not feel able to grant this 
request, we shall consider our connection 
with the fire department severed. 
Aid. Maddocks presented the following, 
which was adopted: 
Wherea/i, The members of the hook 
and ladder company have asked to be 
paid a higher salary, and state that if 
they do not receive a higher salary they 
will consider their connections with the 
lir* department severed, it is 
Voted, That their resignations are 
hereby accepted, and that the chief en- 
gineer is authorized to get others to fill 
t heir places. 
Abler man Maddocks presented the fol- 
lowing report: 
To the Honorable Mayor and Board of 
Aldermen: 
Your committee appointed March is to 
ascertain the advisability of opening the 
city library to the public oftener, are 
ready to report. The extra cost of open- 
ing the library each afternoon except 
Monday, and open Saturday evening, will 
be, including heat and light, nbout $1(X). 
We recommend that the trustees be in- 
structed bv a vote of your board, to 
open the library each week day afternoon 
except Monday, and open each Saturday 
evening. 
We further recommend that more 
shelves be put up in the library, and that 
a new cabinet be made. 
II. Fkkmoxt Maddocks, » ,, 
IIkxhy Whitinu. , 
1 om* 
The report was accepted, and a resolu- 
tion instructing the library trustees as 
recommended in the report, was adopted. 
On motion t he board proceeded to the 
election of a member of the board of 
health in place of M. S. Smith, whose 
term expired. Vote being taken by ballot, 
resulted as follows: E. K. Woodward, 3; 
M. S. Smith, 1. 
Mr. Woodward was declared elected. 
The other members of the board of health 
^ 
are Drs. Lewis Hodgkins and W. M. 
Haines. 
Aid. Maddocks stated that the super- 
visor of schools reported t hat many parents 
were complaining because the children 
attending the School street schools could 
not get proper drinking water. He moved 
the appointment of a committee to ascer- 
tain the cost of introducing city water 
in the building. Carried. 
The meeting then adjourned, to meet 
Saturday afternoon at 2 p. m., to act in 
relation to the appointment of an in- 
spector of buildings. 
PINE TREE SOLONS 
Royally Entertained l»y Sons of Maine 
in the Ray State Legislature. 
Thursday of last week, Maine solons re- 
turned the visit of the sons of Maine in 
the Massachusetts legislature who visited 
Augusta recently. 
In the party were senators—John F. 
Hill, Augusta; Elmer P. Spofford, Deer 
Isle; Charles II. Prescott, Biddeford; 
Elliot Wood, Winthrop; M. H. Ferguson, 
Phippsburg; Hansford W. Shaw. Houl- 
ton; Frederick S. Walls, Vanalhaven: 
Rodney C. Penney, Monson; Albert Day, 
Dixmont; Frank W. Ilovey, Pittsfield; 
Albion P. Gordon, Fryeburg; Frank M. 
—— 
beginning, I trust it is not the lust time 
that we may thus exchange greetings in 
this manner.” 
The delegation also visited the House. 
In the evening the delegation was 
entertained at a banquet at tin* American ! 
j house, and later was escorted to t he j 
I theatre to see Joe Jefferson in “Rip Van 
; Winkle.”_ 
\V.\KM\h KOiv KMtMKItS. 
Western Creamery Speculators are in 
Maine Look out for Them. 
The State board of agriculture issues 
the following: 
We learn that representatives of a West- 
ern firm are in Maine again trying to 
start a boom for their system of building 
creameries. We believe it is the same 
firm that contracted for the four cream-: 
cries built here several years ago, on the 
so-called “Elgin plan,” which resulted so 
disastrously for ail who took stock or 
furnished milk. 
We would therefore warn all of our 
business men and farmers against taking 
stock in their enterprise, or encouraging 
them in any way. 
Farmers, in sections where creameries 
are needed, should eo-operate with each 
other in the matter, erect their own 
building, and purchase their supplies 
only of local firms, whose responsibilities 
are well known. 
These men are now in Lincoln county, 
but are liable to appear in any locality at 
any time. 15. Walker McKeen, 
Augusta, April 1, 1895. Secretary. 
BORN. 
BA RRETT—At Bluehi.ll, March 24, to Dr. and 
Mrs. Edward C. Barrett, a sou. 
Cowry-At Bluehlll, March 20, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Cyrus Conary, a son. 
COOMBS—AtSoutli Gouldsboro, March 27, to 
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Coombs, a daughter. 
CO< HR \NE— At Ellsworth, March Hi, to Revs. 
L. 1). and Cora S. Cochrane, a son. 
EATON—At Deer Isle, March 30, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Oscar I). Eaton, a son. 
FENTON —At Sullivan. March 21, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward It. Fenton, a son. 
HI I,GROVE—At Sullivan, March 20, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Campbell Hilgrove, a daughter. 
H ETCHINGS— M Orland, March 23, to Mr. and 
Mrs. .Jeremiah B. Hutchings, a daughter. 
WESTON—At Winter Harbor, March 2.'*, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Horace G. Weston, a daughter. 
MARRIED. 
COLE—RICE—At Gouldsboro, by Charles C. 
Larrahee, esq.. Miss Rebecca Cole to Herbert 
o. Rice, both of Gouldsboro. 
DIED. 
BA RK ER—At Ashland, Wis., Feb. 20, of con- 
sumption, Will F. Barker, formerly of Ells- 
worth, aged 34 years. 
BOWDEN—At Orland, March 2'.*, Lewis A. 
Bowden, aged 1 month, 3 days. 
EATON—At Brooklin, March 28, Mrs. Joauna 
Eaton, aged 78 years, 12 days. 
IIA YNES—At Trenton, March 27, Mrs. Roxal- 
ana Haynes, aged 87 years, 4 months. 
SMITH—At Franklin, March 20, Mrs. Henrietta 
M. Smith, aged 00 years, 1 month, 27 days. 
Weazer—How do you find things up 
your way? Teazer—By hunting for them. 
2t)bcrti0nncnts. 
(Spring 
Cleaning I 
Is such a trial that men say Let the house take care I dangerous if allowed to continue. What every man 
of itself." But the conscientious wife feels bound to and woman needs in the Spring is Hood's Sarsapa- ^P 
risk health and strength in this annual struggle with jrilla. It keeps the blood vitalized and enriched, and ^k 
dust and dirt. She is altogether too liable thus sustains the nerves and holds all the ^ 
however, to let her bodily house, most im- T _ __ _ bodily functions in strength and regular 
portant of all, “ take care of itself." The 1 I I action. With its help you will not feel ^P 
consequence of her feverish anxiety over that intense exhaustion, and your natural ^k 
extra work is depletion of the blood, the source of all! fatigue at the close of the day will give way to fresh ac- 
life and strength, manifested in that weak, tired, ner- tivity in the morning. Therefore we say, besides clean- ^ 
voub condition too prevalent at this season and very |ing your house, be sure to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla to ^P 
Cleanse Your Blood l 
With Hood’s We’ll Conquer Makes the Weak Strong 2 
^k “Now that house cleaning is upon us, I know 
that with Hood’s Sarsaparilla to help, we'll pass 
0 through that trial all right.” Mss. Helen 
^ Hiscerd, Tully, New York. 
“I take Hood’s Sarsaparilla every spring, and it is 
^P the only medicine I use through the year. It en- 
a ablea me to do my house cleaving and (arm woft 
all through the summer. It helped me very much 
^ for palpitation of the heart. I think Hood’s Sar- 
saparilla is the medicine for everyone, and aU who 
A take it will never be without it. I have also used 
^ Hood’s Pills and they are the best I ever tried.” ^ Mss. P. H. Andrews, South Woodstock, Conn. 
* 
Last spring I bad to give up work, being unable ^B 
to walk to my place ot employment, a distance of 
only half a mile. I suffered almost Incessantly 
from sick headache. I had racking pains all over ^k 
my body. The least exertion would tire me out. 
Oolng up one flight of stairs would make my heart ^B 
beat at a terrible rate. I was Induced to take 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and now, after taking leas than 
two bottles, the pains and aches have all left me. 
I have only had a slight headache once since. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla gave me a good appetite, and 1 ^B 
can now do a hard day’s work.” Miss Elsie 
Jenkins, Queensbury, New York. 
i Hood’s Sarsaparilla i 
41 My nerves were in such a condition the closing 
of a door was sufficient to throw me into a spell 
of trembling which would last for hours. This 
was after a severe attack of the grip, which shat- 
tered my health. I could not sleep, my food dis- 
tressed me, and I had darting pains through my 
shoulders and back. At the suggestion of a friend 
I tried Hood’s Sarsaparilla. After taking one 
bottle, my food no longer distressed me, and my 
nerves were quieted. Have taken three bottles and 
I am cured. The asthma trouble, from which I 
have not been free for years, has entirely disappeared. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has done wonders for me, and I 
am glad to recommed it highly.” Mrs. Lucinda 
Rustell, North Dartmouth, Massachusetts. 
“My health has been poor for a good many years ^k 
before I began to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Finally 
I decided to take Hood’s and can honestly say that 
it has done me more good than any and all other ^k 
treatments. I was troubled with dyspepsia, food 
distressed me, and I had but little appetite, was ^k 
weak and nervous. In fact my trouble bordered on 
nervous prostration, from which I had previously 
suffered. I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla last summer ^k 
and it did me ever ’o much good. It does not seem 
as though I am the same person. My appetite is ^k 
greatly improved, I am leas nervous, have more 
strength and a can eat heartily without distress. ^F 
Such a condition was unknown to me before taking ^k 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” Mbs. Q. C. Clat, Barre, Vt. 
$Be Sure to Get Hood’s? 
Higgins, Limerick; Martin L. Reynolds, 
Sidney; Charles A. Marston, Skow began; 
Judge Albert R. Savage, Auburn; George 
M. Seiders, Portland; Harrison Hume, 
Robbinston; Alonzo R. Nickerson, Booth- 
bay Harbor; Horace Mitchell, Kittery. 
Representatives Charles A. McCol- 
lough, Calais; Thurston S. Burns, West- 
brook; Nathaniel M. Jones, Howland; 
Hannibal E. Hamlin, Ellsworth; Fred R, 
Spear, Rockland; W. 11. Williams, Au- 
gusta; William L. Littlefield, Belfast; 
Stanley Plummer, Dexter; Charles H. 
Gilbert, Canton; Frederick H. Parkhurst, 
Bangor; Daniel Heard. 
L. A. Holden, messenger; Krving E. 
Hamlin, stenographer. 
The Maine legislators visited the Senate 
Cupt. Adams announced the presence ol 
t lie delegation, w hich entered headed bv 
1 President Seiders, was admitted and 
j warmly greeted by acting president, Mr 
• Lawrence, of Berkshire, who said: 
“It gives me great pleasure in the name 
I of Massachusetts to welcome you. Always 
| a pleasant duty, it is particularly delight- 
i ful in view of tin* very royal reception 
accorded by you to a committee of our 
I legislature, which recently visited you, 
Maine and Massachusetts are sister states, 
bound together by good will and brother- 
hood. Long may those ties continue. 
Gentlemen, 1 extend to you the right 
hand of fellowship.” 
President Seiders replied: 
“Mr. President and Senators of Massa- 
chusetts: It is pleasant to stand here, 
representatives of the State of Maine, and 
accept your hospitality. A short time 
since a body of your legislators visited us, 
and I assure you that there was never an 
occasion when we enjoyed more the pres 
cnee of visitors. They came to us sons of 
Maine. We come to-day not as sons of 
Massachusetts, but her grandsons, for we 
are sons of that daughter of Massachu- 
setts, the peerless jewel in her crown 
the State of Maine. 1 hough this is the 
It may Have you time and money to be 
informed that when you need a blood- 
j purifier, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the kind most in favor with the medical profes- I sion. It is the standard and, as such, the 
only blood-purifier admitted at the 1 Chicago World’s Fair. 
BOSTON AND BANCOR 
Steamship Company. 
SlMtlXCJ Altl!AXdKMKXT. 
Two Trips a Week to Boston. 
jrpsl'' 75.' 
H .>*- ^ 
, i, 7. it — 
Commencing Thursday. \pril l, ]s.*5, steamer 
“MT. DKSKUT,” ( apt.' W. ^awtelle, will 
leave Bar Harbor weather permitting on Mon 
days ami Thursdays at 10 a. m., touching at 
Northeast Harbor, Southwest Harbor, Swan’- 
1-land and (ireen’s Landing, and connecting at 
Rockland with steamer tor Boston. For Sor 
rento, Wednesday's and Saturdays. 
RKTCRNISO 
From Boston, Tuesdays and Fridays at 5 
p. m. 
From Rockland, touching at intermediate 
landings, Wednesdays and Saturdays at (about) 
0 a. in., or upon arrival of steamer from Boston. 
From Sorrento, Mondays and Thursday* at 
$ a. m. 
K. s. .1 MoRSK, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
CALVIN A rsT! N, (ien’l Supt Boston 
W I 1.1.1 A M II. Hi LL, 
President and (ieneral Manager, Boston. 
j -
I1 1 irr 4 1V Hud to be pushed A l A I | A 1 .\ back a “hall-hour A 
/1lTrprpcnM in the morning and 9 I I I h|{ S a quarter of an d V,. .A * L" lumr In the after \ \\ A r| j 1 ll noon” to make it a 9 * 
■ ■ * “wateli seldom ek- A 
all(*d but never excelled.” V 
My stock of watches have the Waltham ^ 
movement, and consequently need no 9 
such operation. .| 
.Jewelry and C 
Silverware, too. 
E. F. ROBINSON. $ 
ELLSWORTH. 
The American: Sr^ffiSwBS 
Maine Central Railroad. 
Local Time Table—March 31, 1895. 
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
A M P.M. P.M. 
BAR HARBOR. 10 00 3 30 
Sorrento. 4 00 
ullivan.. 4 30 
Mt. Desert Kerry. 10 50 12 45 500 
Hancock.'. +10 5* 1 00 5 10 
Franklin Road. +11 00' 1 15 5 20 
ELLSWORTH. 11 20 1 40 5 35 
Ellsworth Falls. +11 25 1 50 f5 40 
Branch Pond. +11 37 +2 10 +5 53 
Green Lake. +11 45 +2 30 6 02 
Lake House. til 53 f2 45 fG 10 
Kgerv's Mills. +11 56 +2 50 to 14 
Holden. +11 5<* 3 00 6 17 
Penobscot Junction. 12 17 3 35 ftt 36 
Bangor. F.x. St.
BANGOR, M. < 12 Jo 3 55 G 50 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
A. M. M. P.M. 
BANGOR. .. 3o 7 00 7 00 
Bangor, Ex. St.
Penobscot Junction.. 7 25 7 13 
Holden. * no 7 35 
Kgerv's Mill. +7 os +s 05 t7 3s 
Lake Hou-e. *7 12 +8 15 +7 42 
Green Lak . +7 22 s 35 +7 52 
Branch Pond. +7 32 +s 50 fK 01 
Ellsworth Falls.. .. 7 45 o 15 8 15 
ELLSWORTH. 7 50, it 30 820 
Franklin Road. 8 04 0 55 8 34 
Hancock... 8 12 10 10 8 42 
Mt. Desert Ferry. 8 20 10 25 8 50 
Sullivan. *10 1115. 
Sorrento. a in ll 50. 
BAR HARBOR. 0 15 12 25 +9 30 
‘stop on signal or notice to Conductor. 
; Weather permitting ferry passage. 
These trains connect at Bangor, with through 
trains on Main Line to ami from Portland, Bos- 
ton and St. John. 
Passengers are requested to procure tickets 
before entering the train, and especially Ella 
worth to Falls and Fulls to Ellsworth. 
Tickets for All Points South and West 
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office, 
Ellsworth, C. F. GREENE, Agent. 
PAYSON TUCKER, 
Vice Pres, and Gen’l Manager. 
F. K. BoOTIl BY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag’t. 
April l, 1895. 
Xmkkk’an jjorsE,- 
ELLSWORTH, ME., 
WILLIAM WEEKS, Proprietor. 
Centrally located; within easy reach of the 
stitiou and the business part of the town. 
*2.00 per day. Special rates to regular 
DO ardors. 
(Torrcspcmlmitr. 
A Voice* from tin* Mountains. 
NO. 2. 
Pleasant Hill, Tenn.. March J). 1S95. 
To the Editor of the American: 
Reminiscence is a long word. It means 
to recover ideas and firing to mind what 
is past. Will it help any way-worn 
traveilc or any young friend just start- 
ing oin of life’s port, for me to speak of 
the way t he Ivord our God has led me 
these si*venty-si>: years “in the wilder- 
ness.' or Ii: s journey is through, the 
wilds? 
Every young person see** hours and 
days w hen life seems likt a tangled forest, 
where not a foot-print or broken twig is 
found to direct him out into cleared land. 
It was so with me. horn not rich, hut to 
struggle w it ii poverty. “O, said one, 
“had 1 been born rich instead of hand- 
some." but being neither as the world 
goesi there is a poor show for a young 
man or women unless there is a large 
amount of faith and perseverance. 
Baked beans, brown bread, pumpkin 
pies, and brick ovens, are very at- 
tractive to young people, yet the chances 
are that they cannot stay to enjoy them. 
Home is a good place to begin to do 
things, but all cannot stay long at home. 
The first work I remember of doing was 
to drive the ows to pasture about one 
mile, and gu for them at night. There 
was a long hill to climb each way, and I 
stili thank old “Line Back" for kindly 
loaning me her tail to help me up the 
hills. 
The first money 1 ever earned wa- fur 
making a bow for boys in ti ;• young (lays 
Wirt taught to bow to stranger?*. M»*n 
came to cross the ferry, and wished 
me to take a pitcher of water t*> the 
shore. 1 took it to them. Tln-v irank 
and gave me back the pitcher, when I 
bowed. At once they said. “A boy that 
bows like that shall have his pay." and 
rvQc-i ii mi> ■ whole rents. 1 1 ■»*W i■ d 
again. They rummaged all their pockets 
and found nineteen coppers. They gave 
me one or two each time. These 1 sand- 
wiched with a how and wmt home, 1 im- 
agine, feeling rich as s m< men w ho 
have a million; and not puzzled half so 
much to know w hat to do w ith it. 
I never was a fighting boy. but once I 
fought, when at the summer school a boy 
some two years older than myself said to 
me, "My mother is the best.' My young 
blood began to boil with indignation, and 
I said to him, It is not so!” He then 
affirmed again “My mother is the best.” 
Said I. "You lie; and if you say that 
another time I’ll knock you down.” I see 
to-day the very spot where we were stand- 
ing, near a steep bank behind the old 
school house, and when he last said “My 
mother is the best,” with all my power I 
put my little fist into his face, and pitched 
him down the bank; heels over head he 
went, but scrambled up with cries, “I’ll 
tell the mistress.” We soon were friends 
again and this ended all our fighting. 
Like other boys I had a strong desire 
to ride a horse but was not allowed to 
ride alone. A gentleman came to cross 
the ferry and left his horse in care of 
John, my brother. It was early spring 
and our cattle yard was dishing like a 
deep soup plate, and full of what is often 
seen in country cow yards, both deep and 
softened, and well mixed by the tramping 
of the cattle. John proposed giving the 
horse some water. His word* were inspir- 
ing. In a moment we were mounted and 
driving through the yard to the place of 
watering. The drinking over. John rriio d 
the horse toward the yard, and wi.i 
his open hand gave him a -lap aero-s the 
ears. What happened can better be 
imagined than described. The horse fiew : 
my hold on John was tight, and w hen tie 
cow-yard bars were fairly passed, in the 
middle and deepest place of mire, I pulled 
John off. and well besmeared we were 
from head to foot. One might suppose 
my zea! was cooled for riding horseback; 
not so, I like it still: but I soon learned 
that riding in a world like this, and in a 
life like mine was the exception, not the 
rule. 
Thoughts of other days crowd in upon 
me. The tinder-box, half filled with cot- 
ton scorched, and brought to use with 
flint and steel if fire went out. Our old 
farm had a tongue of land which pointed 
seaward. The water washed the north 
arid south. The sea birds played around 
the beach. 
There, too, the Indian made his home in 
early days. The bank shows their 
work. You see it thickened with the 
shells. Here they lived before the Pil- 
grim * at ners came across me sea. .-\rouna 
they paddled in their birch canoes. 
They shot the seal, they cooked and ate 
them. Their huts were on these sunny 
Imnks. There they died and passed on 
to the Great Spirit. 
This point of land, covered with spruce 
and birch, was a world to me when I was 
young. There I learned to swing the 
axe; I chased the squirrel to his hole, and 
in the chase I caught one. when quick as 
flash it pressed its long sharp teeth quite 
through my hand; I Hung it down and 
found the squirrel had the better judg- 
ment of the two. 
I tried to catch the fox with baited 
hook hung on a tree, and had he jumped 
and bit, and string had held. I'd have had 
him—but the fox, he did not come, the 
fox was in my eye. I climbed the trees to 
find a nest of crows, for there was a 
bounty on their heads. Each head 
brought eight whole cents, if the head 
was taken to the treasurer with the body 
not cut off. Some boys sold heads of 
other birds and called them crows. They 
told him they were unfledged crows. 
He looked at them and called them honest 
hoys, and passed to them the money. 
When I was small, and young, many an 
hour in summer was passed on the top of 
an old hip roof building quite near the 
house, rapping in the rusty nails which 
had started out. No boy could boast of 
r;< her happiness than I, when, lying on 
that ioof, 1 poi.ndvd, squeezed and sucked 
the juicy apples which hung near my 
head. Those days look precious now, 
though five and years have fled. I 
almost wishth* ackagain; could wish- 
ing but avail, and were it right, I'd wish, 
and drop this pen at once, and with that 
.-■ame old hammer I would he a boy again. 
and pound the nails and suck the hon- 
eyed sweetness from the apples. But de- 
cree says no: you have had vour boyhood 
days, so be content. Let others take 
your place, you cannot be a boy but once. 
I bow to the decree as wise and just and 
best. 
Another apple tree stood near, just 
at the door. Its spreading branches 
stretched aloft. My father set it out, hut 
did not live to see its size. It was the 
giant of the orchard; it rose above the 
rest as father rises above the boy of ten. 
The bark was smooth, the top had per- 
fect symmetry of shape. But.O, the fruit! 
To say twas sour tells little of it. It was 
pungent sour: acid in extreme. Oft have 
I been amused in boyhood to see the 
stranger, who came to cross the Terry 
which my brother kept, all weary with 
travel, and thirsty, with parched lips and 
throat all dried, on sight of this fair 
tree, he stops n moment, and gazing 
with wondering, longing eyes to see so 
large a tree and beautiful, so heavily 
pressed beneath its blushing load of fruit. 
At once he marches up with quickened 
pace, and face aglow with satisfaction; lie 
picks the apple; his famished teeth go 
in. and, quick as thought, he tiings it in 
air. or slats it on tin* ground. He stands 
amazed, to think so fine a treejean do a 
thing like that. 
Like a fair gent *>r lady clad in the bast 
attire caught in h rage, the tree a lesson 
gives to judge not by outward look, as 
all unseen and beneath the surface, may 
be the sour, the triple acid which fills the 
inner life. The tree did nobly in Us 
way. The boys would not touch tin* 
fruit, ami pigs would want to squeal if 
through mistake they bit *»t.; but in 
winter evenings they wert found all 
right, for even rot must pluck up c uirage 
t> fasten on them. This tret had one 
good feature: it was individuality it was 
itself; it aped no other tree. So lei us be 
our.se/res, sweet if we can, but better sour 
than nothing: better sour than hitter- 
street: better sour Ilian pretended sweet- 
ness, when the sweet is absent. 
Buy. i’.. Dodge. 
KI I I KID I’O \KIHOI 
One Week's Winnowing:** of News, 
Novelty and Nonsense. 
K. T. Carver of Vinalhaven ha- a tract 
of land at L ing C’ »ve <>f about 25*) acres, 
which imbedded with a granite of good 
quality suitable for all purposes. It i9 
probable that a quarry will be opened 
there in the near future. There are ex- 
cellent advantages for transporting the 
stone by water from this point. 
The Bath police, Tuesday, succeeded in 
finding liquor in a place that they have 
suspected for over twelve years and have 
frequently raided. Some fresh tacks in a 
carpet at the head of the stairs gave them 
the clue. ruder the carpet was found a 
board containing a knot hole, under 
which was a jar 1 liquor. A force pump 
was also in convenient proximity. 
The New England fair will be held at 
Rigby this year. August 27-30. The news 
was received with delight in Portland 
last Thursday. About £10,000 will be ex- 
pended in ext ra grading ami the const ruc- 
tion of additional buildings at Rigby in 
preparation for the large exhibit. The 
necessary sum will be raised by !• cal sub- 
scription. The city will offer free use of 
city ha! 1 < t he indoor exh l .t. 
The em: of that remarkable deer case, 
where s- \ t• ra 1 people got into trouble by 
shipping ninc.v carcasses of deer from 
Washington county to B »-;*•:*. is vet far 
k f (‘apt Mitchell of the schooner 
•‘Monti- * ho. ists n hi- avowed de- 
ter .in'.' .. after th<- conclusion <»f his 
own tr.a to come hack to Maine and 
nmk* .iteresting for tin- men who 
sh ■ deer, a ml a Do for ! nose h« r 
sinner- who. at another time, shipped 100 
deer to Ihi-ton. ami wb-»* tnis1*ed m git 
never have come P ligiit had :i not ban 
for this case of falling out between law- 
breakers. 
A charming girl went into an Augusta 
drug store this week anda-k« l for cas- 
tor oil enough for a dose. (>i course the 
druggist wanted to be real nice to her 
nnd so he inquired, aftera bit of “sn ail 
talk,” if she wouldn't have a glass of soda 
water. Now that is son>ething no girl 
ever refused and so this one sweetly al- 
lowed that she would. The druggist re- 
tired behind the fountain ami after some 
mysterious mixing produced a glass of 
the foaming beverage which his fair cus- 
tomer drank with delightful relish. 
Then the pill-compounder leaned back 
against tne counter ana swapped taiK 
again, until the young lady felt that she 
must go, and asked the apothecary to 
please put up the castor oil. “Oh, you 
don't need that now,” he replied with a 
smile of triumph, “it was in the soda 
water." “But—I wanted the oil for my 
grandmother,” faltered the damsel. 
Bucksport Seminary Alumni Banquet. 
Ail who have been students at the sem- 
inary in Bucksport, are invited with 
! their friends to attend a banquet at the 
Parker house, in Boston, Friday, April 
12, at 7 p. m., to be preceded by a recep- 
tion at the same place at 5 o’clock. 
Among the speakers will be the princi- 
pal, Rev. I)r. A. F. Chase, ex-Principal, 
Rev. Dr. M. W. Prince, Chaplain D. H. 
Tribou. l\ S. N., and Hon. Thomas H. 
I Sherman, ex-consul to Liverpool, former- 
ly private secretary to the Hon. James G. 
Blaine. 
W. M. Crawford, of 10 Ashburton 
place, Boston, is in charge of the arrange- 
ments and has notified all whose ad- 
dresses he has been able to learn. 
( Seventy-five have already signified their 
intention to be present. Tickets for the 
banquet should be purchased by or before 
April 5 of Rev. M. C. Beale, 36 Bromfield 
street, Boston. Price, fl.50. 
Executive committee W. M. Craw- 
ford, chairman; E. H. Hadlock, Maud H. 
Hodgdon. Blanche Moody. Thomas H. 
Sherman, M. C. Beale. 
Entertainment committee — John Q. 
Wood, chairman; Mary Muzzy, Cecil 
Hurd, D. H. Tribou. M. H. Hodgdon, 
secretary. 
The America* : 
THE THIN END. 
“So thoy say I’in too much about with 
Captain Burt nv" 
Yes, they do." 
Do they say I'm too much about with 
you 
N no." 
‘Then I do. Good morning.” 
W.il. I'm d-ii:' remarked Graham 
as she wheeled hi r h- rso and cantered otT 
in quite another direction Graham dr ; 
j ti Ins cyegla>s, seeing a good deal it. 1 
w itheut it. and slipped his fret d- wn inn 
the stirrups. Later on in the day !:<* oh 
served to a friend sit tho club that lit 
didn't understand women. 
Then you've been trying, poor bog 
gar! replied the friend 
Klla Glemlower cantered on. the corners 
of her mouth slightly drawn back and 
her eyes looking straight between her 
h< r>e's ears, so that she did not ms* Cap- 
tain Burton, who happened to Ih» coming 
in the opposite direction, till she was close 
upon him lie raised his hat and really 
did lix k as if he had not seen her coming. 
You see, he was prepared with the right 
expression 
That afternoon at an “at home" Graham 
had a talk with Lady Tapir. Klla Glen- 
dower’s aunt She was the they" who 
had got him into trouble with the young 
lady. 
“I told her, you know," said he. screw- 
ing in his eyeglass ns if ho were glazing 
his head. “1 told her that she ought nut 
to go about so much with Captain Burton 
—put in the thin end of tho wedge, .»s you 
told mo to. you know.” 
“And what did she say?" 
•Asked me if they said she went about 
too much with me Don't see what that 
had to do with it 
Then what did she say?” 
Said they ought to—or she did. or 
lomethinu Anyhow she bolted." 
Ah. then it had some effect. It would 
«n ver do. Is that Mrs. Tredegar I sec talk- 
ing to Mr. Kane? I really must speak to 
her. 
There was a dance that evening at Mrs. 
Ilcrthigh’s. Mr. Graham was there, for 
be knew Miss Glondower was to be pn s- 
rnt. It was some time before he c aid 
(i» ,1 ivlu'n lin 1 i«1 u !ts w: 1i 
Captain Burton He asked fora dance, 
though he hardly expected to get one, hut 
ho was, as he expressed it. a good deal 
I'ono on her. She readily gave him the 
dance, and he took it as a proof of contri- 
tion on her part. This did not astonish 
him in the least lit reasoned that she 
w uld naturally wisli to be on good terms 
wiHi a man of his personal ultra* tions and 
property and only suspected she might 
holdout to attract him the more Thi 
presence of Captain Burton was f coursi 
unothcr lure. He saw through all that 
sort of thing, don't you know. 
‘Hope you weren't annoyed at what 1 
6aid this morning. Miss Gler.dower?" 
N it in the least It was very kind of 
you. I m sure You did the best you 
could, 1 know, and you didn't know any 
better, did you? 
No, indeed I didn't. Miss Glendowcr 
If I'd thought it would have lost me a 
minute of \»>ur society. I wouldn't have 
done it, you know." lie considered this 
rather well put and let his eyeglass fall 
in his excitement 
I think perhaps you wi re right, and 
that I was too much with Captain Burton 
— in the circumstances. But I have 
changed all tha* now." 
Yes. quire right, you know, quite 
right." 
Then you approve of what I have 
done, do you not?" 
Oh, certainly, don't you know, and all 
that. Couldn’t do any thing else, eh' 
Thank you, I knew you would l* 
kind. Now 1 want you to do somethin# 
lor me I want you to tell my aunt, Lady 
Tapir You will, won’t you'" 
"Well, you know, she told me so." 
"To—what?" 
"To ti li you, eh?" 
"Oh, well, please tell her that no one 
will say in future that I am too much 
with ( tain Burton. 
"ThaCs. all over, then—yes, of course I 
w ill. It's g ng to be my turn now, < h? 
She always mvored me, you know.' 
"Favored *u? Oh! Yes. I'll do all I 
can fur y< < .* uh her. How secret you 
have ki pt it. Mr. Graham!" 
"Shi- t* id me to. It wasn't any use us 
long as Burton was about —so she said, 
but it's all right now. It is all right, eh?' 
You know I -t, of course. I may con 
gratulato my aunt?" 
"Kb?" 
"Congratulate my aunt on her engage- 
ment. You will be very happy, I'm sure, 
and you know you have my liesfc and most 
sincere wishes." 
There was a gleam in his eyeglass as she 
glanced at hint. She knew how dangerous 
a fool can be and how Impervious to hints 
when some accident has given him an 
idea. She hastened to enlighten him. 
I want you to tell my aunt that the 
reason I shall not bo too much with Cup- 
tain Burton in future is that I am engaged 
to bo married to him." 
‘‘Oh! Ah!" replied Graham. “Since 
wh-when?’’ 
A IIHIIK il AtA1A A IlllUf ttg". 11 
may have been at half past 11 this morn- 
ing.” 
“Why, that's when you left me. for I 
saw Parkinson look at his watch ami 
asked him the time when 1 got to the 
club. Didn't I warn you?” 
“Do you know, Mr. Graham, that 1 
think your warning had something to do 
with it?” 
“Oh, I say—look here, now' 
“I am afraid our dance is over, and we 
have not had even one turn. But we have 
had a pleasant talk, and I hope you will 
do as you promised and tell my aunt, and 
I will congratulate heron her own account 
and yours later on. They said you were 
so much together, you know. 
Before Graham could recover from his 
stupefaction she had bowed to him and 
taken the arm of her partner, who hap- 
pened to be Captain Burton. He sought 
out Lady Tapir and told her the news of 
her niece’s engagement to that detrimental 
Captain Burton. 
”1 thought it very probable,” said she. 
“You soe, it suits tho family very well 
since the death of his uncle—last night. 
My niece did not know of that, and per- 
haps she does not know now, unless, to l>e 
sure, ho has told her. I almost think that 
you may have precipitated matters.” 
“But you told mo to introduce the thin 
•nd of the wedge.” 
“It seems to me, Mr. Graham, that you 
introduced the thick end.” 
“lam afraid it was rather too thin!” 
Mr. Graham had an idea at last!—Pall 
Mall Budget. 
Not on Your IJfe. 
“And is this the end?” faltered the 
heroine in the novel through her blinding 
tears. 
The hero stooped and kissed her hand. 
‘•Nit,” ho answered gently. “Tho au- 
thor has yet to tell how he came to write 
this book.”—Detroit Tribune. 
Those who should know predict that 
the coming season will he the busies! 
ever known on Maine tracks, and thal 
more money will be hung up and mort 
races trotted and paced than in any pre- 
vious year. 
iHtiucrtiamtcnts. 
if Pitchers i 
i Li-vu-ra 
X is the only remedy placed be-^ 
X tore the public in which the ex- A 
X act working formula is given, v 
V Mach bottle contains : J 
■}x I»ir .i-lt .n 4 < r. Irl*. .1 c* \ 5x M .. 1 * I'D •-«'»*•.I * 'k A Sato Bm hu..* * 'f V -.<r.nn«ii r. sot Monr Root, .. > V 
V Tnrkfv rn. 1 o* r»mr». -S»« it 
V, rru-kii-T Ath Berrl^m Wintergreea Oil. \ X VI * drrP* A 
X You can see there is no secret A 
X about the contents of Y 
If .Pitcher's ; Li-vu-ra | V Mverv drug in it is well known A 
X and used continually by the A 
X medical profession for Iiilious-Sj 
X ness. Dyspepsia, Indigestion,'^ 
y Impure Blood, Scrofula, Dia- x 
Xbetes, Bright’s Disease, and 
ervotis Troubles. A 
rinstii.ins indorse I.ivura.Y 
• f r they know what there is in A 
y it. Any chemist can verify it. y 
X It can be done by analysis. If J 
\ hi are suffering, take a medi-A 
| me of which you know the con-V 
•, tents. That is » 
Pitch er§ 
! ii-vu-ra I 
j SoKl bv all -Iruggisis at $1.00 a Ixiltle. y 
COMPOUNDED ONLY BY ; 
X THE LIVURA M F-G CO., X 
X NEW YORK. i| 
| 111 Use for 25 Years. 
tit Has Cured 
tOthers, w,K',oT 
t JOHNSONS 
[DIPHTHERO BALM 
.. .. 'Ti» a l»oon to N,. I MU,II' nrTrHw lliiK slln. rl,iK f Man .limilil W u Itluint it. 
► 
k Positively p,,rn Recommended to WUIC 
DIPHTHERIA. CROUP, TONSIIITIS, 
[ ULCERATED ANO QUINSY SORE THROAT, * 
SORE LUNGS, PNEUMONIA, NEURALGIA, 
[ PLEURISY, BRONCHITIS, ULCERATED 
TEETH, AND LAME OR STIFF BACK. 
NYr nntkf iim 4-laiin fur thi- n im-cly that it L will not lultlll «»ur rnn»<l\ not run 
flirt with thr |'hv -Irian, nut 1- an ai<l to him. 
► Used in time win save life 
r nixl n I,"iiit *ickm-as WITH' 11'T h \ 11. 
F lTom Key. ( lias, K. spanblin;;. 
F pastor Trinity >1. K. < liurcli, 
F <'ambriilK'c, ; 
k ri*l_•• ~t 
Ka-i atnl-ritltf*'. Ma-- 
k Jan I-,*,'., 
r Mr.s|- .full.'- \\. lirinr < .. 
k tcntlrinr li 1 U i-h f" tr-tify I.. thr^uu.l 
cflrrt uf Hiur I * i |' h I h r •• ltallli. ;i Hr ha\r 
k U-ctl it in uur fain: ami -rrn if u-ni h\ 
«‘ur Irirml-. NYr roii-hlcr it a hou-rhohl 
k m‘r»*--it\ N our- taiihfullv. 
r rilA" IDNY -!• M l DIM;. 
F 
F 25c, and 50c., 
F Or A,l.lr,.» 
F Johnson Medicine Co. 
7 \N a-l» i uiftou M., Itonton. 
V 
Farmers, 
Laborers, 
Teamsters, Can find no better shoe than the 
Bread Winner. 
It is strong, reliable, honest, and manufactured 
expressly to give AI,L (HT-DOOK WORK- 
ERS the Best Service for the Leant Money. 
Made for Men and Hoys, from soft, pliable stock, 
m two styles, seamless Balmoral aud Congress, with and without tap sole. 
AMOS P. TAPLEY & CO., 
BOSTON, MASS. 
“ 
m 
is the only sure an 
permanent cure fc 
all kinds of 
RHEUMATISM 
COUT and 
LUMBACO 
A book Hill !> 
V-* free to Uion 
M-iidliig their ml 
«lre«* to n 
3t)fafrtisfmfntB. 
WHITING BROTHERS. 
A FULL EXISTE OP 
I 
AT LOWER PRICES THAN EVER. 
FERN BROOKS ami EX KIDDERMINSTERS will |„ 
onr Leading IngTnin Carpets this season, with POW- 
ELLS a close second. .... 
In tlie lower grades we show M A N 11 ATT \ \ s ( \ n , vs 
LINENS and HEMES. 
We take pleasure in calling your attention to our line of 
CHINA AND JAPAN MATTINGS. 
WHITE ami FANCY JOINTED. JOINT!,Ess. 
anil COTTON WAIll'S. 
IPrices from lO cts. upward. 
LINOLEU MS. 
We have thi* Season in Linoleums, 
Floor Cloths, two and foul* yards wide. 
16-4 Linoleums have never been shown in Ellsworth before. If 
you need a Floor Oil Cloth. Try Linoleum. It will wear a life- 
time. We shall still carry 4-4. 6-4 and 8-4 Oil Cloths from 25 
to 40 cents per square yard. 
In addition to regular Carpetings we offer 
ALL CARPET SUNDRIES, 
— AMI- 
SMYRNA RUGS. JAPANESE RUGS. CARPET LININGS 
THREAD. STAIR OILS, BRUSSELS SAMITES. 
MOQUETTE RUGS, WILTON RUGS, CARPET SWEEPERS 
BINDING. LINEN STAIR COVERS, TAPESTRY SAMPLES 
EXTRA SUPER SAMPLES. 
Wo liave tah caro In 00I0. tin,; our iloMana anil ml.,Hi for the mnilntr 
'<•«*»», O'"! r»vnr with w ill, >1 I,ur 1.-,I l,ram]-Fernhr„„l. l:\tra Super-ha- 
llwn rmolvctl l,y tho trail,', ha-warrant,"I ,.ur purrha-lna' largely In rxreea of t!,,- 
l>n-t. Wo ro-pootfull y ruggo-t that It l- i., mur Intoro-t t,i -or ,,ur go,„l-h.'f r. 
l»u ylng 
We are the only Dealers in Ellsworth having Rooms de- 
voted exclusively to the Sale of Carpets and Wall Paper. 
WHITING ItltOS.. 
no: YOUR EARS DO 
NOT DECEIVE YOU 
W lien you hear us say that Our Child- 
ren > Suits ratine in price from <1.25 
upwards. We also claim that our prices 
in Men ^ ( lnthing' and I• urnishings, etc., 
are unriv.illid in Hllsuorth. 
Don t loiyct to see our "Caietv (iirl 
Hat. 
OWEN BYRN, 
_Xo. »> Water St. 
C. R. ROSTER, 
FURNITURE DEALER 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR. 
Flowers furnished at all Seasons. 
PAHTTERS’ SUPPLIES. 
— 
30 and .‘12 Main Street, Ellsworth. 
I 
• \ -BlTTERSr 
JRES 
ANGER 
>if 
: 
■ ^Bottle?100 
everywhere. 
I'nc'lt* Kt'iil’i'ii oil Ileform. 
ns m a prranhln' n lot about 
Timr are 
1 nai 
how'll,’>'"ruu"'l llkl' s,xt>- “,"1 fl,lrr1"' "I’ 11 
seen, eontente.l with the Komi, 
I, 0,1 till ra-hh>ned way 
,)f,|oln 'ihinh's h,elr fathers ,lone. n. less than 
,, Shfllls l!!g'hrrl,oi>tln’ almut a new hank 
The sameTildjaw we had fur years way I,nek 
neM'sidun'e" "•,yllvl"' how Twuuhl make 
, 'ru't!!inj-'lken>""'n much longer lie'll he 
I .'."n'lln’ oiit'fo l-ungrcsa how they'd better 1 
|t t thing* ho, ..I, 
,1 iu-t keep on the same 
old lino of good, 
'n< 
mind currency. 
i„r,.uir tin and tariff. Quern I.ll and 
1 
11,,. «yhole show, 
H.iroinph’trlv mixed together that the best of 
','in don t know 
,j„. head or where the tail l*. and I guess 
H’s pretty flat 
rii-,1 there'* more'ii one man in < ongre-s who T1‘at 
don't km.w "where In* I-at." 
P.ut mi'ii can't iiohl 
a candle to the wlmmln. 
With t'heli arguments 'bout votin’ and tbe'.r line 
new fang led way-. 
T»M.« .ire warin’ all the garments that wo men i„ k wear that’* wrong. 
T|„-v halnt got to wearing pant* yet, but they’ll 
have ’em before long. 
Tlitir baggy, bicycle bloomer* ar.* a durned 
^pdit worse, as ’ll*. 
Saddled up by real -u-pemlcr-. N bat It coin 
m' (u • iee wbi/.' 
II, k .11 got to do the cookin’, make the bed- 
and scrub the floors 
Wldle tin* wlmmeo do the votin an run thing* 
,.iil 1*1 floor- ■ 
,,r .hull wr strike u level, and sorter halve 
thing- up 
V „■ whoever make- our statutes, we luv.* got 
todres* and sup. 
[\ \n,[ I.Ktli tin* men ami wunmln will learn pn t 
That Vi cook- g* out of l.lzncM, other cooks 
; must take the spoon, 
yiU ,1,. xv.i it -cm- to me i- that wove got \ ’bout right now; 
The nliter <*i Pc don t make it -eem, 
-oinehow, 
wimri, o -h 'll hi be “hoe! r-. "or wear their 
ha-iiand’- clot he-. 
VI I ,|j, ,1 :. fun i" court in if tin* wim 
men -houM propo-e. 
■ ^1, s.il iiain’t m on suffrage, ami -lu* 
,11''.. *V ll- r old _oWil. 
r j»ut -!,•* -tlr- up in r “inllk emptlns” into bread 
that beat-tit town. 
I i n;/? U'. -It hankerin' to put m; baml 
in dough. 
t \ .{ .'hiiieij, willin’ lor mo to pl-.vv ami 
\V'' ar*' hit' ht ! sr* -• 1 and even, -«* the crank-* 1 
i, in! ami > "-v 
: 111 fi of el. lit sal and I an ho.* 
our r> w. 
> /.< irinlof .Inurmi!. 
I srm\<; i i,uu\. 
11,t« jn —t to 1» i-’1 uni' 1 in Study nt I’laiit 
Lit M r nt Home. 
M v in ; :.i:i v :t o t he < >ut ing <!ub 
v e.r. th i! ; rt merit of botany. 
,, 1 •• v th fuel that t he mn jor- 
; h ■ .;»!••. i:i t hi- vicinity at least, 
iiv.,-' -rg!i* imperfect knowl- 
■ 
j .. n-c« and 'lowers 
;i [ y have »»•*.* 'll:*: *m« >! to .s* 
;i«•■». i n ;i :i only t h 
•i i k ;i i « v. m! in '••>* t It- 
i ;v :: before 
r g .••• -it t i' '. I *i 
M e- ir. n.» I '* 1 '* 
b>\. many t it •*», nun:-- study i 
m .. h i;i ; ;• j' f -:' in int nr *, are 
: pb ; fre ■■ mr 
liv.-t i' pen intr eye > :>m• i i: 
to It i:t *. »n. V Indy r *ci n: : v r 
:n tri;«- i :■» :n th r sin- .ieve.l in :p : 
ting ait tin' v. n t<> b- lit 1 from a..;, 
pine -i v i'i might :>„• living; ami 
thu‘. a ,iil i‘. *• i.i s i.l "t her i.urg > it k-* 
migii; iff •; .1 u un > i miviisitag- ! : we 
eniild 1 : ;••,!!!: swort ii give* u- M 
very d* *i.* tilings that Boston ■ ml 
not. 
There i* limbing a Inch ean have a more 
r- lining in ! •.i upon people's Iives thail 
a love of .loAers; hut how can \\ love 
llowers if a ar> .1.-t acquainted with 
them? I. trn to k tow them, to be upon 
more tit '.peaking terms with them, be 
come intim’.tely sept tinted with them, 
and you will find them* means of culture 
in many ways. Th smiil boy who loves 
to wear a pansy in bis buttonhole cannot 
be as rude an I rough ami ungentle- 
manly hs the one who, with his long- 
lashed whip, cut t off the heads of the 
daisies; and if the boy with the whip 
could feel that thedaUie* were his friends, 
he would not serve them so. 
Asa means of intellectual culture, and 
Ft stimulus IK'. illM Jt'i ut-r|in sn.'iy 
the intlumeeof flower-study is a powerful 
one; and its influence upon spiritual 
growth is not less. 
A^a means of recreation, flower-study 
is a blessing to any one who undertakes 
it. It adds fresh interest to every square 
foot of th- pith which we tread every 
(lav for w:i» knows wtnt new treasure 
may hi*.v • * ! to-.lay? and makes of 
a:i unc \p! >r 1 st:i.;> a perfect wonder- 
box 
You m tv !i (. thought Jill these wild 
things were weed-*, and disdained them 
accordingly. What makes a weed? Surely 
not growing oir s'.,I a garden. The best 
definition I ever heard of a weed was 
this: “A plant growing where it ought 
not; a plant out of place.” In Kgypt our 
treasured heliotrope runs wild by tlie 
roadside; the rarest orchids grow un- 
tended in the South American forests. 
Think how we tend oleanders and cacti; 
hut in Mexico they are not so valued. If 
one of our big thistles were grown in a 
flower pot in a warm house, in Alaska for 
instance, would it not he regarded as an 
exquisite and wonderful thing? Here they 
are the gardener’s terror, and he attacks 
xttrijcrttsnnentg. 
Cut It Out. 
Cot out this ndvcriisi-iiieiit, and send it to the 
makers of 
Ivorine WASHING POWDER 
IS 
v, i*h your address and 1C cents in stamps, and by 
ir ■ nail you will receive their benutllul (Crystal 1 Pattern) 
I Orange Spoon. 
■ Please accept my thanks for the lovely Orancro 
R sl.. I like Ivokine exceedingly, and think the 
toilet Soap that comes in each package Is aiono 
Worth tiic price of the whole package. 
Mrs. A. J 11A libY, Providence, It. I. 
Address the J. H. WTT.I.l VMS CO.. <;lastOIlbury,Ct. 
PlttMlLM OLPAltTMLN 1'. 
them with a stout knife and a killing 
dose of salt. Ho a plant is a weed or a 
treasure according ns it encroaches on 
the rights of others or kc»eps to its own 
territory. 
Right about us, by our roadsides, are 
growing some curious and beautiful 
plants, whose history is as full of inter- 
est. and ns well worth reading, as that of 
the “Oreen Carnation" or the “Yellow 
Aster.” I.et us all open our eyes during 
the coming summer to some of these 
neglected things, and see how much more 
there is about us than we have known. 
Kveil now the leaf buds are beginning 
to swell, and it is of great interest to watch 
them a* they unfold. Notice them before 
they lay aside their winter coats, and see 
what they have worn to protect them 
from the cold; some have been wrapped 
in wool and some in dry, hard scales; 
while yet others have been hermetically 
sealed with a kind of varnish. Perhaps 
the easiest and most interesting way is to 
cut a branch from each of several different 
trees horse-chestnut, oak, maple, apple 
anything, in fact, which you find conven- 
ient, put them in water and stand them in 
the sun; you can then watch their de- 
velopment at your leisure. I^ist, year, in 
tliii way, I had pear blossoms in the bouse 
In tin-last of March, which were as perfect 
ns if growing on the tree out of doors; 
ami to-day, March 27, I have been shown 
a lilac branch, which has been kept in 
water two or three weeks, which Ims 
leave; an inch and more in length, and 
we11-grown tiower buds which promise 
t■» open soon. 
Many l rec; and shrubs blossom before 
tIt" l* avci appear, but the “pussies” on 
t he v. illow a may fairly claim to be the 
first blossoms of the spring. \t this 
writing I hav already seen some due 
ones. 
Yerv soon the alder-, will be in full 
bios- mi. The tns-cls, which hav been 
hanging fro m J li branches ill winter, 
nr re,, ginning to look fresh and 
brig:,:, i.id to .veil rapidly. The-" trees, 
which hav t » I do s mm ,u> early in the 
nut uina, s" that r.. tin* tirst breath of 
spring t li -y («• only to sh- d their win- 
ter ov ;■ oats arid t hey arenlready dressed 
in t heir spring garments. 
The red maples, the oaks and elms, fol- 
low rapidly, and as t h Mos-oms either 
e. m.- before t he leaves or w liiI• ■ t he lea 
nr very small, \\ e have excellent oppor- 
t unit y f r nh-,i :-v ing 1 in in. Later t he less 
hardy ;lwcr> will claim our attention 
and draw mir • yes to t he ground but now 
a few w •• k : he in* r-st centre- at a 
higher ;» dint. and w t ui d look ihove and 
a a if v.. h t * follow t!e wti.m 
,r ; l< M. A. fi.ARii- 
LW.weth. March ‘J7, ISPo. 
nil. VMIdtK V\ 'IIOI-. 
I l-.itill* 1 ngl Mi s|m n* cause ol li t- 
ter M.ichlin r\ Among th Yankees. 
\ d* .-put h from London states that tile 
I..mdoa, says : 
e- tlm moment all prospects of settle- 
aei;t of tlm ruinous dispute in the boot 
and -ho trail'* seem remoter than ever, 
i .. tlu workmen surrender, tin* mak- 
ing of hoots and shoes in England will 
simply have to come to an end. 
American* will be interested in tile 
Wo men! by the masters that the opera- 
tives, for putting on sole ami heel by 
j hand, are paid thirty-live cents here, as 
against seventeen cents by machinery in 
America; for sewing in welt andstit h 
ing, ten cents here by hand and four, in 
Ainericn by machinery, and for tinishing 
twenty-two cents here and thirteen in 
America, w hich brings the labor cost of a 
shoe here within a minute fraction of 
double its cost in America. 
This is all due to American improved 
machinery and elaborated subdivision of 
labor, and unless the English trade 
unions abandon their stupid hostility to 
the adoption of both these advantages, 
the business here cannot possibly keep up 
at all against the increasing American 
competition. 
On Had Handwriting. 
Oik* of tin* most important things for 
hoys or girls to learn to do is to write 
! plainly, so that those who have to read 
: what they write are left in no doubt as t«» 
1 their meaning. 
Several amusing stories of the embar- 
rassment which has followed not learning 
to write legibly are told. One of these is 
of h Massachusetts clergyman who nearly 
got himself intoa peck of trouble because 
of the bad quality of his handwriting, it 
was more than a century ago that this 
eh rgyman had occasion t«> address a letter 
to the general court of Massachusetts 
upon some subject of great interest at 
that time. When the letter was received 
the court ordered the clerk to read it, and 
were tilled with wrath at what appeared 
to be these words in opening: 
“I address you not us magistrates, hut 
as Indian devils.” 
“What!” they cried. “Head that over 
again. How does he address us?” 
“Not as magistrates, but as Indian 
devils,” repeated the clerk. “That’s w hat 
he says.” 
The letter was passed around, and the 
judges were by no means pleased to see 
that the cleric hail apparently made no 
mistake. Very angry at what they be- 
lieved to be an insult, the judges passed a 
vote of censure upon the clergyman, and 
w rote to him demanding an apology. He 
came before them in person, when it 
turned out that where the judges had 
read Indian devils he had written indi- 
viduals w hich of course made an apology 
unnecessary: hut the reverend gentleman 
was admonished to improve his hand- 
writing if he wished to keep out of 
trouble.—Ha rper’s Young People. 
The Courtship of Myles Standish. 
Longfellow, in 1858, published “The 
Courtship of Myles Standish.” In this 
he told no pathetic tale of parted lovers, 
nor did he draw on the quaint lore of the 
red men; he took his story from the 
annals of his own ancestors, the sturdy 
founders of New England. As it hap- 
pened, he himself (like his fellow-poet, 
Bryant) was a direct descendant of John 
Alden and Priscilla, the Puritan maiden, 
whose wooing he narrated. 
“The Courtship of Myles Standish” is 
j only less popular than its predecessors, 
i “Evangeline” and “Hiawatha ’; all three 
have been taken to heart by the Ameri- 
can people, all were composed during the brightest years of the poet’s life, when 
his family were growing up about him, 
; when he was in the full possession of his 
powers, and hud already achieved fame.— 
Prof. Brander Matthews in April St. 
I Nicholas. 
FROM WASH I NOTON. 
C leveland’s Little. Scheme- Our For- 
eign Complications. 
[From our regular correspondent.] 
Washington, 1). C., March25,1895. 
Secretary Carlisle Ims just spent several 
days in New York, ostensibly upon busi- 
ness connected with the customs service, 
but there are reasons good ones, too 
for the belief that his visit had a much 
more important object. 
Ever since before the adjournment of 
Congress there has been talk in Washing- 
ton about an alleged secret agreement 
between Mr. Cleveland, some of t he 
leaders of his party, and a few of the ! 
money kings, having for its object the 
renoniination of Mr. Cleveland on a 
straightout gold platform. 
It was because of this talk that the 
Bland-Bryan silver manifesto was issued 
a few days before Congress adjourned. 
That manifesto was intended to make 
the scheme to renominate Mr. 
CLEVELAND ON A GOLD PLATFORM 
impossible, but it had a directly con- 
trary effect. It got so few signatures 
that it greatly encouraged the managers 
of the Cleveland scheme to believe that 
they would have little trouble in con- 
trolling the democratic nominating con- 
vention. Another thing that lias en- 
couraged t hem is the flat failure of the 
American bimetallic, or, as it is more 
commonly known, t he Sibley silver party, 
which has received few words of encour- 
agement from any source that resolu- 
tion of the Nevada legislature counts for 
little wh'Mi it is remembered that Sena- 
tors .Joins und Stewart arc the principal1 
sponsors for what they fondly hoped nt 
one t im would be a new national party. 
Jt is believed that Seer. I ary Carlisle’*1 
principal reason for going to New York 
was to confer with the money kings and 
their representatives, who are relied upon 
c furnish the large amoun! of cash that 
will In* necessary t<> carry the C!< veland 
reiiominat ion scheme through, in order 
to further perfect the details. Republi- 
cans hope the scheme will succeed; they 
Will 
ENJOY DEFEATING MU. CLEVELAND 
more than they would defeat ing anybody 
else, and they know that there isn’t 
money enough on earth to re-elect him. 
Things are not hi all satisfactory at the 
licadtjuarU-i'H of the Kibn-y silver party. 
Letter.-, arc being received from some of 
tiio>e who were w ithout their knowledge 
made numbers of the executive com- 
mit t. e of the S. S. party, and they are not 
W iiat w as expected. 
1 'or .nuance, the following f. un c.x- 
* nc.vrm .' i’riuee, of New M exico, w ho 
was made a mem her of tin executive; 
committee: •While appreei i. ing \ cry 
nighly this recognition of my sireng 
fa it ii in t he urine!pie of I dun. aI I i on. ami 
the efforts I have made in its behalf, yet i 
..fnp«died to decline the p *>it ion, a 
do not approve of separate political 
action at this time. I believe that the 
duty of tin- hour is to educate* the people 
of t he east on t te* financial 11: -> i n: and 
as .mill ie the people an* well informed, 
party organizations will be ddiged to 
i-orreet vi*ws and net ace- rdingly. 
have full faith that the republican party, 
which has always been tin* fib* rid of the 
oppre v-ed. I lie champion of .jt«»;I rights, 
t he protector of American labor and tin* 
expom-nt of stalwart Americanism gen- 
erally, will s,ill he found true to it best 
tradition'.; and those who destroyed 
human slavery will not permit financial 
slavery to exist; and that those who 
saved the nation itself in 1861 will not 
permit the destruction of national pros- 
perity by financial selfish ness and oppres- 
sion in 1896.” 
FOREIGN COM PLICATIONS. 
The administration is having a regular 
monkey and parrot t inn* with ; he foreign 
complications already on hand, ami there 
are indications of a bran-new one with 
Fiance, if the stories that leak out about 
t In* meet ings of t lie cabinet can be reli**d 
upon, and they probably can. 
Gresham seems to be in bad odor with 
nearly all of his colleagues in the cabinet, j 
ami to In* in danger of losing the a-- \ 
eendeney he has heretofore been able to j 
maintain over Mr. t leveland m all mat- 
ters pertaining to the foreign policy of 
the government. The other members of 
tin- cabinet none of whom were con- 
sulted have not failed to make the most 
of Gresham's indecent liasie in making j 
th.it peremptory demand upon Spain for 
an apology, and the result is seen in tic* 
stand that Mr. Cleveland has taken. 
Although Spain has neither made that 
apology, nor even intimated that it would | 
do so, Mr. Cleveland has decided that he 
will grant further time before making 
another demand, notwithstanding the 
efforts of Mr. Gresham to get him to 
agree to make a demand that would in 
plain English mean immediate apology 
or the forcible seizure of Cuba by the 
United States. He has goneeven further, 
by issuing orders changing the previously 
arranged route of Admiral Meade’s fleet, 
so as to keep its vessels out of Cuban 
waters for the present, lest the presence 
of the ships might be construed by Spain 
into intimidation. 
The demand for the recall of Mr. 
Thurston, the Hawaiian minister, meets 
with general condemnation, as the bit of 
personal spite that it was. 
A Problem. 
Among the many slaves upon the plan- • 
tation of a distinguished Southerner dur- 
ing the late war was a blind and decrepit 
old woman known as Aunt Idy. Aunt 
Idy, for some reason best known to her- 
self, thought to better her condition by i 
taking the oath of allegiance. 
One of the younger members, hearing 
what had taken place, went to “ole miss" 
to get the solution, and after being told 
her friend had sworn to support the Con- 
stitution of the United States, exclaimed, 
“Fo’deLohd! I don't know how Aunt 
Idy is gwine to s’pote the United States, 
when she can’t s’pote herself.” Harper's 
Magazine for April. 
Rosa Victor, owned by Arthur New- 
man, Bar Harbor, will be tracked to beat 
2.20 this year. Rosa Victor is by Victor, 
dam Rose Morrill, by Winthrop Morrill. 
She is being handled by Charles Andrews, i 
KHKi: M'N'C II IN' SA 1,00NX. 
An Ingenious Pi-rpitriitlon Calculated 
to Make Men Drink. 
A New York Sun reporter asked 
Chauncey M. Depow to say something 
on tho subject of free lunches in liquor 
saloons. 
“Freo lunches!” exclaimed Mr. De- 
pew. "Well, I did say something about 
free lunches, didn't I? And if Fin not 
mistaken 1 referred to them as ingenious 
preparations too. Well, they arc. Now, 
seriously, although those poor peoplo 
have twisted my remarks into all sorts 
of shapes, 1 meant all that I said about 
young men becoming slaves to drink. 
It's a ti rriblo thing, Jiwl I think tho 
free lunch is largely responsible for it. 
It's a most ingenious contrivance, and 
do you know t«nt it’s simply put in a 
place to mako a man thirsty? Y’cs, sir, 
I tell you that tho freo lunch is com- 
posed of food of such a character that it 
keeps a man thirsty and forces him to 
buy liquor to keep himself comfortable. 
It is made up of pickled herring, corned 
beef, fish cakes, salted potatoes, pretzels, 
cheese, smokod beef, potato salad and 
dozens of other dishes tho main ingre- 
dient of which is salt. And as suro ns a 
mail cats freo lunch just so suro will ho 
bo a drinking man, unless ho is possessed 
of rnru self control. Why, I tell you 
tho free lunch is moro to lilamo for tho 
number of drunkards around than any- 
thing else. A man takes a drink and a 
bite. Tho bito makes him thirsty, and 
tho drink makes him hungry, and many 
a man who would leave a saloon after 
having imbibed one drink will stick all 
day us long as tho freo lunch is there. 
It. isn't tli" drink that keeps him, but 
the ingi nnuis makeup of tho freo lunch, 
and that’s why I say it’s a blotch on 
civilization and should ho wiped out. 
“Pcrlm; ■; you wonder how I know all 
this. I’ll t.-ll you. I travel a great deal, 
and when v r I go I always mako it a 
point to talk with tho man next to mo. 
I ask him his business and mako hint 
tell me ail about it. Now, among oth- 
ers. 1 have talked to many hotel men 
and liquor dealers, keepers of fashion- 
ame cans as wen as uorman saioon 
k. t'i r -, a:nl as tho free lunch is a sort 
of a hobby nf inino I always make them 
toll me about what they spread out for 
their customers in tho rating line. I 
used 1 * wonder how they could afford 
to spi'i ad a free lunch, but all liquor 
(leak rs tell mo that it’s tho most pay- 
ing iuvi.-tm< nt they make, and I belie ve 
it is. 
Ilrrcrlitary Appctito. 
The abb .-t lawyer whom I e ver knew 
— and that is saying a great (leal—came 
from a family where the men had for 
generation:; all died drunkards at an 
early ay. This gentleman, who had ev- 
ery advantage of education, was inor- 
dinately ambitious and possessed of abil- 
ity which amounted to genius, deter- 
mined to reverso the family history. His 
process was to give his days and nights 
to the most» xliaustive labor in thopros- 
c cut ion of his profession. At 45 ho was 
retained in every caso within 200 miles 
of tie villagi where ho practiced, and a 
mi I ;m court judgeship w as to bo his 
at ta lirst vacancy. lie had a wife to 
whom in-was devoted, and a most in- 
ter ><ing family of children. Those who 
knew the story of his heredity thought 
le had outlived and outgrown its curse, 
but at 4 7, after a trial in which he had 
be-. ;i almost sleepk-ssly engaged for three 
wvks, lie endeavored to reeuperato by 
the aid of brandy and went on a pro- 
longed spree. From then until he died 
he was ii. ver sober. His clients left him, 
lie abandoned his family, settled in a 
remote part of the country and died in 
two ye ars. —Chauucey M. Depew. 
Alcohol ns a Medicine. 
My own experience of 54 years in tho 
practice of my profession, says Dr. Nor- 
man K< rr, has taught me that in near- 
ly all ce '-s and kinds of disease the 
medical use of alcohol m unnecessary, 
and in a lave number of instances is 
J ..-. 
ing giv< :i an intoxicant, in trietly defi- 
nite ami guarded tlosi*:, probably on the 
whole only about once in 3,000 cases 
(then usually when nothing else was 
available in an emergency), and having 
had mi st varii ties of disi aso to contend 
with, my m ith rate and duration of ill- 
ness have been quite as low as my neigh- 
bors’. The experience uf tho London 
Temperance hospital and other similar 
institutions, the current reports of that 
hospital being now reliablo scientific 
records, amply support this experience. 
Intemperance ami Lunacy. 
An article in Tho Good Templar's 
Watchword gives the sad record of lun- 
acy in Great Britain at tho present time. 
The writer finds an alarming increase, 
thu present proportion being 1 to 326 
inhabitants compared to 1 to 536 in 
1860. Tho total number confined is 92,- 
607. Twenty per cent of tho patients 
among tho men are directly attributable 
to their intemperate habits, and 8 per 
cent are among the wifmen. This per- 
centage would bo largely increased by 
those cases which could lie indirectly 
traced to alcoholism. 
Indian Outbreaks* Due to Drink. 
During tho last 30 years there has net 
been a single Apache Indian outbreak in 
Arizona territory which was not tho di- 
rect result of intoxicating drink.—Gov- 
ernor L. S. Hughes of Arizoua. 
Alcohol Briefs. 
Five out of the 17 largo fortunes of- 
fered for probate in England last year 
were left by brewers, and onoby a wine 
merchant. The total sworn value of tho 
17 was over $66,000,000. 
If a mau is seen drunk four times in 
Sweden, he is deprived of his electoral 
vote. Such a custom tends to elevate 
tho right of citizenship. 
Some one estimates tho number of in- 
ebriate women in British jails at 6,000. 
Glasgow has 400 prison cells for wom- 
en, and drink most frequently puts occu- 
pants in them. 
Intoxicating liquor has been tabooed 
at Toynbee Hall, Uuiversity settlement, 
in London. 
HbbcrtiBcmcntB. 
5 the 1 
{ WHOLE J 
0 * 
j NERVOUS J 
{ SYSTEH } 
t Is under a severe strain. The cord ▼ 
4 is at its utmost tension. In a 4 
f moment it will break. The man 4 
f is a wreck. lie is worse than f 
A dead. The need of the times is a 4 
a help for weak nerves. A low ncr- J J vous state is inherited. Pale and a J delicate children come into the J J world from weak and shattered J 4 parents. What is demanded is not 4 
# a sedative merely, but a tonic as 4 
A well. The nerve centres do not A 
A need to be lulled into sleep for one A 
A night but to be rebuilt. The rem- ^ ! 
j edy is at hand that w ill do this ^ 
4 Dr. Swan’s Nerve. 4 
0 ... and Blood Tonic 0 
? the prescription of Dtt. Jno. Swax, x 
| 0 specialist in nervous diseases is J 0 being prescribed, recommended 0 
0 and used by the ablest of physi- 0 
0 ciansfortlie cure of all nervousdis- 0 
I 
orders, Indigestion, Neuralgia, 0 
Bheumatism, Heart Trouble, Las- i 
situde and sleeplessness from A 
which men and women in this A 
climate suffer. J 
Dr. Swax will answer all in- 0 1 
quiries regarding vour case free of 0 
charge. With EVERY BOTTLE f 
IS a BANK CHECK, on: (iCAB- 0 
4 A N I LE that this KESIEDY 0 
iWiLL 1)0 ALL WE CLAIM i 
A 1-V.U IT. Full Bint, $1.00. Sold A 
? e-. cry where. Sent on receipt of l 
J price. _ J 
^ Scates .Medical Co.. Westbrook, Me ^ 
French 
Mixture 
IN ViY WINDOW. 
Only 20 c7s. per lb. 
A IFF 
FLORIDA 
O RAAGES, 
-FROM- 
20 c. to 35 c. per doz. 
K. G. SMITH, 
53 Main Street. 
Tndapo 
Made a well 
Man of 
Me.” 
TUP GREAT 
HINDOO REMEDY 
I PRODUCES TllK AIM Vh 
RKMLT8 in 80 I- Wrt. Cun 
Nervous Di.-.-;i-* s. Failing M-.i 
Paresis,Sk vpi. .-.;nc.!st Nightly Finis- ■ 
sions, etc., cu.i^n by }■•».-1 nhu.-es. gives Vigo,- aud size 
to shrunken organ .ui-l quu-kly but surely restores 
I.oat Manhood in ! young. Easily earned m vest 
poeket. 1'IU^I.' "Wage. Six for *.~».00 with a 
written aunrnun e to. ore or money refunded. Don t 
buucin imitation, but i:. t on having INDAl’O, If 
your druggist ha mu g t it. wo wi.i send it prepaid. 
Oriental Medical t o.. Props., Ctiesgo, 111., or our sg«i“s* 
| SOLD by S. D. Wiqgin, Apothecary, Main Street, 
ELLSWORTH. ML., and other Leading Drug- 
! »ists 
Segal Notices?. 
n IASOLVEXCl. 
A of ice of Second Meeting. 
Stati: oi Maim:, Hancock sh.: Court of In- 
solvency. 
Ik the case of Herman 1). Smith, of Eden, 
insolvent debtor. 
rpHlS is to give notice that, pursuant to an I approval of court therefor, a second meet- 
ing of the creditors of said insolvent debtor 
will be held at Ellsworth, in nrobate court 
room in said county, on Thursday, the 
eleventh day of April, a. d. 1895, at ten o’clock 
in the forenoon, for the purposes named un- 
der chapter seventy of the revised statutes of 
said State of Maine, and amendments there- 
of and additions thereto. 
Attest:— Chas. P. Dorr, 
Register of said court. 
ILcgal Xott'rca. 
>t OTICE is hereby given that there will be sold at public auction pursuant to a li- 
cense duly issued therefor, at Swan's Island 
Plantation, Maine, on the premises hereto- 
fore occupied by Andrew H. Taylor, late of 
Swan's Island, in his business of quarrying 
and cutting granite, on the 5th day of April, 
a. d. 1895, at 9 o’clock a. m.. all the right in 
equity which the said estate has to redeem 
the following appraised property from a mort- 
gage to Matthew Baird, upon which there is 
now due the sum of $6,179.59, viz.: 
Personal property— Fixtures in the store 
formerly occupied by A. II. Tayl.»r, inkl- 
ing of ‘'ore, scales, safe, show cases and 
lamps, appraised at $100. Stone tools con- 
sisting of all tools of quarry and paving tools 
and i’’e' ksmith tods, appraised at $391.40. 
These are subject to a prior mortgage of Mor- 
rison c‘z .toy. dated May 7. 1320, on which there 
is now due 7I02.7S. which mortgage has been 
assigned to .Matthew Baird' 3 blacksmith 
shops, appraised rt $25; stock in trade which 
was put into the partnership by Taylor, ap- 
praised r*. $565.75. Furniture in boarding- 
house r-m isting of beds, bedding, chairs, 
tables, stoves, cooking utensils and crockery, 
appraised :•! $250; one horse rot included in 
mortgage, appraised at $15. All the interest 
which the said Taylor bad .n a lease from 
Margaret Sprague et a!:-, to himself, dated 
March 21, 1890, for the term of ten years, be- 
ing the right of quarrying granite to any ex- 
tent and erecting buildings, building roads, 
wharves and all other privileges ncci ssary to 
carry on the business of quarrying and cut- 
ting* ami shipping granite on all the laud 
owned by said Margaret Sprague ami the 
heirs of her husband, executing said lease, 
at that time situated in said Swan’s Island, 
said lease being recorded in Hancock Regis- 
try of Deeds, vol.267. page 110. All the inter- 
est which said Taylor bad in a lease from 
Thomas J. Stanley, dated March 24, 1390 for a 
term of ten years; being the right of quarry- 
ing granite to any extent and erecting build- 
ings. building roads, wharves and all other 
privileges necessary to carry on the business 
of quarrying and cutt ing ami shipping granite 
on all the land owned y said Stanley at that 
time, situate in said Swan's Island, said least- 
being recorded in Hancock Registry of Deeds, 
vol. 20.7, page 103. Stinson Hodi-kk; 
Administrator Andrew II Taylor’s Estate. 
Swan's Island, March 25, 1895. 
Order of Nolle” o*i Foreign VH1I. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, ss: —At a court of probate holdenat 
Ellsworth, within and for sa id count y, on the 
second Wednesday f March, a. d. I -v 
V CERTAIN instrument purporting to hi a .-<q>y of tlie last will and testament of 
Edward T. steel, late of Philadelphi ■ In tht 
state of Penney! vnein. and of the probate 
thereof •‘aid' of Pennsylvania, duly 
authenticated, li.’'1’: been present < it'' the 
judge of probate. w our a: id f ■ t he 
purpo.M 'd being nib wed. died arid recorded 
Ordered, Trial notice the- of !>•- mv.-n to 
all person.- interested the:- i ■- by publishing 
a copy -.f this order three •••*•♦ 1 --: vs-ivelv 
in 1 lie 1 ! ■ wort h \ me r: <- v. -i lner 
printed, it Ellsworth, ri county, tin- 
dirst pubiicatio-! to t'- rf da;. prior 
to di<' second Wednesday <*r Me. u. <i. 
is.;", t:i it thev may appear at :• probate 
1 
— ben to he held at Eu ’..-'•peri. within 
and icr said county, at 4<n o'clock in 
the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they 
have, against the same. 
(). I‘. ( ENNINOHAM, .Judge of bate. 
A i rip* copy. Attest: — :'n as. lb Don::. Register. 
rrilK nbscriber hereby gives publ ;•* notice I cottc-nad.* that she I.a been 
duly ". pointed and ha*: t:'k< u up.. r-rlt 
thetrust of •■xeeutri*: of the last wi|! :es- 
tar.n r.t *f Milton J. Wilbt -. .ate o; Tren- 
ton. in the -’onutv of llano };. used, 
!>;. giving bond as the la"- di-eols: she 
thfri-r«.:-i uuc-'ts all person u h in- 
debti-'i to said deceased's < tat* a.ako 
immediate payment, and til:"- who buv any 
demands : hereon to exhibit Uv-mim 
tlement. Marv J. V. 
Klisworth. March 13. a. p. 1895. 
st \t:: or w a : ni:. 
IIarror:*. irt of pro! to, 
Vi t OE NTS having beer i ed f cttle- ment in estates of 
Elizabeth F. >sg-*cd, !at? id-. ...... de- 
ceased. I rv in g Osgood, ad in -..*•• ra 
Harv: y Moore, late of Mil*-'-- -rth. used. 
Aimum a lb .Moore, adm 
('has. If. Wood, administirtor. 
Spe: o; bobinson, late of JO 5. :•*.:, de- 
ceased. :>. Earton, execuE •. 
'. lb .Iordan. ate of Fib wo; a. used. 
I,. F. fii administrator. 
Ordered. That the said give 
not ice t o a! I per*- -is intcicsled. !••• inga 
copy of this order to be ; r.idi>'ricd three 
week successively In the Ei E worth .Ameri- 
can, a news-paper printed a. El I* '.*• -art h. :n 
said county, that they appear r.t probate 
court, to be holden at ! .llswort I:. a: t o nu 
Wednesday of April next, at ten ■ f tin 
clock in the forenoon, and show um-", i! any 
thev have. whv the same she-Ed -ba al- 
lowed. O. I*. ( I N NINOHAV. .Luigi 
Attest:—( has. T Dorr. 1: mister. 
A true eopy. Attest :—( 'has. 1 I>iAt-gisli r. 
STATE OF >1 UNE. 
Hancock, ■•s.'-At a probate ourt holder. at 
Ellswort h, within and f«»r said <■. n,: v, nu 
the second Wednesday of March, a d. 1895. 
1>KEREN 1. H AMILTON. ..f Lamoine, I having presented a petite >. ; g. ing 
that .'Administration of the estate of Emily F. 
Hamilton, late of Lamoine, in said county, 
intestate, may be granted to Reuben E. Ham- 
ilton, of Lamoine. 
Ordered, That notice be given to all 
persons interested therein, by publishing 
a copy of this order three wet ks successively 
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper 
printed at Ellsworth, in said county, prior 
to the second Wednesday of \pril. 
a. d. 1895. that they may appear at 
a probate court then to be held at Ells- 
worth. within and for said county, at ten 
o'clock in the forenoon, and show c ause, if 
anv thev have, against the same. 
(>. r. » .'.M.MinAM, .Judge “I IT 'Dale. 
Attest: — ('has. P I)<>kI!, Register. 
A true copy. Attest:—Oh as. I Dorr " ter. 
At a court of probate holden at KINworth, 
within and for the county of Hanf-ek on 
the second Wednesday of Mar., a.-I. -Df,. 
VTANCV A KING named executrix in .< 
_1A certain instrument purporting to he 
tin-last will and testament of Host;. .1. King, 
late of Orland. in said county, deee ha\ 
ing prest nted t he same for pi oh.ite: 
Ordered, That the said Kan. .ing. 
give notice to all persons inter H\ 
causing a copy of this unit t<- > pub- 
lished three weeks ■ in 1 ! N- 
worth American, printetl at ;' Nw- ihat 
they may appear at a probate < urt i-- ■ -e hehl 
at Kll-w’orth, in «aid count; nth nd 
Wednesday of April mxt .= t '• the 
clock in the forenoon, and -in .m -• .my 
they have, why the said ins'rumt old 
not be proved, approved and allowed as the 
last will and testament of said deceased. 
(). P. ( I NN ! N'.llA.M, .ledge 
Attest: —('has. P Dorr, P« uNter. 
A true copy, AttestOhas. P. 1>okk, Register. 
rPHh subscriber hereby give*- public notice 
1 to all concerned, that he has been duty 
appointed and has taken upon himself the 
trust of executor of the last will and testa- 
ment of Eben Blaisdell, late of Franklin, 
in the county of Hancock, decce.-wd, by 
giving bond as the law directs: he 
therefore requests all persons who are ir>- 
debtedtosain deceased’s estate, to make im- 
mediate payment, and those who have any 
demands thereon to exhibit the same for set- 
tlement. IT I NKY BoYSTON. 
Ellsworth, March 13, a. d. 18%. 
rpHE subscribers hereby give public notice X to all concerned, that they have been 
duly appointed, and have taken upon them- 
selves the trust of administrators de hunts 
non of the firm estate of Howe .V to., 
late of Ellsworth, in the county of Han- 
cock, deceased, by giving bond as the law 
directs: they therefore request all persons 
who are indebted to said deceased's estate, 
to make immediate payment, and those 
who have any demands thereon to exhibit the 
same for settlement. 
Geo. P. Dutton. 
('MARIK1 DrIMMEY. 
Ellsw -rth, Feb. 13, 18%. 
THE uibscribers hereby 
■ puMm no- 
tice to all concerned, that they have been 
duly appointed, and have taken up.- them- 
selves the trust of executors of the last w ill md 
testament of Sylvanus G. Haskell, late of 
Deer Isle in the county of Hancm k, de- 
ceased, b>» giving bond as the law direc ts: 
they then tore request till persons who are* indebted to said deceased's estate, to 
make immediate payment, and tin* < who 
have anvdemands thereon to exhibit tin -am< 
for settlement. Augustus (). Gross. 
Frank A. Gross. 
Ellsworth, March 13, a. d. 18%. 
EPILEPSY CURED. 
For over 20 years I have prepared a remedy I for EFILKI’TIC Kits that has performed re- 
i markable an-es— In many eases after other 
! treatments had failed. If you suffer from this 
j disease try my remedy. Medici no for n month. 1 $2.00; two months, $3.SO, prepaid to your near 
; est express office. 
L. P. EVANS, Druggist, 
Dover, Maine 
COUNTY NEWS. 
For additional County Xeus see other pages. 
Southwest Harbor. 
Rev. J. E. Bowman went to Somerville 
last week, and returned on Wednesday 
with his wife, who has been visiting her 
mother and sisters for several weeks. 
Mumps are raging at Bass Harbor, with 
a few stray cases in this vicinity. Though 
there are no dangerous eases of illness 
here, Drs. Phillips and Sawyer are kept 
busily employed, influenza prevailing. 
The Southwest Harbor band seems to 
have taken time by the forelock to secure 
a monopoly of the glorious Fourth. A 
grand programme for a celebration has 
been arranged, which will be sent to The 
American soon for publication. 
Preliminary arrangements have been 
made for the organization of a lodge of 
Odd Fellow s here, which it is believed will 
be instituted next week. A large visiting 
delegation from neighboring towns and 
cities is expected to witness the initiation 
of the charter members. 
Engineer Shute is quite elated over the 
volume of water now rushing into the 
artesian well on Freeman's hill, and the 
water company is quite sanguine of 
supplying the village from an overflow 
ing reservoir of the purest water to be 
found in this or any other region. 
Mrs. Small, of Milbridge. has rented 
the Ross cottage ami store, and during 
the past week has been preparing it for 
occupancy. Her mother and her three 
children will join her on Monday, and it 
is probable that she will make Southwest 
Harbor her permanent home. The store 
will be stocked with millinery and fancy 
goods. 
The Owl club is making arrangements 
for a May festival—linen sale of aprons, 
handkerchiefs, doilies, etc., for the after- 
noon of. probably. May 2, with a good 
programme for the evening entertain- 
ment. If the results prove satisfactory, 
it is thought the library funds will war- 
rant a commencement of the building 
very soon. 
Miss Sarah Treworgy, having finished 
her stipulated course of special meetings 
at the Methodist church here, accepted 
the invitation of Rev. J. E. Bowman to 
hold special services for a week at Bass 
Harbor, where considerable interest in 
religion has been manifested throughout 
the winter. Through her able sermons 
the interest has been deepened and 
broadened, and it is believed will, ere 
long, result in several additions to the 
church. 
The ladies' benevolent society recently 
held a very pleasant social at the home of 
or more guests enjoyed the entertainment 
provided. An exciting peanut hunt 
created much merriment, and a deal of 
hurry and hustle. An art gallery con- 
tained a tine array of curios, the larger 
part of w hich were guessed by Harry < 
Lawton, who received as a prize a world's 
fair souvenir spoon. Hull corn and milk, 
cake and coffee, regaled the company, and 
added a neat sum to the treasury of the 
society. 
DEATH OF JAMES F. ROSS. 
Our community ha- been saddene 1 by 
the news of the death on March lb, at 
Greeley, Colorado, of a former towns- 
man. James F. Ro»s. so well known 
and highly esteemed here. When four 
years ago Mr. Ross took hi- inva- 
lid daughter to Colorado, hoping to 
arrest the progress of that dread 
disease, consumption a hope s on dis- 
pelled, for she lived but a few n:oi ths 
—he seemed himself in od health, with 
the exception of a slight thr a: trouble, 
and few if any of hi- friends thought he 
Was bidding a final f .\> !1 to familiar 
scenes and association-. At the death of 
his daughter Ina. he was jo.ned by his 
wife and son. since w i.i t ine tiny have 
resided in the beautiful uni rapilly- 
gro. ing town of Greeley, e n J ying th- 
society of relative* and new-formed 
friends. Prior to hi.- failure in health 
Mr. Ross had built an attractive house, 
intending, on account of the favorable 
climate and other advantages, to make a 
permanent home then. Something over 
a year ago symptom- of lung trouble 
developed, and a gradual decline followed, 
until he passed peacefully away, hi* 
faith and trust in the wise decrees of the 
Divine Ruler firm and abiding t<> the 
end. Great sympathy is felt by friends 
and relatives her*' for the devoted wife, 
who has passed under the rod many times, 
yet has ever borne her sorrows vv ith trust- 
ful resignation. For the young son 
Harry, who will so* sadly miss his father's 
tender care, for the loving step-daughter 
here, Mrs. Lida Cousins, who- grief is 
great at not being permitted to share her 
mother's vigils by the side of him who 
had ever proved a true and kind father, 
for the aged mother in Nova Scotia, who, 
though seeing her son at rare intervals, 
still received token* of his thoughtful 
care, much sympathy is expressed. 
March 30. M'rtAY. 
l.autoiii**. 
Cnpt. Cj'in Cogg'n* is in rather poor 
health. 
Mrs. D. A. Curtis is visiting at Surry 
and KI s.vorlh. 
Lamoin grange store company ha.s 
sold its -tocK of gooi- to o Hire l- 
ings and W. R. King. This siore, .sn.e 
has been running abuu te r-M- Ins 
done about fl50,000 worth of business, 
and has not sustained a loss of fJO in 
all that time. It was once entered by 
burglars, and a small amount of change, 
a few pocket-knives and some small j 
articles were taken. Lamoine grange has 
made a great mistake, and in time will 
••find they have killed the goose that laid 
the golden egg." 
Mrs. l^ewis King is confined to her 
house by illness. 
Heman Cousins has been confined to his 
bed for several weeks. 
Dea. W. H. Rice is at present laboring 
at Sullivan and Sorrento. 
March went out like a roaring lion, and 
April clouds are hanging o’er us. 
Mrs. Eben King has so far recovered 
from her recent illness as to be out 
Harry Coolidge had an attack of chills 
Saturday afternoon, but is about again. 
The various schoolhouses in town are 
being put in repair before the spring 
terms commence. 
Rev. L. M. Bosworth preached at Hast 
Lamoine yesterday. He will go to hden 
this week to visit his sister. 
’•’here w ill be services at the church on 
Sum ay morning and evening, April 14, 
appropriate for Haster season. 
J. H. Whitaker has had quite a long, 
severe illness, but is now able to be 
around, although not yet strong. 
We regret to learn that C. A. Reynolds, 
of Cambridgeport, fornnrlv of Lamoine, 
has been suffering from an attack of the 
crip. 
Mrs. Caddie Berry, of Bar Harbor, has 
been visiting at her father's the past 
week. She has sold her homestead to J. 
A. Peters, jr.. of Ellsworth. 
Mrs. John Devereux, of Bucksport, was 
in town last week, bringing her little 
daughter to remain with her grandmother, 
Mrs. Farnham, while she takes a sea trip 
with her husband. 
April 1. 
Northeast llarhor. 
The first wild geese went over last 
Tuesday. 
J. II. Pressy is working again for W. H. 
Freeman & Co. 
Kvadine Peck ham is visiting her sisters 
at Bar Harbor. 
C. A. Kimball is expected at home this 
week from his winttr cruise west. 
Stillman Stanley has moved his family 
into his new house at the corner. 
Alvah Reed has returned from Portland. 
V,... q^ V,* »iti otfpnHinp wrhnol. 
Graves Bros, are putting in a founda- 
tion for William Jordan's new house on 
Main street. 
L. E. Haskell ha* had a room finished 
in the Phillips block, and will open a 
barber shop this week. 
Bunker & Emery have had a hot water 
heater put in their greenhouse. They 
have a large collection of plants started. 
Frank Ginn has moved here from 
Buck-port, and is living in Mr. Reynold’s 
house on Main street. He is working for 
S. R. Tracv. the painter. 
(.'apt. A. C. Savage and wife arrived 
home last Friday. They have spent the 
winter with their daughter in Colorado, 
w ho went there for her healt h, and finds 
that she has improved since living there. 
i>. E. Kimball and wife have been at 
home a week. He is having some im- 
provement* made on his hotel. He 
thinks it will be a busy season, a* he has 
more rooms engaged than he had last 
season at t his t ime. 
March 30. 
West 'MiUivan. 
Orrin Stratton i- on the sick list. 
Business prospects are quite dull here 
as yet. 
Frank A. Havvy left home Monday 
to attend Buck-port seminary. 
Homer C«*ol: ha* recently been confined 
to h;* house with a lame side. 
E. C. G irilnii and others have returned 
hone- from Bar Harbor, where they have 
been employed during the winter. 
M. H. Havey moved Monday from his 
farm at East Sullivan to the cottage 
which he has recently purchased of Mr. 
Hayward. 
Pre-iding Elder If. W. Norton was with 
the paster and people at the usual Satur- 
day evening da*- meeting, after which 
t ho busine-.- of t he la-t quarterly confer- 
ence for the year wa- pleasantly disposed 
of. i iie pastor, Rev. J. A. Weed, received 
the hearty and unanimous vote of his 
people to return for the fifth year, show- 
ing the pleasant relations which exist at 
the close of t he fourth year of his min- 
istry. Mr. Norton preached h practical 
sermon on Sunday from Luke 14:10. 
April 1. Sport. 
Ililr I lat itnr. 
A new comer at Bar Harbor next Mon- 
day will be I>r. G. K. Hagerthy, who for 
the past three years ha* been practicing 
medicine at Hancock. Dr. Hagerthy will 
come here with a good record from his 
former field, ami the best w ishes for his 
success n his new surroundings. 
l*i.re ric blood 1* essential to good health, 
because tin* blood i* the vital fluid which 
supplies .-tilth organ* with life. Hood's Sar 
saparilla i* the great Mood purifier 
Howl’* Pills are purely vegetable, harmless, 
effcriive, d" not pain or gripe.—Advt. 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher's Castoria. 
H&trrtisrmrnte. 
A FOUNTAIN PEN THAT Is \VA KHAN TED. 
It is always ready for use; it denns itae'f *ve v m« i! > u«od: the flow of ink 
can te increased to suit writer b si ghtly t u» nin wn t a k into bar re1: ladies and 
»cho« 1 children can carry it in aiy position end it w: not ier.": when the cup ia on 
it is impossible to get any ink oo jt neVer i* ;>« n : or ri ods .% i.<writing; it can- 
not gum or foul, as it is always moist; tli Gjld ^emare ;i»h ve-y be*t n ade. and 
svarrrnted unconditionally; the ;s.ertmrl, „ -h*c lone. 'ltd.-in and Abort Nibs, 
and l ine, Medium, Coarse and Sub p0 nt t s -i ve v nan ’. 
Have the So!* \ffonr | »* U n a !: (nnitty. 
FREDERICK COOMiiS. ! 
TOWN MEETINGS. 
Officers Elected and Appropriations 
Voted. 
WALTHAM. 
At the annual town meeting in Wal- 
tham, March 26, the following officers 
were elected: 
Moderator, Alvin K. Haslam. 
Clerk, Calvin Kingman. 
Selectmen, assessors and overseers of 
the poor, Calvin Kingman, W. E. DeBeck 
and Alvin K. Haslam. 
Treasurer, W. A. Googins. 
Town agent, Calvin Kingman. 
School committee, Calvin Kingman. J. 
B. Dyer. 
Collector, Gilman Jordan. 
Constables, H. W. Kingman. Asa Colby. 
The following appropriations were 
voted: Common schools, £200; support of 
poor. £250; repairing high and town ways, 
£900 in labor; for other expenses, £225. 
Town out of debt; balance in favor of 
town, £315. 
OTIS. 
Otis elected officers as follows at the 
town meeting, March 26: 
Moderator, Jason K. Grant. 
Clerk. Eben Kingman. 
Selectmen and assessors, C. O. Blaisdell, 
Jason K. Grant, HoraceT. Salisbury. 
Treasurer, Byron H. Bobbins. 
Collector, E. L. Grover. 
Constable. Byron H. Bobbins. 
AMHERST. 
At the annual town meeting held in 
Amherst March 25, the following officers 
were chosen: 
Moderator. Fred H. Silsby. 
Town clerk. A. \N Silsby. 
Selectmen and assessors, Horace Watts. 
I. W. Haslam, B. W. Silsby. 
Collector of taxes, L. E. (. rosby. 
Town treasurer, A. W. Silsby. 
Town agent. E. G. Treadwell. 
Superintending school committee, W. H. 
Dunham. Mrs. I. W. Haslam. 
Constables, Lucian Sumner, B. W. 
Silsby, Charles Dinsmoor. 
Highway surveyors. C. M. Smith, 
George I. Grover. J. H. Nickerson. Horace 
Watts. 
truant omcer, nui mn 
Surveyors of wood, bark and lumber, 
\V. H. Dunham,.!. H. Nickerson. 
Sexton, L. E. Crosby. 
Cullers of hoops and staves, Joseph E. 
GiU*s. Peter G. Sumner. 
Pound-keeper, Peter Giles, jr. 
Field-drivers, J. J. Roberts, B. W. 
Silsby, Peter G. Sumner. 
Fence-viewer, George I. (irover. 
Sealer of leather, A. W. Silsby. 
Voted to raise: *300 for support of 
schools: *40 for text books: *500 for town 
charges; $830 for highways and bridges. 
EAST B KOOK. 
At the annual town meeting held 
March 25 the following officers were 
elected: 
Moderator. William H. Cowrie. 
Clerk, Alden Butler. 
Selectmen and assessors. Henry French, 
Andrew Cowrie. Fred A. Billings. 
Treasurer. Freeman Butler. 
Collector, Fred A. Billings. 
Member of school committee. Henry 
French. 
Constable's. E. C. Bartlett, A. K. Dyer. 
Surveyors of lumber, wood and bark. 
Fred E. Dyer, E. C. Bartlett. 
Money raised: for schools, $300; sup- 
port of poor. *150. 
AURORA. 
At the annual town meeting March 25, 
the following officers were chosen: 
Moderator, H. C. Rowe. 
Town clerk. H. C. Rowe. 
Selectmen, assessors and overseers of 
poor. H. T. Silsby, G. H. Butler, Justin 
Archer. 
Superintendent of schools, H. T. Silsby. 
( ollector. H. C. Rowe. 
Treasurer, A. E. Mace. 
SORRENTO. 
The new town of Sorrento elected its 
first town officers as follows; 
Moderator, John W Hall. 
Selectmen, over-' rs of t h« poor and 
R>*,.,Mir- of tax* -. W. H. Lawrence. John 
W. Hr.ll. Sherman R. Downing. 
Town clerk, W 1C Lnvreiiee. 
Town treasurer and collector of tax*-. 
E. R. Conners. 
School e mmittee, S. R. Downing, M. 
P. Cleaves. John W. Hall. 
Street * <*mmis-u>m r. M. P. Cleaves. 
Constables, John C. Perry. M. P. Cleaves, 
Charles Sargent, C. V. Bragdon and S. R. 
Downing. 
Surveyors of lumber, wood and bark. 
W. H. Eawrence, E. R. Conners, S. R. 
Dow ning. 
Fence viewers, George Mitchell,Charles 
Sargent. 
Pound-keeper, Fred Brinton. 
Weighers of hay and grain. George 
Mitchell. F. R. Conners. I. I Welch. 
Truant officers. George Mitchell. Charles 
Sargent. 
Fire wardens. E. R. Conners. John C. 
Perrv. John A. Stover. 
South liotilil«*l»«*ro. 
Daniel Bunker is quite ill. 
Mumps are prevalent in this district. 
Home-clipping is the order of the day. 
(i. \V. Sargent is at West Sullivan at 
work. 
K. W. Hammond is at Bar Harbor at 
work. 
The lobster fishermen are preparing for 
t heir spring work. 
Mrs. Damon Sargent has been visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. M. H. Havey. at Hast 
Sullivan. 
A. F. Hooper and son go to West 
Sullivan to-morrow to commence their 
summer’s work. 
The school house is undergoing repairs 
so that we were unable to have our after- 
noon and evening services Sunday. 
April 1. 8.M.8. 
llanriu k. 
Dr. U. 1!. Hagerthy, who has been prac- 
ticing in this town and vicinity since his 
graduation from Bellevue hospital college, 
New York city, three years ago, leaves 
next Monday to open on office in Bar Har- 
bor. Dr. Hagerthy. although born in 
Burry, has lived in this village from child- 
hood. H’> many friends have noticed 
with sate- on the rise and progress 
he has nn > his chosen profession, and 
all wish lorn success ill his new field of 
labor. 
To ...licit order-, for Nursery Slock, Salary or 
Cuicii.t—Ion. Cast, sdvn.iced for expense-, and 
out.lt. r.’- Fsperienee not es-entiul Active, 
hard working .... .. can make good pay. The best 
,,t r, icret.ee rei|ulred. u 
rh. It. <i. CHASK CO- 
Maldeii, Maas. 
atjbrrtisnnrnts. 
Gigantic Stock of---- 
i— Her, Desirable, Fashionable and Modem 
-AT— 
=M. GALLERT'S.s 
Exhibition of* tho Finest and Largest Stock in Maine. 
Prices as Low as any Retail House in the Country, and Lower than 
any in Eastern Maine. 
W e Hiv the oiih 1 >1 \ (.nod- Oealer- in Ell-worth who carry a -tock up to date, as 
nothing goo into «.iir -tock hut what i- the late-t production of the manufacturer* in tills 
('ouutrv'and Europe. Such good- can he bought a- reasonable of u- and a-cheap a-old 
tra-h which ha- been discarded by legitimate dealer- for some time. 
Ml kind- of I >ia (.(.oil- are very much cheaper -inee the new tariff law went into ef- 
fect: the reduction in value- i- from about > to •'’>•'{ per cent. \\ e are up to the times, 
and with our cnormou- -lock we cannot afford ti do otherwi-c than to offer to ourcu-tnm- 
1 i r-our good-at lower price-than any of our competitors. \\ c can afford to do it and we 
ai-c in condition to doit. When'we go to the market to buy our ..1- we ha\e no fa- 
vors to a-k for long credits, but we draw our check for every thing we buy. 
< )11r -tore i- so crowded with new goods that we have hardly a fair chance to di-play 
then to advantage, and ha\e decided to unload some of them as quickly a- po—iblc. For 
thi- reason we (d’fer bargain- in some of the leading departments, assuring you that lir-t- 
elas-merchandise never ha- been offered by reliable merchants at -o -mall a margin of 
profit a- we are offering- at present. 
CUT PRICES IN CARPETINGS. OIL CLOTHS. STRAW MATTINGS, 
ART SQUARES AND RUGS. 
50 I Vs. of all wool ingrain Carpetings, 
consisting of the well-kn» -a n uihki s, 
as Donnells. Parks, !• ernl*r< •« a-. Berk- 
shires, all of this *•*«*■ ':i ■* patterns, at 
>"e. per yd. Other ih ah ;-■* >.-k 65c. t■ 
75c. fur t he same. 
Kensingtons reduced fr. 5 ■ 1 t" o)c. 
Cotton Chains from t" <l> 
Tapestries. 50. ami 
Brussels, fl.00. 51 *. *50 
In coni!* :i a !,r,‘i 
Brussels, of :i: h \*- « y a. ut 60 
pieces in stock. .» !• -1 u line 
of samp'e* fro *. o--*. t '■ *r.:« st 
Carpet Houses in the t nited States. 
They carry constantly a large stock 
subject to our orders, and we have the j 
samples ready at all times for inspec- 
tion. For those in want of light grades 
of carpets, we are ready to procure 
them at short notice, such as Royal 
Wiltons, Moquettes, Axminster, Wil- 
ton. Velvets and Body Brussels. We 
eut carpets to measure, sew and lay 
them at small expense. 
10.) pieces of Straw Mattings fro v 10c. to 
‘»»k\ per yard. Those we offer at 1">, 20 
ami 25o. per yard are 10c. per yard un- 
der the market value. 
Bailey's Floor O'! Cloth* the best goods 
in the market, about fifty different 
pattern*. 
Art Squares and Hug*, the lurge-t as.-- rt- 
tnent in t h* cit v. 
You surely can skv* money by visiting 
our Carpet !{• r:i ami looking at OUF 
stoc k. W guarantee* mr W'•■« 1 Car- 
pets to be 1( t** p»-r \ r«l h* aj» r, and 
on our Ta *-t ry •:.! !'.: .!*■»<•!« \ ",j can 
sav «• "in ets. per yard. '■ >•.! r a*- rtment 
is unequaied, t :i a large ami choice 
selec t ion of -.Httem*. 
CLOAK ROOM. 
Separate Skirt-* in Navy and 
Blac k material, in Serge, Chev- 
iot. Diagonals and Crepons, 
from £5.00 to £10.00. 
Silk Shirt Waists. 
from £2.50 to £10.00. 
Wash Siiirt Waists, 
from 50c*. to £1.50. 
One lot of tine Print Wrap- 
1k pers in Mode s, Choe elate. Indigo 
fff' and Hed. at ON'. 
/ 
()ne lot of Pe real* arid < bai- 
lie**. at £1.50. 
*250 Ladies’ Coa s, 
from £2.50 t«* £20.'hi. 
200 Caj»es, ** f2.no to £25.00. 
A larg- line of Mis*e*> ami 
t hildren's Coats ami Jac ke t**, 
from fl.00 to 
Our Cloak Hoorn is ho well 
known that it hardly needs ad- 
vertising. There is no st«*ek 
this side of Boston to compare 
witli it. 
oil ** G 
There is no quest ion n- 1 *-h«1 ii* 
dres- vshi>i»h > ... ; .«-i ul for 
thecomujjf « arirule 
will l.e on: .» s'! a »•>*i< 
silk wai-i <*i h on---11 n a it h -ilk. 
We have buu^..! .. .•-•ort- 
ment i‘ !« ^ iii * >. I fan- 
cy, coni k *.ni ; > i« .* ines 
and qjuli. e* h t i-i.. k.n ;v to 
which to ca ! you: h .ffice, 
if yon wen* n -h n; t-s or 
call and look »ojr « v. Phcy are 
so chea » pi*-' <• rht for 
28c. po'- ys ui. .i — s \j and 
fl 00 p,-r yd. on,,.- : * 
Our Mew rj.^.s. y.uodc 
Have Brrii-'.. i •'''■► > *y and 
cheap. T. e ne a n-* ff med the 
price 4.j 11ihi 0 .■ are 
w ilhiti ill" ■ 1 
! All-Wo->: 'u : u 33c. 
; All- W.h Ik1 ■ » "f pi 53c. 
... 
Fancy C!m o 33o. 
Alarge quantity of Cheeked and Plain 
Striped Suitings, suitable for tailor- 
made gowns, usually sold for fl.25; we 
offer them at 75e. 
Have just received a large line of French, 
English, Scotch and German Novelty 
Dress Goods. Choice goods; t he latest 
productions of those countries. See 
them, even if you do not want to buy 
them. 
Wash Dress Goods. 
We do not know what to say about them 
or to which to call your attention. By 
actual count, we have over fifty differ- 
ent kinds of material suitable for a 
wash dress. The price* in these goods 
range from 5c. to 25c. 
\Y e h 1 your attention to a few of the 
Latest Novelties. 
Irish Printed Pi jues, beautiful colors and 
designs, more than twenty-five differ- 
ent pattern*, at 25c. per yd. 
A !-W <-l Challies at 33e.; the 50c. grade. 
F nob Sateens, black ground, at ‘25c. 
Puck and Pique Suitings at 12'oC. 
Ba matey (i.ngin n 1— 
American Sateen 1 '• an l 12 >’• 
| Printed and P'-rn 12 c. 
I Sat in Finish P». 
\ eare'nl i>«.( «« u «•* ie following 
w ’ll «a ve v«ni •••!,«. 
15i) do7. All 1 .•' « Ht 
1 a piece. 
One ('a-.- uf ■ |*-r yd. 
10 j ie. es tit;. ■ .. i- it »5Hsk at 
V. ja*r yd. 
A fe.V <| «tP* » ‘■meet ill': 
L’nbleaele. ti S u r -*t h per yd. 
Bleached S tee mg i.c. per yd. 
9-1 I n blew ,n-,i >. per yd. 
Our Bargain »•■<< I m Udies’ 
Ho^ for t he 
501 doz. Eng'is*' »«* > ules* Hose, 
heavy and fi.-e •. *g 'i. 
T ie kind i* h *- :-i y 'I at 25o. 
Draperies; and Lace 
Curtains. 
Ait e'lnrtno.i* •* •■•< ■ nijiing most ev- 
erything in L ie. M ". ( h- des, and 
Plush, M pr;e.-« •. t’lnii rver. 
\. nr ..!*■ ou wonde.ful stock and assortment. What we *•« n «* ii«c '.rpetiugs. 
Dry. *h: vy r.i ; ujJ ♦, i sn’t wort ii having. Our assortment is so extend v •*««»<• • * * i .1 -ing. 
We j:r.-, .. >.4 r. v Good '-usines-i. We ow n our stock and it is paid for. Our fr 1 t i;v -g our goods 
Br -jut '; eu-* e. We e*e in a condition to buy cheap and to se I cdea >. i. •-loetition or 
con petr-c « r» •**«». * u a.» regard a.«*<ortment of goods and low prices. You get gwo-i* « am- v«»u are no^ 
ash im m i. v- Avar ii.r y.u buy them. If you spend your money wii h u * yo.j ip-*nd « .i iuu y, .\ithecon 
omy ii» *f '<■ 
-M. GAL LERI. 
■ 
